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JOURNAL OF THE HOUSE 

Forty-ninth Legislative Assembly 

* * * * * 
THIRTY-FIRST DAY 

The House convened at 
presiding. 

Bismarck, February 19, 1985 
12:30 p.m., with Speaker R. Hausauer 

The prayer was offered by Reverend Bob Schultz, Church of Christ, 
Bismarck, North Dakota. 

ROLL CALL 
The roll was called and all Representatives were present, except 
Representatives Gullickson, J. Peterson, Retzer, Rydell, 
0. Solberg. 

A quorum was declared by the Speaker. 

REVISION AND CORRECTION OF THE JOURNAL 
MR. SPEAKER: Your Committee on Revision and Correction of the 
Journal has carefully examined the Journal of the Thirtieth Day 
and finds the same to be correct. 

REP. STOFFERAHN 
prevailed. 

REP. KENT, Chairman 

MOVED that the report be adopted, which motion 

MOTIONS 
REP. A. HAUSAUER MOVED that the House reconsider its action 
whereby the committee report was accepted and HB 1574 was placed 
on the Eleventh order of business, which motion prevailed. 

REP. A. HAUSAUER MOVED that HB 1574 be rereferred to the 
Committee on Finance and Taxation, which motion prevailed. 

SPEAKER R. HAUSAUER ANNOUNCED that HB 1574 was t·eferred to the 
Committee on Finance and Taxation. 

MOTIONS 
REP. KINGSBURY MOVED that the House reconsider its action 
whereby the committee report was accepted and HB 1458 was placed 
on the Sixth order of business, which motion prevailed. 

REP. KINGSBURY MOVED that HB 1458 be rereferred to the Committee 
on Appropriations, which motion prevailed. 

SPEAKER R. HAUSAUER ANNOUNCED that HB 1458 was referred to the 
Committee on Appropriations. 
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MOTIONS 
REP. KINGSBURY MOVED that the House reconsider its action 
whereby the Committee on Education report rereferred HB 1347 to the 
Committee on Appropriations, which motion prevailed. 

REP. KINGSBURY MOVED that 
order for second reading 
prevailed. 

HB 1347 
and final 

be placed on the Eleventh 
passage, which motion 

REPORT OF PROCEDURAL COMMITTEE 
MR. SPEAKER: Your Committee on Enrollment and Engrossment 
respectfully report that they have examined the following bills 
and find the same correctly engrossed: 

HB 1049, HB 1077, HB 1211, HB 1344, 
HB 1404, HB 1433, HB 1494, HB 1540, 
HB 1577, HB 1621, HB 1633, HCR 3056 

HB 1356, 
HB 1543, 

HB 1402, 
HB 1557, 

REP. HEDSTROM, Chairman 

REP. SHAW MOVED that the report be adopted, which motion 
prevailed. 

RECOGNITION 
THE SPEAKER ANNOUNCED that a former Representative was in the 
chambers, and requested that the House recognize former 
Representative Duane Brekke, and Representative Brekke was 
thereupon introduced to the House. 

MOTION 
REP. KINGSBURY MOVED that HB 1605 be returned to the House 
floor from the Committee on Appropriations, which motion prevailed. 

REQUEST 
REP. KLUNDT REQUESTED the unanimous consent of the House to 
withdraw HB 1605. There being no objection, it was so ordered by 
the Speaker. 

MOTIONS 
REP. A. OLSON MOVED that the House reconsider its action whereby 
the committee report was accepted and HB 1627 was placed on the 
Sixth order of business, which motion prevailed. 

REP. A. OLSON MOVED that HB 1627 be rereferred to the Committee 
on Natural Resources, which motion prevailed. 

SPEAKER R. HAUSAUER ANNOUNCED that HB 1627 was referred to the 
Committee on Natural Resources. 
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MR. SPEAKER: have the 
following which the Senate 
consideration is requested on: 

honor 
has 

to transmit herewith the 
passed and your favorable 

SB 2080, 
SB 2476 

SB 2160, SB 2170, SB 2300, SB 2355, SB 2435, 

LEO LEIDHOLM, Secretary 

SENA TE CHAMBER 
MR. SPEAKER: have the honor to return herewith the following 
which the Senate has passed unchanged: 

HE 1086, HB 1172, HB 1197, HB 1200, HB 1209, HE 1236, 
HB 1252, HB 1253, HE 1278, HB 1291, HB 1311 

LEO LE I DHOLM, Secretary 

SENA TE CHAMBER 
MR. SPEAKER: have the honor to return herewith the following 
which the Senate has failed to pass: 

HE 1120 

REP. STRINDEN MOVED 
motion prevailed. 

that 

LEO LEIDHOLM, Secretary 

MOTION 
House Rule 507 be suspended, which 

FIRST READING OF A SENATE CONCURRENT RESOLUTION 
Sens. W. Meyer, D. Meyer, David and Reps. R. Anderson, Murphy 
introduced: 
SCR 4049: A concurrent resolution congratulating B1·ad 

GJermundson on winning his third Professional Rodeo 
Cowboys' Association world saddle bronc championship in the 
sport of rodeo. 

Was read the first time. 

MOTION 
REP. R. ANDERSON MOVED that the rules be suspended, that 
SCR ~0~9 not be printed, not be referred to committee, be read in 
its entirety, be printed in the Journal, and placed on the 
calendar for second reading and final passage, which motion 
p1·evai led. 

Sens. \'/. Meyer, 
int1·oduced: 

D. Meyer, David and Reps. R. Anderson, Murphy 

SENATE CONCURRENT RESOLUTION NO. 4049 
A concurrent resolution congratulating Brad Gjermundson on 
winning his third Professional Rodeo Cowboys' Association world 
saddle bronc championship in the sport of rodeo. 
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WHEREAS, the Legislative Assembly recognizes and honors 
North Dakota citizens for their national accomplishments; and 

North 
North 
1977. 
1977; 

WHEREAS, Brad Gjermundson's career progressed from the 
Dakota High School Team Roping Championship in 1975, to the 

Dakota High School Rodeo Saddle Bronc Champion in 1976 and 
and North Dakota High School Rodeo "All Around Champion" in 
and 

WHEREAS, Brad Gjermundson won the North Dakota Rodeo 
Association Saddle Bronc Championship in 1979, and while 
competing as a member of the Dickinson State College Rodeo Team 
won the National Intercollegiate Rodeo Association Saddle Bronc 
Championship in 1980; and 

WHEREAS, Brad Gjermundson captured and thrilled rodeo fans 
worldwide by winning the Professional Rodeo Cowboys' Association 
Saddle Bronc Rookie of ~he Year Award in 1980; and 

WHEREAS, Brad Gjermundson has always exemplified the life 
of a champion in his personal contribution to the handicapped 
that participate at the Exceptional Children's Rodeo in Oklahoma 
City, the Northern Plains Rodeo Bible Camp, as well as the Circle 
"C" Ranch Rodeo Bible Camp, to further the teaching of the 
christian way of life through the sport of rodeo; and 

WHEREAS, Brad Gjermundson has set an example as a world 
champion for the young people in North Dakota and the nation, 
showing that personal goals, dedication, and recognition for the 
State of North Dakota are possible for all young people who give 
their utmost to their chosen professions; and 

WHEREAS, Brad Gjermundson was so honored for the third 
time, 1981, 1983, and 1984, as Saddle Bronc Champion of the World 
through his own determination and talent; and 

WHEREAS, his feats merit recognition by the State of North 
Dakota and its citizens; 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE 
STATE OF NORTH DAKOTA, 
CONCURRING THEREIN: 

IT RESOLVED 
THE HOUSE 

BY 
OF 

THE SENA TE OF THE 
REPRESENTATIVES 

That the Forty-ninth Legislative Assembly take great pride 
and pleasure in extending its heartiest congratulations to Brad 
Gjermundson for his superb accomplishments both in and out of the 
sport of rodeo; and 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the Secretary of State send 
enrolled copies of this resolution to Brad and Jackie 
Gjermundson; his parents, Stan and Sharon Gjermundson; the 
Professional Rodeo Cowboys' Association in Colorado Springs; and 
Bob Tallman of Great American Cowboy Network in Eugene, Oregon. 
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SECOND READING OF A SENATE CONCURRENT RESOLUTION 
SCR 4049: A concurrent resolution congratulating Brad 

Gjermundson on winning his third Professional Rodeo 
Cowboys' Association world saddle bronc championship in the 
sport of rodeo. 

Which has been read. 

The question being on the final adoption of the resolution. 

SCR 4049 was declared adopted on a voice vote. 

******************* 

SIXTH ORDER OF BUSINESS 
REP. LANG MOVED that the amendments to HB 1080 as recommended by 
the Committee on Political Subdivisions as printed on page 1021 of the 
House Journal be adopted, and when so adopted, recommends that 
HB 1080 DO NOT PASS, which motion prevailed. 

HB 1080 was placed on the Eleventh order of business on the 
calendar for the succeeding legislative day. 

REP. LANG MOVED that the amendments to HB 1083 as recommended by 
the Committee on Political Subdivisions as printed on pages 1021-1022 
of the House Journal be adopted, and when so adopted, recommends 
that HB 1083 DO PASS, which motion prevailed. 

HB 1083 was placed on the Eleventh order of business on the 
calendar for the succeeding legislative day. 

REP. J. PETERSON MOVED that the amendments to HB 1089 as 
recommended by the Committee on Appropriations as printed on 
page 1022 of the House Journal be adopted, and when so adopted, 
recommends that HB 1089 DO PASS, which motion prevailed. 

HB 1089 was placed on the Eleventh order of business on the 
calendar for the succeeding legislative day. 

REP. NICHOLAS MOVED that the amendments to HB 1202 as 
recommended by the Committee on Agriculture as printed on 
pages 1022-1023 of the House Journal be adopted, and when so 
adopted, recommends that HB 1202 DO PASS, which motion prevailed. 

HB 1202 was placed on the Eleventh order of business on the 
calendar for the succeeding legislative day. 

REP. LANG MOVED that the amendments to HB 1244 as recommended by 
the Committee on Political Subdivisions as printed on pages 1023-1026 
of the House Journal be adopted, and when so adopted, recommends 
that HB 1244 DO PASS, which motion prevailed. 

HB 1244 was placed on the Eleventh order of business on the 
calendar for the succeeding legislative day. 
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REP. NICHOLAS MOVED that the amendments to HB 1299 as 
recommended by tl1e Committee on Agriculture as printed on page 1026 
of the House Journal be adopted, and when so adopted, recommends 
that HB 1299 DO NOT PASS, which motion prevailed. 

HB 1299 V.'as 
calendar for 

placed on the Eleventh order of business on the 
the succeeding legislative day. 

RECOGNITION 
THE SPEAKER ANNOUNCED that a former Representative was in the 
chambers, and requested that the House recognize former 
Representative Bud Wessman, and Representative Wessman was 
thereupon introduced to the House. 

SIXTH ORDER OF BUSINESS 
REP. HAUGLAND MOVED that the amendments to HB 1341 as 
recommended by the Committee on Social Services and Veterans Affairs as 
printed on page 1027 of the House Journal be adopted, and when so 
adopted, recommends that HB 1341 DO PASS, which motion prevailed. 

HB 1341 was placed on the Eleventh order of business on the 
calendar for the succeeding legislative day. 

REP. LANG MOVED that the amendments to HB 1370 as recommended by 
the Committee on Political Subdivisions as printed on page 1027 of the 
House Journal be adopted, and when so adopted, recommends that 
HB 1370 DO PASS, which motion prevailed. 

HB 1370 was placed on the Eleventh order of business on the 
calendar for the succeeding legislative day. 

REP. LANG MOVED that the amendments to HB 1386 as recommended by 
the Committee on Political Subdivisions as printed on page 1028 of the 
House Journal be adopted, and when so adopted, recommends that 
HB 1386 DO NOT PASS, which motion prevailed. 

HB 1386 was placed on the Eleventh order of business on the 
calendar for the succeeding legislative day. 

REP. A. OLSON MOVED that the amendments to HB 1399 as 
recommended by the Committee on Natural Resources as printed on 
pages 1028-1029 of the House Journal be adopted, and when so 
adopted, recommends that HB 1399 DO PASS, which motion prevailed. 

HB 1399 was placed on the Eleventh order of business on the 
calendar for the succeeding legislative day. 

REP. HAUGLAND MOVED that the amendments to HB 1426 as 
recommended by the Committee on Social Services and Veterans Affairs as 
printed on page 1029 of the House Journal be adopted, and when so 
adopted, recommends that HB 1426 DO PASS, which motion prevailed. 

HB 1426 was placed on the Eleventh order of business on the 
calendar for the succeeding legislative day. 
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REP. A. OLSON MOVED that the amendments to HE 1-±39 as 
recommended by the Committee on Natural Resources as printed on 
pages 1029-1030 of the House Journal be adopted, and when so 
adopted, recommends that HE 1439 DO PASS, which motion prevailed. 

HE 1439 was placed on the Eleventh order of business on the 
calendar for the succeeding legislative day. 

REP. LANG MOVED that the amendments to HE 14-±4 as recommended by 
the Committee on Political Subdivisions as printed on pages 1030-1031 
of the House Journal be adopted, and when so adopted, recommends 
that HE 1444 DO PASS, which motion prevailed. 

HE 1444 was placed on the Eleventh order of business on the 
calendar for the succeeding legislative day. 

REP. LANG MOVED that the amendments to HE 1465 as recommended by 
the Committee on Political Subdivisions as printed on pages 1032-1033 
of the House Journal be adopted, and when so adopted, recommends 
that HE 1465 DO FASS, which motion prevailed. 

HE 1465 was placed on the Eleventh order of business on the 
calendar for the succeeding legislative day. 

REP. CONMY MOVED that the amendments to HE 1473 as recomr.1ended 
by the Committee on Judiciary as printed on pages 1033-1034 of the 
House Journal be adopted, and when so adopted, recommends that 
HE 1473 DO NOT PASS, which motion prevailed. 

HE 1473 was placed on the Eleventh order of business on the 
calendar for the succeeding legislative day. 

REP. J. PETERSON MOVED that the amendments to HE 1503 as 
recommended by the Committee on Appropriations as printed on 
page 103.f of the House Journal be adopted, and when so adopted, 
recommends that HE 1503 DO PASS, which motion prevailed. 

HE 1503 was placed on the Eleventh order of business on the 
calendar for the succeeding legislative day. 

REP. A. OLSON MOVED that the amendments to HE 1508 as 
recommended by the Committee on Natural Resources as printed on 
page 1035 of the House Journal be adopted, and when so adopted, 
recommends that HE 1508 DO NOT PASS, which motion prevailed. 

HE 1508 was placed on the Eleventh order of business on the 
calendar for the succeeding legislative day. 

REP. A. OLSON MOVED that the amendments to HE 1511 as 
recommended by the Committee on Natural Resources as printed on 
pages 1035-1036 of the House Journal be adopted, and when so 
adopted, recommends that HE 1511 DO PASS and be rerefet-red to the 
Committee on Appropriations, which motion prevailed. 
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HB 1511 was rereferred to the Committee on Appropriations. 

MOTION 
REP. STRINDEN MOVED that the rules be suspended, that HB 1511 
not be rereferred to the Committee on Appropriations, but be placed 
on the Ele·,·enth order for second l~ec:ding a.nd .:i!;_a.l passage 0:1 
~omorrow's cale11dar, wl1icl1 motio11 pre\·ailed. 

SIXTH ORDER OF BUSINESS 
REP. NICHOLAS MOVED that the amendments to HB 1538 as 
recommended by the Committee on Agriculture as printed on page 1036 
of the House Journal be adopted, and when so adopted, recommends 
that HB 1538 DO PASS, which motion prevailed. 

HB 1538 was placed on the Eleventh order of business on the 
calendar for the succeeding legislative day. 

REP. NICHOLAS MOVED that the amendments to HE 1547 as 
l:ecommended by the Committee on Agriculture 2~s printed on page 1036 
of che House Journal be adopted, and when so adopted, recommends 
that HB 1547 DO PASS, which motion prevailed. 

HB 1547 was placed on the Eleventh order of business on the 
calendar for the succeeding legislative day. 

REP. LANG MOVED that the amendments to HB 1555 as recommended by 
the Committee on Political Subdivisions as printed on page 1037 of the 
House Journal be adopted, and when so adopted, recommends that 
HE 1555 DO PASS, which motion prevailed. 

HB 1555 was placed on the Eleventh order of business on the 
calendar for the succeeding legislative day. 

REP. A. OLSON MOVED that the amendments to HE 1567 as 
recommended by the Committee on Natural Resources as printed on 
page 1037 of the House Journal be adopted, and when so adopted, 
recommends that HB 1567 DO PASS, which motion prevailed. 

HE 1567 was placed on the Eleventh order of business on the 
calendar for the succeeding legislative day. 

REP. A. OLSON MOVED that the amendments to HE 1569 as 
recommended by the Committee on Natural Resources as printed on 
page 1038 of the House Journal be adopted, and when so adopted, 
recommends that HB 1569 DO PASS, which motion prevailed. 

HB 1569 was placed on the Eleventh order of business on the 
calendar for the succeeding legislative day. 

REP. HAUGLAND MOVED that the amendments to HE 1578 as 
recommended by the Committee on Social Services and Veterans Affairs as 
printed on page 1038 of the House Journal be adopted, and when so 
adopted, recommends that HE 1578 DO NOT PASS, which motion 
prevailed. 
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HE 1578 was placed on the Eleventh order of business on the 
calendar for the succeeding legislative day. 

REP. A. OLSON MOVED that the amendments to HE 1623 as 
recommended by the Committee on Natural Resources as printed on 
page 1039 of the House Journal be adopted, a11d wl1e11 so adopted, 
recommends that HE 1623 DO PASS, which motion prevailed. 

HE 1623 was placed on the Eleventh order of business on the 
calendar for the succeeding legislative day. 

REP. A. OLSON MOVED that the amendments to HE 1639 as 
recommended by the Committee on Natural Resources as printed on 
page 1041 of the House Journal be adopted, and when so adopted, 
recommends that HE 1639 DO PASS and be rereferred to the Committee 
on Appropriations, which motion p1·evailed. 

HE 1639 was rereferred to -che Committee on Appropriations. 

REP. HAUGLAND MOVED that the amendments to HCR 3046 as 
t·ecommended by the Committee on Social Services and Veterans Affairs as 
printed on pages 1041-1042 of the House Journal be adopted, and 
when so adopted, recommends that HCR 3046 DO PASS and BE PLACED 
ON THE CONSENT CALENDAR, which motion prevailed. 

HCR 3046 was placed on the Consent Calendar. 

REP. NICHOLAS MOVED that the amendments to HCR 30-!7 as 
recommended by the Committee on Agriculture as printed on page 10-±2 
of the House Journal be adopted, and when so adopted, recommends 
that HCR 3047 DO PASS, which motion prevailed. 

HCR 3047 was placed on the Eleventh order of business on the 
calendar for the succeeding legislative day. 

REP. STRINDEN MOVED that 
HCR 3047 be placed on the 
final passage immediately, 

MOTION 
the rules be suspended, and that 

Eleventh order, second reading and 
which motion prevailed. 

SECOND READING OF A HOUSE CONCURRENT RESOLUTION 
HCR 3047: A concu1Tent resolution urging the Secretary of State 

to deliver copies of all concurrent resolutions related to 
agriculture which urge federal action to the Governor, 
members of the North Dakota Congressional Delegation, and 
state legislative leaders for hand delivery to federal 
officials. 

Which has been read. 

The question being on the final adoption of the resolution, as 
amended. 

HCR 3047 was declared adopted on a voice vote. 
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MOTION 
REP. STRINDEN MOVED that the rules be suspended, and that 
HCR 3047 be messaged to the Senate immediately, which motion 
prevailed. 

REPORT OF PROCEDURAL COMMITTEE 
MR. SPEAKER: Your Committee on Enrollment and Engrossment 
respectfully report that they have examined the following bill 
and find the same correctly engrossed: 

HCR 3047 
REP. HEDSTROM, Chairman 

REP. DORSO MOVED that the report be adopted, which motion 
prevailed. 

MESSAGE TO THE SENATE 
HOUSE CHAMBER 

MADAM PRESIDENT: have the 
following which the House has 
consideration is requested on: 

HCR 3047 

honor to transmit herewith the 
passed and your favorable 

ROY GILBREATH, Chief Clerk 

REPORT OF PROCEDURAL COMMITTEE 
MR. SPEAKER: Your Committee on Enrollment 
respectfully report that they have examined the 

and Engrossment 
following bills 

and find the same correctly enrolled: 

HB 1090, HB 1109, HB 1141, HB 1177, HB 1201, HCR 3013 
REP. HEDSTROM, Chairman 

REP. HILL MOVED that the report be adopted, which motion 
prevailed. 

SIGNING OF BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS 
THE CHIEF CLERK ANNOUNCED that the Speaker signed the 
following: 

HB 1090, HB 1109, HB 1141, HB 1177, HB 1201, HCR 3013 
ROY GILBREATH, Chief Clerk 

MESSAGE TO THE SENATE 
HOUSE CHAMBER 

MADAM PRESIDENT: have the 
following which the Speaker has 
respectfully requested: 

honor 
signed 

to transmit herewith the 
and your signature is 

HB 1090, HB 1109, HB 1141, HB 1177, HB 1201, HCR 3013 
ROY GILBREATH, Chief Clerk 
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MOTION 
REP. STRINDEN MOVED that HB 1539, on the Eleventh order, be laid 
over one legislative day, which motion prevailed. 

SECOND READING OF HOUSE BILLS 
HB 1546: A BILL for an Act to create and enact a new section to 

chapter 50-25.l of the North Dakota Century Code, relating 
to department of human services caseload standards and 
reimbursement to counties. 

Which has been read. 

ROLL CALL 
The question being on the final passage of the bill, the roll was 
called and there were 44 YEAS, 57 NAYS, 5 ABSENT AND NOT VOTING. 

YEAS: Belter; Brokaw; Cleveland; Conmy; Dalrymple; 
DeMers; Enget; Frey; Gates; Graba; Halmrast; Hamerlik; 
Hanson, L.; Haugland; Hill; Hoffner; Keller; 
Kretschmar; Larson; Laughlin; Lautenschlager; 
Linderman; Lindgren; Lloyd; Nalewaja; Nowatzki; Oban; 
O'Connell; Olsen, D.; O'Shea; Payne; Richard; Riehl; 
Rydell; Sauter; Shide; Skjerven; Solberg, R.; 
Stofferahn; Tollefson; Ulmer; Vander Vorst; Wentz; 
Williams, A. 

NAYS: Anderson, C.; Anderson, R.; Berg, G.; Berg, R.; 
Dorso; Dotzenrod; Eckroth; Gerntholz; Goetz; Gunsch; 
Hanson, 0.; Hausauer, A.; Hedstrom; Hughes; Kelly; 
Kent; Kingsbury; Kloubec; Klundt; Knudson; Koland; 
Kuchera; Lang; Lipsiea; Martin; Martinson; Melby; 
Mertens; Meyer; Moore; Murphy; Myrdal; Olson, A.; 
Olson, V.; Opedahl; Pederson, R.; Rice; Riley; 
Schindler; Schmidt; Schneider; Shaw; Shockman; Smette; 
Starke; Strinden; Thompson; Timm; Unhjem; Wald; Watne; 
Whalen; Williams, C.; Williams, W.; Winkelman; Wold; 
Speaker Hausauer, R. 

ABSENT AND NOT VOTING: Gullickson; 
Peterson, J.; Retzer; Solberg, 0. 

HB 1546 was declared lost. 

AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA 

Nicholas; 

HB 1550: A BILL for an Act to create and enact three new 
sections to chapter 50-11 of the North Dakota Century Code, 
relating to training requirements for foster care for 
children; and to amend and reenact section 50-11-02 of the 
North Dakota Century Code, relating to terms of licensure 
for homes receiving children for foster care. 

Which has been read and has committee recommendation of DO NOT 
PASS. 
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ROLL CALL 
The question being on the final passage of the bill, as amended, 
the roll was called and there were 17 YEAS, 82 NAYS, 7 ABSENT AND 
NOT VOTING. 

YEAS: Conmy; DeMers; Enget; Frey; Gates; Halmrast; 
Hamerlik; Hausauer, A.; Hoffner; Hughes; 
Lautenschlager; Martin; Martinson; Rydell; Shockman; 
Unhjem; Vander Vorst 

NAYS: Anderson, C.; Anderson, R.; Belter; Berg, G.; 
Berg, R.; Brokaw; Cleveland; Dalrymple; Dorso; 
Dotzenrod; Eckroth; Gerntholz; Goetz; Graba; Gunsch; 
Hanson, L.; Hanson, O.; Haugland; Hedstrom; Hill; 
Keller; Kelly; Kent; Kingsbury; Kloubec; Klundt; 
Koland; Kretschmar; Kuchera; Lang; Larson; Laughlin; 
Linderman; Lindgren; Lipsiea; Lloyd; Melby; Mertens; 
Meyer; Moore; Murphy; Myrdal; Nalewaja; Nowatzki; Oban; 
O'Connell; Olsen, D.; Olson, A.; Olson, V.; Opedahl; 
O'Shea; Payne; Pederson, R.; Rice; Riehl; Riley; 
Sauter; Schindler; Schmidt; Schneider; Shaw; Shide; 
Skjerven; Smette; Solberg, R.; Starke; Stofferahn; 
Strinden; Thompson; Timm; Tollefson; Ulmer; Wald; 
Watne; Wentz; Whalen; Williams, A.; Williams, C.; 
Williams, W.; Winkelman; Wold; Speaker Hausauer, R. 

ABSENT AND NOT VOTING: Gullickson; Knudson; Nicholas; 
Peterson, J.; Retzer; Richard; Solberg, 0.  

HB 1550 was declared lost. 

******************* 

HB 1560: A BILL for an Act to create and enact a new chapter to 
title 35 of the North Dakota Century Code, relating to 
agricultural commodity dealer liens; and to amend and 
reenact section 11-18-14 of the North Dakota Century Code, 
relating to crop lien records. 

Which has been read and has committee recommendation of DO NOT 
PASS. 

ROLL CALL 
The question being on the final passage of the bill, the roll was 
called and there were 52 YEAS, 48 NAYS, 6 ABSENT AND NOT VOTING. 

YEAS: Anderson, C.; Anderson, R.; Berg, G.; Brokaw; 
Dotzenrod; Gates; Gerntholz; Goetz; Graba; Gunsch; 
Hanson, O.; Haugland; Hausauer, A.; Hedstrom; Hughes; 
Kent; Kingsbury; Kloubec; Lang; Laughlin; 
Lautenschlager; Linderman; Lipsiea; Martin; Martinson; 
Mertens; Meyer; Moore; Murphy; Myrdal; O'Connell; 
Olson, A.; Opedahl; Rice; Richard; Riehl; Rydell; 
Schindler; Schmidt; Shaw; Shockman; Skjerven; Smette; 
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Starke; Strinden; Thompson; Timm; Ulmer; Wald; \~atne; 

Whalen; Williams, A. 

NAYS: Belter; Berg, R.; Cleveland; Conmy; Dalrymple; 
DeMers; Dorso; Eckroth; Enget; Frey; Halmrast; 
Hamerlik; Hanson, L.; Hill; Hoffner; Keller; Kelly; 
Klundt; Koland; Kretschmar; Kuchera; Larson; Lindgren; 
Lloyd; Melby; Nalewaja; Nicholas; Nowatzki; Oban; 
Olsen, D.; Olson, V.; O'Shea; Payne; Pederson, R.; 
Riley; Sauter; Schneider; Shide; Solberg, R.; 
Tollefson; Unhjem; Vander Vorst; Wentz; Williams, C.; 
Williams, W.; Winkelman; Wold; Speaker Hausauer, R. 

ABSENT AND NOT VOTING: Gullickson; Knudson; 
Peterson, J.; Retzer; Solberg, O.; Stofferahn 

HB 1560 was declared lost for want of a Constitutional majority. 

******************* 

HB 1561: A BILL for an Act to amend and reenact subsection 2 of 
section 4-09-03 of the North Dakota Century Code, relating 
to membership of the state seed commission. 

Which has been read. 

ROLL CALL 
The question being on the final passage of the bill, the roll was 
called and there were 80 YEAS, 23 NAYS, 3 ABSENT AND NOT VOTING. 

YEAS: Anderson, C.; Berg, G.; Brokaw; Cleveland; Conmy; 
Dalrymple; DeMers; Dorso; Dotzenrod; Eckroth; Enget; 
Frey; Gates; Gerntholz; Goetz; Graba; Hamerlik; 
Hanson, L.; Hanson, O.; Haugland; Hedstrom; Hoffner; 
Kelly; Kent; Kingsbury; Kloubec; Knudson; Ko land; 
Kuchera; Lang; Laughlin; Lautenschlager; Lipsiea; 
Lloyd; Martin; Martinson; Mertens; Meyer; Moore; 
Murphy; Myrdal; Nalewaja; Nicholas; Nowatzki; 
O'Connell; Olsen, D.; Olson, A.; Olson, V.; Opedahl; 
Payne; Pederson, R.; Retzer; Rice; Riehl; Riley; 
Rydell; Sauter; Schmidt; Schneider; Shaw; Shide; 
Shockman; Skjerven; Smette; Solberg, R.; Stofferahn; 
Strinden; Thompson; Tollefson; Ulmer; Unhjem; Wald; 
Watne; Wentz; Whalen; Williams, A.; Williams, C.; 
Winkelman; Wold; Speaker Hausauer, R. 

NAYS: Anderson, R.; Belter; Berg, R.; Gunsch; Halmrast; 
Hausauer, A.; Hill; Hughes; Keller; Klundt; Kretschmar; 
Larson; Linderman; Lindgren; Melby; Oban; O'Shea; 
Richard; Schindler; Starke; Timm; Vander Vorst; 
Williams, W. 

ABSENT AND NOT VOTING: Gullickson; 
Solberg, 0. 

Peterson, J.; 
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HB 1561 passed and the title was agreed to. 

AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA 

HB 1595: A BILL for an Act to amend and reenact subsection 3 of 
section 41-09-39 of the North Dakota Century Code, relating 
to the notice of an assignment which must be given an 
account debtor. 

Which has been read. 

ROLL CALL 
The question being on the final passage of the bill, as amended, 
the roll was called and there were 102 YEAS, 0 NAYS, 4 ABSENT AND 
NOT VOTING. 

YEAS: Anderson, C.; Anderson, R.; Belter; Berg, G.; 
Berg, R.; Brokaw; Cleveland; Conmy; Dalrymple; DeMers; 
Dorso; Dotzenrod; Eckroth; Enget; Frey; Gates; 
Gerntholz; Goetz; Graba; Gunsch; Halmrast; Hamerlik; 
Hanson, L.; Hanson, O.; Haugland; Hausauer, A.; 
Hedstrom; Hill; Hoffner; Hughes; Keller; Kelly; Kent; 
Kingsbury; Kloubec; Klundt; Knudson; Ko land; 
Kretschmar; Kuchera; Lang; Larson; Laughlin; 
Lautenschlager; Linderman; Lindgren; Lipsiea; Lloyd; 
Martin; Martinson; Melby; Mertens; Meyer; Moore; 
Murphy; Myrdal; Nalewaja; Nicholas; Nowatzki; Oban; 
O'Connell; Olsen, D.; Olson, A.; Olson, V.; Opedahl;  
O'Shea; Payne; Pederson, R.; Retzer; Rice; Richard; 
Riehl; Riley; Rydell; Sauter; Schindler; Schmidt; 
Schneider; Shaw; Shide; Shockman; Skjerven; Smette; 
Solberg, R.; Starke; Stofferahn; Strinden; Timm; 
Tollefson; Ulmer; Unhjem; Vander Vorst; Wald; Watne; 
Wentz; Whalen; Williams, A.; Williams, C.; 
Williams, W.; Winkelman; Wold; Speaker Hausauer, R. 

NAYS: None 

ABSENT AND NOT VOTING: Gullickson; 
Solberg, O.; Thompson 

HB 1595 passed and the title was agreed to. 

******************* 

Peterson, J.; 

HB 1596: A BILL for an Act to create and enact a new section to 
chapter 35-05 of the North Dakota Century Code, relating to 
limitations on crop liens; and to amend and reenact 
subsection 1 of section 41-09-17 and subsection 2 of 
section 41-09-42 of the North Dakota Century Code, relating 
to after-acquired property and the duration of financing 
statement filings. 

Which has been read. 
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ROLL CALL 
The question being on the final passage of the bill, the roll was 
called and there were 99 YEAS, 3 NAYS, 4 ABSENT AND NOT VOTING. 

YEAS: Anderson, C.; Anderson, R.; Belter; Berg, G.; 
Berg, R.; Brokaw; Cleveland; Dalrymple; DeMers; Dorso; 
Dotzenrod; Eckroth; Enget; ~rey; Ga~es; Gerntholz; 
Goetz; Graba; Gunsch; Halmrast; Hamerlik; Hanson, L.; 
Haugland; Hausauer, A.; Hedstrom; Hill; Hoffner; 
Hughes; Keller; Kelly; Kent; Kingsbury; Kloubec; 
Klundt; Knudson; Koland; Kretschmer; Kuchera; Lang; 
Larson; Laughlin; Lautenschlager; Linderman; Lindgren; 
Lipsiea; Lloyd; Martin; Martinson; Melby; Mertens; 
Meyer; Moore; Murphy; Myrdal; Nalewaja; Nicholas; 
Nowatzki; Oban; O'Connell; Olsen, D.; Olson, A.; 
Olson, V.; Opedahl; O'Shea; Payne; Pederson, R.; 
Retzer; Rice; l'ichard; Riehl; Rydell; Sauter; 
Schindler; Schmidt; Schneider; Sl1aw; Shide; Shockman; 
Skj erven; SmeLte; Solberg, R. ; Starke; S":.off erahn; 
Strinden; Thompson; Timm; Tollefson; Ulmer; Unhjem; 
Vander Vorst; Wald; Watne; Wentz; Williams, A.; 
Williams, C.; Williams, W.; Winkelman; Wold; 
Speaker Hausauer, R. 

NAYS: Conmy; Riley; Whalen 

ABSENT AND NOT VOTING: Gullickson; 
Peterson, J.; Solberg, 0. 

HE 1596 passed and the title was agreed to. 

******************* 

MOTION 

Hanson, O.; 

REP. STRINDEN MOVED that the House waive the reading of the 
titles to all remaining bills and resolutions on the calendar 
today, which motion prevailed. 

SECOND READING OF HOUSE BILL 
HB 1598: A BILL for an Act to amend and t·eenact section 

20.1-03-07.l of the North Dakota Century Code, relating to 
nonresident waterfowl hunting zones. 

Which has been read and has committee recommendation of DO NOT 
PASS. 

ROLL CALL 
The question being on the final passage of the bill, the roll was 
called and there were 21 YEAS, 81 NAYS, 4 ABSENT AND NOT VOTING. 

YEAS: Berg, G.; Brokaw; Cleveland; Dorso; Dotzenrod; 
Gates; Hamerlik; Hanson, O.; Koland; Kretschmer; 
Kuchera; Mertens; Murphy; Nalewaja; Rydell; Schindler; 
Schmidt; Strinden; Vander Vorst; Wentz; Williams, W. 
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NAYS: Anderson, C.; Anderson, R.; Belter; Berg, R.; 
Coruny; Dalrymple; DeMers; Eckroth; Enget; Frey; 
Gerntholz; Goetz; Graba; Gunsch; Halmrast; Hanson, L.; 
Haugland; Hausauer, A.; Hedstrom; Hill; Hoffner; 
Hughes; Keller; Kelly; Kent; Kloubec; Klundt; Knudson; 
Lang; Larso?1; Laughlin; Lautenschlager; Linderman; 
Lir.dg1·en; Lipsiea; Lloyd; I•7ar'tin; Ma1·ti11son; I<elby; 
Meyer; Moore; Myrdal; Nicholas; Nowatzki; Oban; 
O'Connell; Olsen, D.; Olson, A.; Olson, V.; Opedahl; 
O'Shea; Payne; Pederson, R.; Fetzer; Rice; Richard; 
Riehl; Riley; Sauter; Schneider; Shaw; Shide; Shockman; 
Skjerven; Smette; Solberg, R.; Starke; Stofferahn; 
Thompson; Timm; Tollefson; Ulmer; Unhjem; Wald; Watne; 
Whalen; Williams, A.; Williams, C.; Winkelman; Wold; 
Speaker Hausauer, R. 

ABSENT AND NOT VOTING: Gullickscn; 
Peterson, J.; Solberg, 0. 

h:inysbury; 

~B 1598 was declared lest. 

******************* 

MOTION 
REP. WHALEN MOVED that the House reconsider its action whereby 
HB 1570 was lost for want of a Constitutional majority, which 
motion prevailed. 

SECOND READING OF HOUSE BILLS 
HB 1570: A BILL for an Act to create and enact a new subsection 

to section 39-10-~3 of the North Dakota Century Code, 
relating to duty to stop at railroad grade crossings. 

\'/hi ch has been read and has comrni ttee recommendation of DO NOT 
PASS. 

ROLL CALL 
The question being on the final passage of the bill, the roll was 
called and there were 78 YEAS, 25 NAYS, 3 ABSENT AND NOT VOTING. 

YEAS: Anderson, C.; Anderson, R.; Belter; Berg, G.; 
Berg, R.; Brokaw; Conmy; Dalrymple; DeMers; Dorso; 
Dotzenrod; Eckroth; Gates; Gerntholz; Goetz; Gunsch; 
Hanson, O.; Hausauer, A.; Hedstrom; Hill; Hughes; 
Keller; Kent; Kingsbury; Kloubec; Knudson; Ko land; 
Kretschmar; Lang; Larson; Laughlin; Lindgren; Lipsiea; 
Lloyd; Martin; Martinson; Melby; Mertens; Meyer; Moore; 
Mlll'phy; Myrdal; Nalewaja; Nicholas; Nowatzki; 
O'Connell; Olsen, D.; Olson, A.; Olson, V.; Opedahl; 
Payne; Pederson, R.; Retzer; Rice; Riehl; Riley; 
Rydell; Schindler; Schmidt; Schneider; Shaw; Shide; 
SkJerven; Smette; Stofferahn; Strinden; Thompson; Timm; 
Tollefson; Ulmer; Unhjem; Vander Vorst; Wald; Watne; 
Whalen; Winkelman; Wold; Speaker Hausauer, R. 
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NAYS: Cleveland; Enget; Frey; Graba; Halmrast; Hamerlik; 
Hanson, L.; Haugland; Hoffner; Kelly; Klundt; Kuchera; 
Lautenschlager; Linderman; Oban; O'Shea; Richard; 
Sauter; Shockman; Solberg, R.; Starke; Wentz; 
Williams, A.; Williams, C.; Williams, W. 

ABSENT AND NOT VOTING: Gullickson; 
Solberg, 0. 

Peterson, J.; 

HB 1570 passed and the title was agreed to. 

******************* 

HB 1600: A BILL for an Act to create and enact a new subsection 
to section 57-02-08 of the North Dakota Century Code, to 
provide that certain minerals are exempt from ad valorem 
property taxes; and to provide an effective date. 

\-!hi ch has been read. 

ROLL CALL 
The question being on the final passage of the bill, as amended, 
the roll was called and thece were 67 YEAS, 35 NAYS, 4 ABSENT AND 
NOT VOTING. 

YEAS: Anderson, R.; Belter; Berg, G.; Berg, R.; 
Cleveland; Conmy; Dalrymple; Dorso; Eckroth; Gates; 
Gerntholz; Goetz; Gunsch; Hamerlik; Hanson, 0.; 
Haugland; Hausauer, A.; Hedstrom; Hughes; Keller; Kent; 
Kingsbury; Kloubec; Koland; Kretsc~nar; Kuchera; Lang; 
Larson; Laughlin; Lautenschlager; Lindgren; Lipsiea; 
Melby; Moore; Murphy; Myrdal; Nalewaja; Nicholas; 
Nowatzki; Olsen, D.; Olson, A.; Olson, V.; Opedahl; 
Payne; Pederson, R.; Retzer; Rice; Riley; Rydell; 
Schindler; Schmidt; Shaw; Shide; Smette; Solberg, R.; 
Strinden; Timm; Tollefson; Ulmer; Unhjem; Wald; Wentz; 
Williams, A.; Williams, C.; Winkelman; Wold; 
Speaker Hausauer, R. 

NAYS: Anderson, C.; Brokaw; DeMers; Dotzenrod; 
Frey; Graba; Halmrast; Hanson, L.; Hill; 
Kelly; Klundt; Knudson; Linderman; Lloyd; 
Martinson; Mertens; Meyer; Oban; O'Connell; 
Riehl; Sauter; Schneider; Shockman; Skjerven; 
Stofferahn; Thompson; Vander Vorst; Watne; 
Williams, W. 

Enget; 
Hoffner; 

Martin; 
O'Shea; 
Starke; 
Whalen; 

ABSENT AND NOT VOTING: Gullickson; 
Richard; Solberg, 0. 

Peterson, J. ; 

HB 1600 passed and the title was agreed to. 

******************* 
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HB 1606: A BILL for an Act to create and enact a new section to 
chapter 20.1-08 of the North Dakota Century Code, relating 
to the governor's proclamation for a season for underwater 
spearfishing. 

Which has been read and has committee recommendation of DO NOT 
PASS. 

ROLL CALL 
The question being on the final passage of the bill, the roll was 
called and there were 54 YEAS, 47 NAYS, 5 ABSENT AND NOT VOTING. 

YEAS: Anderson, R.; Berg, R.; Cleveland; Conmy; 
Dalrymple; DeMers; Dotzenrod; Eckroth; Enget; Gates; 
Goetz; Graba; Gunsch; Hamerlik; Hanson, O.; Hedstrom; 
Keller; Kent; Klundt; Koland; Kuchera; Lang; L=>.ughlin; 
Lautenschlager; Lipsiea; Murphy; Myrdal; Nalewaja; 
Nicholas; Nowatzki; O'Connell; Olsen, D.; O'Shea; 
Richard; Riehl; Rydell; Schindler; Shaw; Shide; 
Shockman; Skjerven; Smette; Stofferahn; Thompson; Timm; 
Ulmer; Unhjem; Vander Vorst; Wald; Whalen; 
Williams, C.; Winkelman; Wold; Speaker Hausauer, R. 

NAYS: Anderson, C.; Belter; Berg, G.; Brokaw; Frey; 
Gerntholz; Halmrast; Hanson, L.; Haugland;  
Hausauer, A.; Hill; Hoffner; Hughes; Kelly; Kingsbury; 
Kloubec; t-:nudson; Kretschmar; Larson; Linderman; 
Lindgren; Lloyd; Martin; Martinson; Melby; Mertens; 
Meyer; Moore; Oban; Olson, A.; Olson, V.; Opedahl; 
Payne; Pederson, R.; Retzer; Riley; Sauter; Schmidt; 
Schneider; Solberg, R.; Starke; Strinden; Tollefson; 
Watne; Wentz; Williams, A.; Williams, W. 

ABSENT AND NOT VOTING: Dorso; Gullickson; Peterson, J.; 
Rice; Solberg, 0. 

HE 1606 passed and the title was agreed to. 

******************* 

HB 1632: A BILL for an Act to amend and reenact subsection 5 of 
section 39-04-19, relating to registration fees of farm 
vehicles. 

Which has been read and has committee recommendation of DO NOT 
PASS. 

ROLL CALL 
The question being on the final passage of the bill, the roll was 
called and there were 46 YEAS, 55 NAYS, 5 ABSENT AND NOT VOTING. 

YEAS: Anderson, R.; Berg, G.; Berg, R.; Conmy; Eckroth; 
Gerntholz; Gunsch; Hanson, O.; Haugland; Hausauer, A.; 
Hedstrom; Kingsbury; Kloubec; Knudson; Lang; Laughlin; 
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Lautenschlager; Lindgren; Martin; Mertens; Meyer; 
Moore; Murphy; Myrdal; O'Connell; Olson, A.; Opedahl; 
Payne; Retzer; Rice; Richard; Riley; Rydell; Schindler; 
Schmidt; Shaw; Smette; Solberg, R.; Thompson; 
Tollefson; Ulmer; Wald; Watne; Whalen; Wold; 
Speaker Hausauer, R. 

NAYS: Anderson, C.; Belter; Brokaw; Cleveland; Dalrymple; 
DeMers; Dotzenrod; Enget; Frey; Gates; Goetz; Graba; 
Halmrast; Hamerlik; Hanson, L.; Hill; Hoffner; Hughes; 
Keller; Kelly; Kent; Klundt; Koland; Kretschmar; 
Kuchera; Larson; Linderman; Lipsiea; Lloyd; Martinson; 
Melby; Nalewaja; Nicholas; Nowatzki; Oban; Olsen, D.; 
Olson, V.; O'Shea; Pederson, R.; Riehl; Sauter; 
Schneider; Shide; Shockman; Skjerven; Starke; 
Stofferahn; Strinden; Timm; Vander Vorst; Wentz; 
Williams, A.; Williams, C.; Williams, W.; Winkelman 

ABSENT AND NOT VOTING: Dorso; 
Solberg, O.; Unhjem 

HB 1632 was declared lost. 

Gullickson; Peterson, J.; 

******************* 

HB 1643: A BILL for an Act to provide that state employees 
receive payroll checks on a semimonthly basis; to amend and 
reenact section 27-06-02, subsection 2 of section 27-20-05, 
sections 54-23-42, 54-23-43, 54-52-06, 54-52-06. l, and 
54-52.1-06 of the North Dakota Century Code, relating to 
the payment of salaries and retirement contributions; and 
to provide an effective date. 

Which has been read. 

ROLL CALL 
The question being on the final passage of the bill, as amended, 
the roll was called and there were 54 YEAS, 49 NAYS, 3 ABSENT AND 
NOT VOTING. 

YEAS: Berg, G.; Berg, R.; Brokaw; Cleveland; Conmy; 
DeMers; Enget; Frey; Graba; Halmrast; Hamerlik; 
Hanson, L.; Haugland; Hausauer, A.; Hill; Hoffner; 
Keller; Kelly; Klundt; Kuchera; Laughlin; 
Lautenschlager; Linderman; Lloyd; Martinson; Mertens; 
Meyer; Myrdal; Nalewaja; Nicholas; Nowatzki; Oban; 
O'Connell; Opedahl; O'Shea; Retzer; Richard; Riehl; 
Rydell; Sauter; Schneider; Shaw; Shockman; Skjerven; 
Solberg, R.; Starke; Stofferahn; Ulmer; Unhjem; Watne; 
Wentz; Williams, C.; Williams, W.; Winkelman 

NAYS: Anderson, C.; Anderson, R.; Belter; Dalrymple; 
Dorso; Dotzenrod; Eckroth; Gates; Gerntholz; Goetz; 
Gunsch; Hanson, O.; Hedstrom; Hughes; Kent; Kingsbury; 
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Kloubec; Knudson; Koland; Kretschmar; Lang; Larson; 
Lindgren; Lipsiea; Martin; Melby; Moore; Murphy; 
Olsen, D.; Olson, A.; Olson, V.; Payne; Pederson, R.; 
Rice; Riley; Schindler; Schmidt; Shide; Smette; 
Strinden; Thompson; Timm; Tollefson; Vander Vorst; 
Wald; Whalen; Williams, A.; Wold; Speaker Hausauer, R. 

ABSENT AND NOT VOTING: Gullickson; 
Solberg, 0. 

Peterson, J.; 

HB 1643 passed and the title was agreed to. 

******************* 

SECOND READING OF HOUSE CONCURRENT RESOLUTIONS 
HCR 3052: A concurrent resolution commending the Governor for 

the creation of a commission to study, coordinate, and 
promote the functions, services, facilities, and resources 
of the juvenile justice and human service delivery systems 
to determine appropriate means of treatment and placement 
services to meet the needs of children and adolescents at 
risk and to request the Governor to report the commission's 
findings and recommendations which may require legislative 
action to an interim committee of the Legislative Council 
for review and recommendations. 

Which has been read. 

The question being on the final adoption of the resolution. 

HCR 3052 was declared adopted on a voice vote. 

******************* 

HCR 3053: A concurrent resolution commending the Rural 
Electrification Administration on its 50th anniversary. 

Which has been read. 

The question being on the final adoption of the resolution. 

HCR 3053 was declared adopted on a voice vote. 

******************* 

HCR 3055: A concurrent resolution urging the Congress of the 
United States to study and investigate the pricing and 
patenting of agricultural herbicide and pesticide 
chemicals. 

Which has been read. 

The question being on the final adoption of the resolution. 
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HCR 3055 was declared adopted on a voice vote. 

kkkkkAAkkAAAkAAAkAA 

HCR 3059: A concurrent resolution regarding the approval of 
state agency use of block grant funds, and authorizing the 
Budget Section of the Legislative Council to hold the 
required legislative hearings on state plans for the 
receipt and expenditure of new or revised block grants as 
passed by Congress. 

Which has been read. 

ROLL CALL 
The question being on the final adoption of the resolution, the 
roll was called and there were 97 YEAS, 0 NAYS, 9 ABSENT AND NOT 
VOTING. 

YEAS: Anderson, C.; Anderson, R.; Berg, G.; Berg, R.; 
Brokaw; Cleveland; Conmy; Dalrymple; Dorso; Dotzenrod; 
Eckroth; Enget; Frey; Gates; Gerntholz; Goetz; Graba; 
Halmrast; Hamerlik; Hanson, L.; Hanson, O.; Haugland; 
Hausauer, A.; Hedstrom; Hill; Hoffner; Hughes; Keller; 
Kelly; Kent; Kingsbury; Kloubec; Klundt; Knudson; 
Koland; Kretschmar; Kuchera; Lang; Larson; Laughlin; 
Lautenschlager; Linderman; Lindgren; Lipsiea; Lloyd; 
Martin; Martinson; Melby; Mertens; Meyer; Moore; 
Murphy; Myrdal; Nalewaja; Nicholas; Nowatzki; Oban; 
O'Connell; Olsen, D.; Olson, A.; Olson, V.; Opedahl; 
O'Shea; Payne; Pederson, R.; Retzer; Rice; Richard; 
Riehl; Riley; Rydell; Sauter; Schindler; Schneider; 
Shaw; Shide; Shockman; Skjerven; Smette; Starke; 
Stofferahn; Strinden; Thompson; Timm; Tollefson; Ulmer; 
Unhjem; Vander Vorst; Wald; Watne; Wentz; Whalen; 
Williams, A.; Williams, C.; Williams, W.; Winkelman; 
Speaker Hausauer, R. 

NAYS: None 

ABSENT AND NOT VOTING: 
Gunsch; Petersen, J.; 
Solberg, R.; Wold 

HCR 3059 was declared adopted. 

Belter; DeMers; 
Schmidt; 

kkkkkkkkkkkkAkkkkkk 

RECONSIDERATION OF A VETOED MEASURE 

Gullickson; 
Solberg, 0. ; 

REP. STRINDEN MOVED that HB 1061 be reconsidered pursuant to 
Article V, section 9 of the Constitution of the State of North 
Dakota for the purpose of overriding the Governor's veto, which 
motion prevailed. 
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HB 1061: A BILL for an Act to amend and reenact sections 
57-60-01 and 57-60-03 of the North Dakota Century Code, 
relating to definitions for purposes of the privilege tax 
on coal facilities, to exempt byproducts of the coal 
gasification process from the gross receipts tax on coal 
gasification plants, and to annual reporting by the 
operator of a coal gasification plant of the quantity of 
byproducts produced. 

Which has been read. 

ROLL CALL 
The question being an the passage of the bill, as enrolled, over 
the Governor's veto, the roll was called and there were 60 YEAS, 
42 NAYS, 4 ABSENT AND NOT VOTING. 

YEAS: Anderson, C.; Anderson, R.; Belter; Berg, R.; 
Cleveland; Conmy; Dalrymple; Dorso; Eckroth; Gates; 
Gerntholz; Goetz; Gunsch; Hamerlik; Hanson, O.; 
Haugland; Hat1sauer, A.; Hedstrom; Hughes; Kent; 
Kingsbury; Kloubec; Knudson; Koland; Kretschmar; 
Kuchera; Lang; Larson; Lindg1·en; Lipsiea; Martin; 
Martinson; Melby; Moore; Myrdal; Nalewaja; Nicholas; 
Olsen, D.; Olson, A.; Olson, V.; Payne; Pederson, R.; 
Retzer; Rice; Riley; Rydell; Schindler; Schmidt; Shaw; 
Shide; Smette; Strinden; Timm; Tollefson; Unhjem; 
Vander Vorst; Wentz; Winkelman; Wold; 
Speaker Hausauer, R. 

NAYS: Berg, G.; Brokaw; DeMers; Dotzenrod; Enget; Frey; 
Graba; Halmrast; Hanson, L.; Hill; Hoffner; Keller; 
Kelly; Klundt; Laughlin; Lautenschlager; Linderman; 
Lloyd; Mertens; Meyer; Murphy; Nowatzki; Oban; 
O'Connell; Opedahl; O'Shea; Richard; Riehl; Sauter; 
Schneider; Shockman; Skjerven; Solberg, R.; Starke; 
Stofferahn; Thompson; Ulmer; Watne; Whalen; 
Williams, A.; Williams, C.; Williams, W. 

ABSENT AND NOT VOTING: Gullickson; Peterson, J.; 
Solberg, 0.; Wald 

The House sustained the Governor's veto on HB 1061. 

MOTION 
REP. STRINDEN MOVED that the House stand at recess until 
3:05 p.m., which motion prevailed. 

THE HOUSE RECONVENED pursuant to recess taken, with 
Speaker R. Hausauer presiding. 

SECOND READING OF HOUSE BILLS 
HB 1077: A BILL for an Act entering into the Dakota interstate 

low-level radioactive waste management compact; and to 
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designate North Dakota's representatives to the 
administrative body of the interstate compact. 

Which has been read. 

ROLL CALL 
The question being on the final passage of the bill, as amended, 
the roll was called and there were 89 YEAS, 3 NAYS, 14 ABSENT AND 
NOT VOTING. 

YEAS: Anderson, C.; Anderson, R.; Belter; Berg, G.; 
Berg, R.; Brokaw; Cleveland; Conmy; Dalrymple; DeMers; 
Dorso; Dotzenrod; Eckroth; Enget; Frey; Gates; 
Gerntholz; Goetz; Graba; Gunsch; Hamerlik; 
Hausauer, A.; Hedstrom; Hill; Hoffner; Hughes; Keller; 
Kelly; Kent; Kingsbury; Kloubec; Klundt; Knudson; 
Ko land; Kuchera; Lang; Larson; Laughlin.; 
La11tenschlager; Linderman; Lindgren; Lipsiea; Lloyd; 
Mar~in; Ma~~inson; I~elby; Meyer; Moore; Murphy; Myrdal; 
Nalev;aja; Nicholas; Nov.;a~zki; Oban; O'Connell; 
Olsen, D.; Olson, A.; Olson, V.; Opedahl; Payne; 
Pederson, R.; Retzer; Rice; Richard; Riley; Rydell; 
Sauter; Schindler; Schmidt; Schneider; Shaw; Shide; 
Skjerven; Smette; Solberg, R.; Starke; Stofferahn; 
Strinden; Thompson; Timm; Tollefson; Ulmer; 
Vander Vorst; Watne; Wentz; Williams, A.; Williams, C.; 
Wold; Speaker Hausauer, R. 

NAYS: Hanson, L.; Haugland; \'iilliams, W. 

ABSENT AND NOT VOTING: Gullickson; Halmrast; Hanson, 0.; 
Kretschmar; Mertens; O'Shea; Peterson, J.; Riehl; 
Shockman; Solbe1·g, 0.; Unhjem; \"lald; l'/halen; Winkelman 

HB 1077 passed and the title was agreed to. 

******************* 

HB 1211: A BILL for an Act to create and enact 
section 26-39-03.l of the North Dakota Century Code, 
relating to substance abuse benefits for human service 
centers; and to amend and reenact sections 26-39-01, 
26-39-02, 26-39-03, and 26-39-05 of the North Dakota 
Century Code, i·elating to mental illness, addiction, and 
st1bsta11ce abLtse i11sura11ce coverage; or in the alternative 
to amend and reenact sections 26.1-36-08 and 26.1-36-09 of 
the North Dakota Century Code as created by Senate Bill No. 
2078, as approved by the forty-ninth legislative assembly, 
relating to mental illness and addiction insurance coverage 
and substance abuse coverage. 

m1ich has been read. 
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ROLL CALL 
The question being on the final passage of the bill, as amended, 
the roll was called and there were 48 YEAS, 52 NAYS, 6 ABSENT AND 
NOT VOTING. 

YEAS: Anderson, R.; Berg, R.; Brokaw; Cle·Jeland; 
Dalrymple; DeMers; Eckroth; Frey; Gates; Graba; 
Hamerlik; Hanson, L.; Haugland; Hedstrom; Hill; 
Hoffner; Hughes; Kelly; Knudson; Kretschmer; Lang; 
Larson; Laughlin; Lautenschlager; Linderman; Lindgren; 
Lloyd; Martin; Nalewaja; Nicholas; Nowatzki; Oban; 
Olsen, D.; O'Shea; Retzer; Rice; Richard; Sauter; 
Schmidt; Schneider; Shaw; Stofferahn; Tollefson; Ulmer; 
Vander Vorst; Williams, A.; Williams, C.; Williams, W. 

NAYS: Anderson, C.; Belter; Berg, G.; Conmy; Dorso; 
Dotze11rod; E11get; Gerntl1olz; Goetz; Gu11sch; Hanson, O.; 
Hausat1er, A.; Keller; Kent; Ki11gsbury; Kloubec; Klundt; 
Koland; Kucl1era; Lipsiea; Marti11son; Melby; Mertens; 
Meyer; Moore; Murphy; Myrdal; O'Connell; Olson, A.; 
Olson, V.; Opedahl; Payne; Pederson, R.; Riehl; Riley; 
Rydell; Schindler; Shide; Shockman; Skjerven; Smette; 
Solberg, R.; Starke; Strinden; Thompson; Timm; Watne; 
Wentz; Whalen; Winkelman; Wold; Speaker Hausauer, R. 

ABSENT AND NOT VOTING: Gullickson; 
Peterson, J.; Solberg, O.; Unhjem; Wald 

HB 1211 was declared lost. 

******************* 

Halmrast; 

HB 1281: A BILL for an Act to amend and reenact section 
53-06.1-10 of the North Dakota Century Code, relating to 
rules of the game of twenty-one. 

Which has been read. 

ROLL CALL 
The question being on the final passage of the bill, the roll was 
called and there were 79 YEAS, 19 NAYS, 8 ABSENT AND NOT VOTING. 

YEAS: Anderson, C.; Andet·son, R.; Berg, G.; Berg, R.; 
Brokaw; Cleveland; Conmy; Dalrymple; DeMers; Dorso; 
Dotzenrod; Eckroth; Enget; Frey; Gates; Gerntholz; 
Goetz; Graba; Gunsch; Hamerlik; Hanson, L.; Haugland; 
Hausauer, A.; Hedstrom; Hughes; Keller; Kelly; Kent; 
Kingsbury; Kloubec; Klundt; Koland; Kuchera; Larson; 
Lautenschlager; Lindgren; Lipsiea; Lloyd; Martin; 
Martinson; Mertens; Meyer; Moore; Murphy; Myrdal; 
Nalewaja; Nicholas; Nowatzki; Oban; Olsen, D.; 
Olson, V.; Opedahl; Payne; Retzer; Rice; Richard; 
Riehl; Riley; Sauter; Schmidt; Schneider; Shaw; 
Shockman; Skjerven; Smette; Solberg, R.; Starke;  
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Stofferahn; Strinden; Timm; 
Whalen; Williams, C.; Williams, 
Speaker Hausauer, R. 

Ulmer; lvatne; 
W.; Winkelman; 

i069 

Wentz; 
\'/old; 

NAYS: Belter; 
Laughlin; 
O'Shea; 
Thompson; 

Hanson, O.; Hill; Hoffner; Knudson; Lang; 
Linderman; Melby; O'Connell; Olson, A.; 

Pederson, R.; Rydell; Schindler; Shide; 
Vander Vorst; Williams, A. 

ABSENT AND NOT VOTING: Gullickson; Halmrast; Kretschmar; 
Peterson, J.; Solberg, 0.; Tollefson; Unhjem; Wald 

HB 1281 passed and the title was agreed to. 

******************* 

MOTION 
REP. A. HAUSAUER MOVED that HB 1543 be placed directly before 
HS 134-± on the calendar, which motion p!.-e\,.ailed. 

SECOND READING OF HOUSE BILLS 
HB 1320: A BILL for an Act to amend and reenact section 6 of 

chapter 632 of the 1983 Session Laws of North Dakota, 
relating to effective dates and to make permanent the 
income tax rates and the repeal of the energy cost relief 
credit as enacted on a temporary basis by the 1983 
Legislative Assembly. 

Which has been read. 

ROLL CALL 
The question being on the final passage of the bill, the roll was 
called and there were 99 YEAS, 0 NAYS, 7 ABSENT AND NOT VOTING. 

YEAS: Anderson, C.; Anderson, R.; Belter; Berg, G.; 
Berg, R.; Brokaw; Cleveland; Conmy; Dalrymple; DeMers; 
Dorso; Dotzenrod; Eckroth; Enget; Frey; Gates; 
Gerntholz; Goetz; Graba; Gtu1sch; Hamerlik; Hanson, L.; 
Hanson, 0.; Haugland; Hausauer, A.; Hedstrom; Hill; 
Hoffner; Hughes; Keller; Kelly; Kent; Kingsbury; 
Kloubec; Klundt; Knudson; Koland; Kretschmar; Lang; 
Larson; Laughlin; Lautenschlager; Linderman; Lindgren; 
Lipsiea; Lloyd; Martin; Martinson; Melby; Mertens; 
Meyer; Moore; Murphy; Myrdal; Nalewaja; Nicholas; 
Nowatzki; Oban; O'Connell; Olsen, D.; Olson, .r...; 
Olson, V.; Opedahl; O'Shea; Payne; Pederson, R.; 
Retze1·; Rice; P.icha1·d; Riehl; Riley; Rydell; Saute1·; 
Schindler; Schmidt; Schneider; Shaw; Shide; Shockman; 
Skjerven; Smette; Solberg, R.; Starke; Stofferahn; 
Strinden; Thompson; Timm; Tollefson; Ulmer; 
Vande1· Vorst; l'latne; Wentz; Whalen; Williams, A.; 
Williams, C.; Williams, W.; Winkelman; Wold; 
Speaker Hausauer, R. 
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NAYS: None 

ABSENT AND NOT VOTING: Gullickson; Halmrast; Kuchera; 
Peterson, J.; Solberg, O.; Unhjem; Wald 

HB 1320 passed and the title was agreed to. 

******************* 

HB 1543: A BILL for an Act to create and enact a new section to 
chapter 57-02 of the North Dakota Century Code, relating to 
the homestead credit for payment of special assessments by 
cities or counties and a city mill levy for payment of 
special assessment credits; and to provide an effective 
date. 

Which has been read. 

ROLL CALL 
The question being on the final passage of the bill, as amended, 
the roll was called and there were 52 YEAS, 50 NAYS, 4 ABSENT AND 
NOT VOTING. 

YEAS: Anderson, C.; Anderson, R.; Belter; Berg, R.; 
Cleveland; Conmy; Dalrymple; Dorso; Eckroth; Gates; 
Gerntholz; Goetz; Gunsch; Hamerlik; Hanson, 0.; 
Hdusauer, A.; Hughes; Keller; Kent; Kloubec; Koland; 
Lang; Larson; Lindgren; Lipsiea; Martinson; Moore; 
Murphy; Myrdal; Nalewaja; Nicholas; Olsen, D.; 
Olson, A.; Olson, V.; Pederson, R.; Retzer; Rice; 
Riley; Rydell; Schindler; Schmidt; Shaw; Shide; 
Strinden; Thompson; Timm; Tollefson; Unhjem; Wald; 
Whalen; Winkelman; Speaker Hausauer, R. 

NAYS: Berg, G.; Brokaw; DeMers; Dotzenrod; Enget; Frey; 
Graba; Hanson, L.; Haugland; Hedstrom; Hill; Hoffner; 
Kelly; Kingsbury; Klundt; Knudson; Kretschmar; Kuchera; 
Laughlin; Lautenschlager; Linderman; Lloyd; Martin; 
Melby; Mertens; Meyer; Nowatzki; Oban; O'Connell; 
Opedahl; O'Shea; Payne; Richat·d; Riehl; Sauter; 
Schneider; Shockrnan; Skjerven; Smette; Solberg, R.; 
Starke; Stofferahn; Ulmer; Vander Vorst; Watne; Wentz; 
Williams, A.; Williams, C.; Williams, W.; Wold 

ABSENT AND NOT VOTING: Gullickson; 
Peterson, J.; Solberg, 0. 

Halrnrast; 

HB 1543 was declared lost for want of a Constitutional majority. 

******************* 

MOTION 
REP. HUGHES MOVED that HB 1344 be laid over one legislative day, 
which motion prevailed on a verification vote. 
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SECOND READING OF HOUSE BILLS 
HB 1388: A BILL 

commissioner 
control. 

for 
of 

an Act to provide an appropriation to the 
agriculture for rangeland grasshopper 

Which has been read. 

ROLL CALL 
The question being on the final passage of the bill, the roll was 
called and there were 102 YEAS, 0 NAYS, 4 ABSENT AND NOT VOTING. 

YEAS: Anderson, C.; Anderson, R.; Belter; Berg, G.; 
Berg, R.; Brokaw; Cleveland; Conmy; Dalrymple; DeMers; 
Dorso; Dotzenrod; Eckroth; Enget; Frey; Gates; 
Gerntholz; Goetz; Graba; Gunsch; Hamerlik; Hanson, L.; 
Hanson, O.; Haugland; Hausauer, A.; Hedstrom; Hill; 
Hoffner; Hughes; J-:eller; r..::elly; 1'ent; Kingsbury; 
Kloubec; Klundt; Knudson; Koland; Kretschmar; Kuchera; 
Lang; Larson; La:..1ghlin; Lautenschlager; Linderman; 
Li11dgren; Lipsiea; Lloyd; Martin; Marti11son; Melby; 
Mertens; Meyer; Moore; Murphy; Myrdal; Nalewaja; 
Nicholas; Nowatzki; Oban; O'Connell; Olsen, D.; 
Olson, A.; Olson, V.; Opedahl; O'Shea; Payne; 
Pederson, R.; Retze1·; Rice; Richard; Riehl; Riley; 
Rydell; Sauter; Schindler; Schmidt; Schneider; Shaw; 
Shide; Shockman; Skjerven; Smette; Solberg, R.; Starke; 
Stofferahn; Strinden; Thompson; Timm; Tollefson; Ulmer; 
Unhjem; Vander Vorst; Wald; Watne; Wentz; Whalen; 
Williams, A.; Williams, C.; Williams, W.; Winkelman; 
Wold; Speaker Hausauer, R. 

NAYS: None 

ABSENT AND NOT VOTING: Gullickson; 
Peterson, J.; Solberg, 0. 

HB 1338 passed and the title was agreed to. 

******************* 

Halmrast; 

HB 1402: A BILL for an Act to amend and reenact section 
15-53.1-~l of the North Dakota Century Code, or in the 
alternative to amend and reenact section 15-27.4-01 of the 
North Dakota Century Code as created by Senate Bill No. 
2065, as approved by the forty-ninth legislative assembly, 
relating to the dissolution of school dist1·icts; to repeal 
section 15-53.1-05.2 of the North Dakota Century Code, or 
in the alternative to repeal section 15-27.2-03 of the 
North Dakota Century Code as created by Senate Bill No. 
2065, as approved by the forty-ninth legislative assembly, 
relating to proposed annexations involving ten percent or 
more of the school district's assessed valuation; and to 
declare an emergency. 
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Which has been read. 

ROLL CALL 
The question being on the final passage of the bill, as amended, 
the roll was called and there were 86 YEAS, 14 NAYS, 6 ABSENT AND 
NOT VOTING. 

YEAS: Anderson, R.; Belter; Berg, G.; Berg, R.; Brokaw; 
Conmy; Dalrymple; DeMers; Dorso; Dotzenrod; Eckroth; 
Enget; Frey; Gates; Gerntholz; Goetz; Graba; 
Hanson, O.; Haugland; Hausauer, A.; Hedstrom; Hill; 
Hoffner; Hughes; Keller; Kelly; Kloubec; Klundt; 
Knudson; Koland; Kretschmar; Lang; Larson; Laughlin; 
Linderman; Lindgren; Lloyd; Martin; Martinson; Melby; 
Mertens; Moore; Murphy; Myrdal; Nalewaja; Nicholas; 
Nowatzki; Oban; O'Connell; Olsen, D.; Olson, A.; 
Olson, V.; Opedahl; O'Shea; Payne; Pederson, R.; Rice; 
Richard; Riley; Rydell; Sauter; Schindler; Schmidt; 
Schneider; Shaw; Shide; Sl1ockman; Skjerven; Smette; 
Solberg, R.; Starke; Si:t·inden; Thompson; Timm; 
Tollefson; Ulmer; Vander Vorst; Wald; Watne; Wentz; 
~fualen; Williams, A.; Williams, C.; Winkelman; Wold; 
Speaker Hausauer, R. 

NAYS: Anderson, C.; Cleveland; Gunsch; Hamerlik; 
Hanson, L.; Kingsbury; Kuchera; Lautenschlager;  
Lipsiea; Meyer; Retzer; Riehl; Unhjem; Williams, W. 

ABSENT AND NOT VOTING: Gullickson; Halmrast; Kent; 
Peterson, J.; Solberg, 0.; Stofferahn 

HB 1402 passed, the title was agreed to, and the emergency clause 
was declared carried. 

******************* 

HB 1404: A BILL for an Act to adopt the Family Farm Survival Act 
of 1985; to provide an appropriation; and to declare an 
emergency. 

Which has been read. 

ROLL CALL 
The question being on the final passage of the bill, as amended, 
the roll was called and there were 100 YEAS, 2 NAYS, 4 ABSENT AND 
NOT VOTING. 

YEAS: Anderson, C.; Anderson, R.; Belter; Berg, G.; 
Berg, R.; Brokaw; Cleveland; Conmy; Dalrymple; DeMers; 
Dotzenrod; Eckroth; Enget; Frey; Gates; Gerntholz; 
Goetz; Graba; Gunsch; Hamerlik; Hanson, L.; Hanson, O.; 
Haugland; Hausauer, A.; Hedstrom; Hill; Hoffner; 
Hughes; Keller; Kelly; Kent; Kingsbury; Kloubec; 
Klundt; Knudson; Koland; Kretschmar; Kuchera; Lang; 
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Larson; Laughlin; Lautenschlager; Linderman; Lindgren; 
Lipsiea; Lloyd; Martin; Martinson; Melby; f'lertens; 
Meyer; Moore; Murphy; Myrdal; Nalewaja; Nicholas; 
Nowatzki; Oban; O'Connell; Olsen, D.; Olson, A.; 
Olson, V.; Opedahl; O'Shea; Pederson, R.; Retzer; Rice; 
Richardi Riehl; Riley; Rydell; Sauter; Schindler; 
Schmidt; Schneider; Shaw; Shide; Shockman; Skjerven; 
Smette; Solberg, R.; Starke; Stofferahn; Strinden; 
Thompson; Timm; Tollefson; Ulmer; Unhjem; Vander Vorst; 
Wald; Watne; Wentz; Whalen; Williams, A.; Williams, C.; 
Williams, W.; Winkelman; Wold; Speaker Hausauer, R. 

NAYS: Dorso; Payne 

ABSENT AND NOT VOTING: Gullickson; 
Peterson, J.; Solberg, 0. 

Halmrast; 

HB 1404 passed, the title was agreed to, and the emergency cla~se 
was declared carried. 

******************* 

HB 1421: A BILL for an Act to amend and reenact section 57-36-32 
of the North Dakota Century Code, relating to taxes on 
sales of cigarettes; and to provide an effective date. 

Which has been read. 

ROLL CALL 
The question being on the final passage of the bill, the roll was 
called and there were 90 YEAS, 8 NAYS, 8 ABSENT AND NOT VOTING. 

YEAS: Anderson, C.; Anderson, R.; Belter; Berg, G.; 
Cleveland; Dalrymple; DeMers; Dorso; Dotzenrod; 
Eckroth; Enget; Frey; Gates; Gerntholz; Goetz; Graba; 
Hamerlik; Hanson, L.; Hanson, 0.; Hausauer, A.; 
Hedstrom; Hill; Hoffner; Hughes; Keller; Kelly; Kent; 
Kloubec; Klundt; Knudson; Koland; Kretschmar; Kuchera; 
Lang; Larson; Laughlin; Lautenschlager; Linderman; 
Lindgren; Lipsiea; Lloyd; Martin; Melby; Mertens; 
Meye1·; Moore; Murphy; Myrdal; Nalewaja; Nicholas; 
Nowatzki; Oban; O'Connell; Olsen, D.; Olson, A.; 
Olson, V.; Opedahl; Payne; Pederson, R.; Retzer; Rice; 
Riehl; Riley; Rydell; Sauter; Schindler; Schmidt; 
Schneider; Shaw; Shide; Shockman; Skjerven; Smette; 
Solberg, R.; Starke; Stofferahn; Strinrlen; Thompson; 
Timm; Ulmer; Unhjem; Vander Vorst; Wald; Watne; Wentz; 
Williams, A.; Williams, C.; Williams, W.; Winkelman; 
Wold 

NAYS: Berg, R.; Brokaw; Conmy; Gunsch; Martinson; O'Shea; 
Whalen; Speaker Hausauer, R. 
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ABSENT AND NOT VOTING: Gullickson; Halmrast; Haugland; 
Kingsbury; Peterson, J.; Richard; Solberg, O.; 
Tollefson 

HB 1421 passed and the title was agreed to. 

******************* 

HB 1433: A BILL for an Act to amend and reenact section 
15-38.2-03 of the North Dakota Century Code, relating to 
the review of material placed in teachers' files. 

Which has been read. 

ROLL CALL 
The que:::tion being on the final passage of the bill, as amended, 
t11e roll ~as called and there were 94 YEAS, 6 NAYS, 6 ABSENT AN~ 
NOT \'O~ I t,;c;. 

YEAS: Anderson, C.; Anderson, R.; Belter; Berg, G.; 
Berg, R.; Brokaw; Cleveland; Coruny; Dalrymple; DeMers; 
Dorso; Dotzent·od; Eckroth; Enget; Ft·ey; Gates; 
Gerntholz; Goetz; Gt·aba; Hamet·lik; Hanson, L.; 
Hausauer, A.; Hedstrom; Hill; Hoffner; Hughes; Keller; 
Kelly; Kent; Kingsbury; Kloubec; Klundt; Knudson; 
Koland; Kretschmar; Kuchera; Lang; Larson; Laughlin; 
Lautenschl ager; Linderman; Lindgren; Lipsiea; Lloyd; 
Martin; Martinson; i•ielby; I'vlertens; l•Jeyer; Moo1:e; 
Nalewaja; Nicholas; Nowatzki; Oban; O'Connell; 
Olsen, D.; Olson, V.; Opedahl; O'Shea; Pay:ie; 
Pederson, R. Retzer; Rice; Riehl; Riley; Rydell; 
Sauter; Schindler; Schnadt; Schneider; Sha·,..,1 ; Shide; 
Shockman; Skjerven; Smette; Solberg, R.; Starke; 
Stoffera}1n; Stri11den; Thompso11; Timm; Tollefso11; Ul1ner; 
Unhjem; Vander Vorst; Watne; \lentz; \'lhalen; 
Williams, A.; Williams, C.; \~illia1ns, W.; Winkelman; 
Wold; Speaker Hausauer, R. 

NAYS: Cunsch; Hanson, O. Murphy; My!:dal; Olson, A.; \·lald 

ABSENT AND NOT VOTING: Gullickson; Halrnrast; 
Peterson, J.; Richard; Solberg, 0. 

HB 1~33 passed and the title was ag~eed to. 

lllllllllklllllklll 

MOTION 

Haugland; 

REP. O'CONNELL MOVED that the !-i::i'-lse reco:isider its action 
wl1ereby HB 1~37 failed to pass fa~ want of a Co::stitl1tio11a: 
rnajority, wl1ich mot1011 lost 011 a \·e~if~cation vote. 
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SECOND READING OF HOUSE BILLS 
HB 1494: A BILL for an Act to establish a farm foreclosure 

negotiation board and a home-quarter purchase fund; and to 
provide an appropriation. 

\Jhich has bee11 read and has committee recomme~dation of DO NOT 
P.:..ss. 

MOTION 
REP. PAYNE MOVED the previous question, which motion prevailed. 

ROLL CALL 
The question being on the final passage of the bill, as amended, 
the roll was called and there were 86 YEAS, 11 NAYS, 9 ABSENT AND 
NOT VOTING. 

YEAS: Anders011, C.; A11derson, R.; Se~g, G.; Eerg, R.; 
Brok.aw; :=:le·,·eland; Conmy; DeI'~ers; Dorso; Dotzenrod; 
Eck:·ot:.h; ~:.19et.; ~1-ey; Gates; Gern-:.holz; Goet::; Gi-_3_ba; 
Gunoch; Eamerlik: r-ianson, u.; Hanson, 0.; Eaugland; 
Hausauer, A.; Hedstrom; Hill; Hoffner; Hughes; Keller; 
Kelly; Kent; Kinc;sbury; Klundt; Knudson; Ko land; 
1'.retschmar; Langi Larson; Laughlin; Lau tenschlager; 
Linderman; Lindgren; Lloyd; Martin; Martinson; Melby; 
Me1·tens; Gleyer; Moore; Murphy; Myrdal; Nalewaja; 
Nicholas; Nowatzki; Oban; O'Connell; Olsen, D.; 
Opedahl; 1)' Shea; Fayne; Pederson, R.; Retzer; Rice; 
Richard; Riehl; Rydell; Sauter; Schindler; Sclrneider; 
Shaw; Shicle; Shockrndn; Slqerven; Smette; Solbe!:g, R.; 
Starke; Stofferal11:; T1n1m; Tollefson; Ulmer; 
Vander Vorst; h1atne; \rilentz; \'lhalen; Williams, A.; 
Williams, W Wold 

NAYS: Belter; Dalrymrle; Kloubec; t:uchera; 
Olson, V.; Riley; Schmidt; Thompson; 
Speaker Haubauer, R. 

Lipsiea; 
lhnkelman; 

AE3SENT AND NOT VOTING: Gullickson; Halmrast; Olson, A.; 
Petel·son, J. Solben1, 0.; St:ri01den; Unhj em; \'/alcl; 
\·i 1 l l i ams, C. 

HE 1~9~ passed a11d tl1e title was agreed to. 

******************* 

HB 1510: A BILL for an Act to amend and reenact section 
28-01.1-02 of the North Dakota Century Code, relating to 
the statute of limitations for the recovery of damages for 
i11jury to property cal1sed by prodl1cts conta1ni11g asbestos; 
a11d to declare a11 e1nerge1:cy. 

\•lhich has been read. 
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ROLL CALL 
The question being on t11e final passage of the bill, the 
called and there were 91 YEAS, 2 NAYS, 13 ABSENT AND NOT 

roll ·,.;as 
VOTING. 

YEAS: Anderson, R.; Belter; Berg, G.; Berg, R.; Brokaw; 
Cleveland; Conmy; Dalrymple; DeMers; Dorso; Dotze11rod; 
Eckrotl1; E11get; Frey; Ga~es; Ger11~l1olz; Goet=; Graba; 
Gunsch; Hamerlik; Hanson, L.; Hanson, 0.; Haugland; 
Hausauer, A.; Hedstrom; Hill; Hoffner; Hughes; Keller; 
Kelly; Kent; Kingsbury; Kloubec; Klundt; Knudson; 
Ko land; f..:retschmar; Lang; Larson; Laughlin; 
Lautenschlager; Linderman; Lindgren; Lipsiea; Lloyd; 
Martin; Martinson; Meyer; Moore; Myrdal; Nalewaja; 
Nicholas; Nowatzki; Oban; O'Connell; Olsen, D.; 
Olson, V.; Opedahl; O'Shea; Payne; Pederson, R.; 
Retzer; Rice; Rie!1l; Riley; ~ydell; Sauter; Scl:ind~e~; 

Schmidt; Sc~111eider; Sha\·i; S~1ide; Shoc}-:E-:.an; SkJer,:en; 
Smette; Sol.l>2!...·g, E.; SL.o.ffe:.-a!-in; Thornpson; Tinn::; 
Tollefson; Ulmer; \ 1 ander Voi:s"t.; Watne; \,)ent:::; \,,'1-:alen; 
\·-Iilliams, l"..; \,1.J..llia.1ns, 2. \·iilli?.:-:1s, \"l.; h1 i:1kel:~-..2:1; 

Wold; Speaker Hausauer, R. 

NAYS: Kuchera; Murphy 

ABSENT AND NOT VOTING: Anderson, C.; 
Halmrast; Melby; Mertens; Olson, A.; 
Richard; Solberg, 0.; Starke; Strinden; 

Gullickson; 
Peterson, J. 

Unhjem; \"lald 

HB 1510 passed, the title was agreed to, and the emergency clause 
was declared carried. 

******************* 

HB 1519: A BILL for an Act to amend and reenact sections 
32-07-04, 32-07-05, 32-07-06, 32-07-07, and 32-07-10 of the 
North Dakota Century Code, relating to requiring a bond for 
claim and delivery of property subject to an ownership 
dispute. 

\•lhich has been read and has committee recommendation of DO NOT 
PASS. 

ROLL CALL 
The question being on the final passage of the bill, the roll was 
called and there 1o·ere 1 YEll, 92 Ni\YS, 13 llBSENT AND NOf VOTING. 

YEAS: Shockman 

NAYS: Anderson, R.; Belter; Berg, G.; Berg, R.; Brokaw; 
Cleveland; Conmy; Dalrymple; DeNers; Dorso; Dotzenrod; 
Eckroth; Enget; Frey; Gates; Gerntholz; Goetz; Graba; 
Gunsch; Hamerlik; Hanson, L.; Hanson, 0.; Haugland; 
Hausauer, A.; Hedstrom; Hill; Hoffner; Hughes; Keller; 
Kelly; Kent; Kingsbury; I~loubec; Klundt; Knudson;  
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Koland; Kretschmar; Kuchera; Lang; Larson; Laughlin; 
Lautenschlager; Linderman; Lindgren; Lipsiea; Lloyd; 
Martin; Martinson; Meyer; Moore; Murphy; Myrdal; 
Nalewaja; Nicholas; Nowatzki; Oban; O'Connell; 
Olsen, D.; Olson, V.; Opedahl; O'Shea; Payne; 
Pederson, R.; Retzer; Rice; Richard; Riehl; Riley; 
Rydel 1; Sauter; Schindler; Schmidt; Schneider; Shaw; 
Shide; Skjerven; Smette; Solberg, R.; Stofferahn; 
Thompson; Timm; Tollefson; Ulmer; Unhjem; Vander Vorst; 
Watne; Williams, A.; Williams, C.; Williams, W.; 
Winkelman; Wold; Speaker Hausauer, R. 

ABSENT AND NOT VOTING: Anderson, C.; Gullickson; 
Halmrast; Melby; Mertens; Olson, A.; Peterson, J.; 
Solberg, 0.; Starke; Strinden; Wald; Wentz; \'llrnlen 

HS 1519 was declared lost. 

k****************** 

HB 1540: A BILL for an Act to provide for the dissemination of 
regulatory information by the workmen's compensation bureau 
and the compilation of that information by the economic 
development commission. 

Which has been read. 

ROLL CALL 
The question being on the final passage of the bill, as amended, 
the roll was called and there were 95 YEAS, 1 NAY, 10 ABSENT AND 
NOT VOTING. 

YEAS: Anderson, C.; Anderson, R.; Belter; Berg, G.; 
Berg, R.; Brokaw; Cleveland; Conmy; Dalrymple; DeMers; 
Dotzenrod; Eckroth; Enget; Frey; Gates; Gen1tholc:; 
Goetz; Graba; Gunsch; Hamerlik; Hanson, L.; Hanson, 0.; 
Haugland; Hausauer, A.; Hedstrom; Hill; Hoffner; 
Hughes; Keller; Kelly; Kent; Kingsbury; Kloubec; 
Klundt; Ko land; Kretschmar; Kuchera; Lang; Larson; 
Laughlin; Lautenschlager; Linderman; Lindgren; Lipsiea; 
Lloyd; Martin; Martinson; Melby; Meyer; Moore; Myrdal; 
Nalewaja; Nicholas; Nowatzki; Oban; O'Connell; 
Olsen, D.; Olson, V.; Opedahl; O'Shea; Payne; 
Pederson, R.; Retzer; Rice; Richard; Riehl; Riley; 
Rydell; Sauter; Schindler; Schmidt; Schneider; Shaw; 
Shide; Shockman; Smette; Solberg, R.; Starke; 
Stofferahn; Strinden; Thompson; Timm; Tollefson; Ulmer; 
Unhjem; Vander Vo1·st; Wald; Watne; Wentz; Williams, A.; 
Williams, C.; Williams, W.; Winkelman; Wold; 
Speaker Hausauer, R. 

NAYS: Murphy 
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ABSENT AND NOT VOTING: Dorso; 
Knudson; Mertens; Olson, A.; 
Solberg, O.; Whalen 

Gullickson; 
Peterson, J. ; 

Halmrast; 
Skjerven; 

HB 1540 passed and the title was agreed to. 

******************* 

HB 1557: A BILL for an Act to amend and reenact section 39-05-17 
of the North Dakota Century Code, relating to entry of name 
of purchaser on motor vehicle title documents; and to 
provide a penalty. 

Which has been read. 

ROLL CALL 
The question being on ~he final passage of the bill, as amended, 
the roll was called and there were 55 YEAS, 46 NAYS, 5 ABSENT AND 
KOT VOTING. 

YEAS: Anderson, R.; Berg, R.; Brokaw; Cleveland; DeMers; 
Dorso; Eckroth; Frey; Gates; Gerntholz; Graba; 
Hanson, L.; Haugland; Hoffner; Hughes; Kelly; Kent; 
Kingsbury; Klundt; Knudson; Koland; Kuchera; Larson; 
Lautenschlager; Linderman; Lindgren; Lloyd; Martin; 
Melby; Mertens; Moore; Nalewaja; Nicholas; Nowatzki; 
Oban; Opedahl; Payne; Rice; Richard; Riley; Rydell; 
Sauter; Schneider; Shaw; Starke; Stofferahn; Timm; 
Ulmet·; UnhJem; Vander Vorst; \'/entz; Williams, A.; 
Williams, C.; Wold; Speaker Hausauer, R. 

NAYS: Anderson, C.; Belter; Berg, G.; Conmy; Dalrymple; 
Dotzenrod; Enget; Goetz; Gunsch; Hamerlik; Hanson, 0.; 
Hausauer, A.; Hedstrom; Hill; Keller; Kloubec; 
Kretschmar; Lang; Laughlin; Lipsiea; Martinson; Meyer; 
Murphy; Myrdal; O'Connell; Olsen, D.; Olson, V.; 
O'Shea; Pederson, R.; Retzer; Riehl; Schindler; 
Schmidt; Shi de; Shockman; Skjerven; Smette; 
Solberg, R.; Strinden; Thompson; Tollefson; Wald; 
Watne; \)halen; \"lllliams, W.; Winkelman 

ABSENT AND NOT VOTING: Gullickson; 
Peterson, J.; Solberg, 0. 

HB 1557 passed and the title was agreed to. 

******************* 

MOTION 

Halmrast; Olson, A.; 

REP. UNHJEM MOVED that the House reconsider its action whereby 
HB 1211 failed to pass, which motion prevailed on a verification 
vote. 
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SECOND READING OF HOUSE BILL 
HB 1211: A BILL for an Act to create and enact section 

26-39-03.l of the North Dakota Century Code, relating to 
substance abuse benefits for human service centers; and to 
amend and reenact sections 26-39-01, 26-39-02, 26-39-03, 
and 26-39-05 of the North Dakota Century Code, relating to 
mental illness, addiction, and substance abuse insurance 
coverage; or in the alternative to amend and reenact 
sections 26.1-36-08 and 26.1-36-09 of the North Dakota 
Century Code as created by Senate Bill No. 2078, as 
approved by the forty-ninth legislative assembly, relating 
to mental illness and addiction insurance coverage and 
substance abuse coverage. 

\'Illich has been read. 

ROLL CALL 
The question being c·n :.he t1nal passage of the bill, as amended, 
~he ~ . .-oll ·.,;as called a:1d t~1ere ·.,.,·ere 80 YE_~S, 21 NAYS, 5 ABS2NT h~D 
i'lOT \"OT~ NC. 

YEAS: Anderson, C.; Anderson, R.; Belter; Berg, G.; 
Be1·g, R.; Brokaw; Cleveland; Dalrymple; DeMers; 
Eckroth; F1·ey; Gates; Gerntholz; Goetz; Graba; 
Hamerlik; Hanson, L.; Haugland; Hausauer, A.; Hedstrom; 
Hill; Hoffner; Hughes; Keller; I-.:elly; Kent; Kloubec; 
Klundt; Knudson; Koland; Kretschmar; Larson; Laughlin; 
Lau tenschl ager; Linde rn1an; Lindgren; Li psi ea; Lloyd; 
Ma1·tin; Martinson; Nertens; Meyer; Moore; Murphy; 
Myrdal; NalewaJa; Nicholas; Nowatzki; Oban; O'Connell; 
Olsen, D.; Opedahl; U' Shea; Payne; Retzer; Rice; 
Ricl1ard; Riehl; Riley; Rydell; Sauter; Schmidt; 
Schne1de1·; Shaw; Sl11de; Smette; Starke; Stofferahn; 
Str111de11; Tollefso11; Ulmer; U11hJem; Va11der Vorst; 
Watne; Wentz; Williams, A.; Williams, C.; Williams, W.; 
W111kelma11; Speaker Haltsat1er, R. 

NAYS: Conmy; Do1·,;o; Dotze111·od; Enget; Gunsch; 
Kingsbury; Kuchera; Lang; Melby; Olson, A.; 
Pederso11, R.; Sc11i11dler; Sl1ockman; 
Solberg, R.; Thompson; Timm; \"lhalen; \/old 

ABSENT AND NOT VOTING: Gullickson; 
Fete1·son, J.; Solbcerg, O.; 1"/ald 

HS 1211 passed and the title ~·ns ctqi_·eed to. 

Akkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkk 

MOTIONS 

Hanson, 0.; 
Olson, V.; 

Skjerven; 

Halmrast; 

REP. KINGSBURY MOVED that the House reconsider its action 
;;he1·eby the Committee on Education report rereferred HE 1052 to the 
Committee on Appropriations, 11l11ch motion prevailed. 
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REP. KINGSBURY MOVED that HB 1052 be placed on the Eleventh 
passage, which motion order for second reading and final 

prevailed. 

SECOND READING OF HOUSE BILLS 
HB 1052: A BILL for an Act to amend and reenact sections 

15-40.1-09, 15-41-06, 15-47-14, 15-47-33, 15-47-33.l, and 
15-59-02.l of the North Dakota Century Code, relating to 
the minimum length of the school term and inservice 
education training. 

Which has been read and has committee recommendation of DO NOT 
PASS. 

ROLL CALL 
The question being on the final passage of the bill, the roll was 
called and there were 0 YEAS, 101 NAYS, 5 ABSENT AND NOT VOTING. 

YEAS: None 

NAYS: Anderson, C.; Anderson, R.; Belter; Berg, G.; 
Berg, R.; Brokaw; Cleveland; Conmy; Dalrymple; DeMers; 
Dorso; Dotzenrod; Eckroth; Enget; Frey; Gates; 
Gerntholz; Goetz; Graba; Gunsch; Hamerlik; Hanson, L.; 
Hanson, 0.; Haugland; Hausauer, A.; Hedstrom; Hill; 
Hoffner; Hughes; Keller; Kelly; Kent; Kingsbury; 
Kloubec; Klundt; J;:nudson; Koland; Kretschmar; Kuchera; 
Lang; Larson; Laughlin; Lautenschlager; Linderman; 
Lindgren; Lipsiea; Lloyd; Martin; Martinson; Melby; 
Mertens; Meyer; Moore; Murphy; Myrdal; Nalewaja; 
Nicholas; Nowatzki; Oban; O'Connell; Olsen, D.; 
Olson, A.; Olson, V.; Opedahl; O'Shea; Payne; 
Pederson, R.; Retzer; Rice; Richard; Riehl; Riley; 
Rydell; Sauter; Schindler; Schmidt; Schneider; Shaw; 
Shide; Shockman; Skjerven; Smette; Solberg, R.; Starke; 
Stofferahn; Strinden; Thompson; Timm; Tollefson; Ulmer; 
Vander Vorst; Wald; Watne; Wentz; Whalen; Williams, A.; 
Williams, C.; Williams, W.; Winkelman; Wold; 
Speaker Hausauer, R. 

ABSENT AND NOT VOTING: Gullickson; 
Peterson, J.; Solberg, O.; Unhjem 

HB 1052 was declared lost. 

******************* 

Halmrast; 

HB 1564: A BILL for an Act to amend and reenact section 
29-10.2-01 of the North Dakota Century Code, relating to 
expansion of the statewide grand jury jurisdiction to 
investigate civil fraud or deception. 

Which has been read. 
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ROLL CALL 
The question being on the final passage of the bill, the roll was 
called and there were 99 YEAS, 0 NAYS, 7 ABSENT AND NOT VOTING. 

YEAS: Anderson, C.; Anderson, R.; Belter; Berg, G.; 
Berg, R.; Brokaw; Cleveland; Conmy; Dalrymple; DeMers; 
Dorso; Dotzenrod; Eckroth; Enget; Frey; Gates; 
Gerntholz; Goetz; Graba; Gunsch; Hamerlik; Hanson, L.; 
Hanson, O.; Haugland; Hausauer, A.; Hedstrom; Hill; 
Hoffner; Hughes; Keller; Kelly; Kent; Kingsbury; 
Klundt; Knudson; Koland; Kretschmar; Kuchera; Lang; 
Larson; Laughlin; Lautenschlager; Linderman; Lindgren; 
Lipsiea; Lloyd; Martin; Melby; Mertens; Meyer; Moore; 
Murphy; Myrdal; Nalewaja; Nicholas; Nowatzki; Oban; 
O'Connell; Olsen, D.; Olson, A.; Olson, V.; Opedahl; 
O'Shea; Payne; Pederson, R.; Retzer; Rice; Richard; 
Riehl; Rydell; Sauter; Schindler; Schmidt; Schneider; 
Shaw; Shide; Shockman; Skjerven; Smette; Solberg, R.; 
Starke; Stofferahn; Strinden; Thompson; Timm; 
Tollefson; Ulmer; Unhjem; Vander Vorst; Wald; Watne; 
Wentz; Whalen; Williams, A.; Williams, C.; 
Williams, W.; Winkelman; Wold; Speaker Hausauer, R. 

NAYS: None 

ABSENT AND NOT VOTING: Gullickson; Halmrast; Kloubec; 
Martinson; Peterson, J.; Riley; Solberg, 0. 

HB 1564 passed and the title was agreed to. 

******************* 

HB 1571: A BILL for an Act to create and enact section 
12.1-10-04.l of the North Dakota Century Code, relating to 
the offense of obstruction of judicial process; to amend 
and reenact sections 28-26-31 and 47-19.1-09 of the North 
Dakota Century Code, relating to filing of frivolous 
lawsuits, awards of attorneys' fees, slander of title, and 
soliciting obstruction of judicial proceedings; and to 
provide a penalty. 

Which has been read. 

ROLL CALL 
The question being on the final passage of the bill, the roll was 
called and there were 87 YEAS, 13 NAYS, 6 ABSENT AND NOT VOTING. 

YEAS: Anderson, C.; Anderson, R.; Belter; Berg, G.; 
Berg, R.; Cleveland; Conmy; Dalrymple; Dorso; 
Dotzenrod; Eckroth; Enget; Frey; Gates; Gerntholz; 
Goetz; Graba; Gunsch; Hamerlik; Hanson, L.; Hanson, O.; 
Haugland; Hausauer, A.; Hedstrom; Hill; Hoffner; 
Hughes; Keller; Kent; Kingsbury; Klundt; Knudson; 
Ko land; Lang; Larson; Laughlin; Lautenschlager; 
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Linderman; Lindgren; Lipsiea; Lloyd; Martin; Martinson; 
Melby; Mertens; Meyer; Moore; Murphy; Myrdal; Nalewaja; 
Nicholas; Nowatzki; Oban; Olsen, D.; Olson, A.; 
Olson, V.; Opedahl; Payne; Pederson, R.; Retzer; Rice; 
Richard; Riehl; Rydell; Schindler; Schmidt; Shaw; 
Shide; Shockman; Skjerven; Smette; Solberg, R.; Starke; 
Strinden; Thompson; Timm; Tollefson; Unhjem; 
Vander Vorst; Wald; Watne; Whalen; Williams, A.; 
Williams, C.; Winkelman; Wold; Speaker Hausauer, R. 

NAYS: Brokaw; DeMers; Kelly; 
O'Connell; O'Shea; Sauter; 
Ulmer; Wentz; Williams, W. 

Kretschmar; 
Schneider; 

Kuchera; 
Stofferahn; 

ABSENT AND NOT VOTING: Gullickson; 
Peterson, J.; Riley; Solberg, o. 

Halmrast; Kloubec; 

HB 1571 passed and the title was agreed to. 

kkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkk 

MOTIONS 
REP. STRINDEN MOVED that HB 1639 be returned to the House floor 
from the Committee on Appropriations, which motion prevailed. 

REP. STRINDEN MOVED that HB 1639 be placed on the Eleventh order 
on tomorrow's calendar, which motion prevailed. 

SECOND READING OF HOUSE BILLS 
HB 1577: A BILL for an Act to amend and reenact section 15-41-24 

of the North Dakota Century Code, relating to minimum high 
school curriculum requirements. 

Which has been read and has committee recommendation of DO NOT 
PASS. 

REP. KOLAND 
prevailed. 

MOVED the 
MOTION 
previous 

ROLL CALL 

question, which motion 

The question being on the final passage of the bill, as amended, 
the roll was called and there were 60 YEAS, 42 NAYS, 4 ABSENT AND 
NOT VOTING. 

YEAS: Anderson, R.; Berg, G.; Berg, R.; Brokaw; 
Cleveland; Conmy; Eckroth; Enget; Frey; Gates; 
Gerntholz; Graba; Hanson, L.; Haugland; Hoffner; 
Hughes; Keller; Kelly; Kloubec; Klundt; Koland; 
Kretschmar; Larson; Laughlin; Linderman; Lindgren; 
Lloyd; Martin; Melby; Mertens; Moore; Murphy; Nowatzki; 
Oban; O'Connell; Olsen, D.; Olson, A.; Olson, V.; 
Opedahl; O'Shea; Rice; Richard; Rydell; Schmidt; Shaw;  
Shide; Shockman; Skjerven; Smette; Starke; Stofferahn;  
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Strinden; Timm; Tollefson; UnhJem; Va:1Cier Vorst; Watne; 
Wentz; Williams, W.; Wold 

NAYS: Anderson, C.; Belter; Dalrymple; DeMers; Dorso; 
Dotzenrod; Goetz; Gunsch; Hamerlik; Hanson, O.; 
Hausauer, A.; Hedstrom; Hill; Kent; Kingsbury; Knudson; 
Kuchera; Lang; Lautenschlager; Lipsiea; Mar-tinson; 
Meyer; Myrdal; Nalewaja; Nicholas; Payne; Pederson, R.; 
Retzer; Riehl; Riley; Sauter; Schindler; Schneider; 
Solberg, R.; Thompson; Ulmer; Wald; Whalen; 
Williams, A.; Williams, C.; \Vinkelman; 
Speaker Hausauer, R. 

ABSENT AND NOT VOTING: Gullickson; 
Peterson, J.; Solberg, 0. 

HB 1577 passed and the ti~le was agreed to. 

******************* 

Halmrast; 

HB 1587: A BILL for an Act to set safety standards for anhydrous 
ammonia facilities; and to provide a penalty. 

Which has been read and is placed on the calendar without 
recommendation. 

ROLL CALL 
The question being on the final passage of the bill, the i·oll was 
called and there were 80 YEAS, 19 NAYS, 7 ABSENT AND NOT VOTING. 

YEAS: Belter; Berg, G.; Berg, R.; Brokaw; Cleveland; 
Conmy; Dalrymple; DeMers; Dorso; Eckroth; Frey; Gates; 
Gerntholz; Goetz; Graba; Hamerlik; Haugland; 
Hausauer, A.; Hedstrom; Hill; Hoffne1; Keller; l~elly; 

Kent; Kloubec; Klundt; Knudson; Koland; Kretschmar; 
Kuchera; Larson; Lautenschlager; Linderman; Lindgren; 
Lipsiea; Lloyd; Martin; Martinson; Melby; Mertens; 
Moore; Myrd2l; Nalewaja; Nicholas; Oban; Olsen, D.; 
Olson, A.; Olson, V.; Opedahl; O'Shea; Payne; Retzer; 
Richard; Riehl; Riley; Rydell; Sauter; Schindler; 
Schmidt; Schneider; Shaw; Shi de; Shockman; Smette; 
Solberg, R.; Starke; Stofferahn; Strinden; Ulmer; 
Unhj em; Vander Vorst; V/atne; lventz; l'ihalen; 
Williams, A.; Williams, C.; Williams, W.; Winkelman; 
Wold; Speaker Hausauer, R. 

NAYS: Anderson, C.; Anderson, R.; Dotzenrod; Enget; 
Gunsch; Hanson, L.; Hanson, 0.; Hughes; Kingsbury; 
Laughlin; Murphy; Nowatzki; O'Connell; Pederson, R.; 
Rice; Skjerven; Thompson; Timm; Tollefson 

ABSENT AND NOT VOTING: Gullickson; Halmrast; Lang; 
Meyer; Peterson, J.; Solberg, 0.; Wald 
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HB 1537 passed a~d ~l:e title was ag~eed to. 

*****************kk 

HB 1610: A BILL for a11 Act to create a11d e11act a new section to 
c~apter :1-:s of the Nor~l1 Dakota Ce1:~L.ry Code, i-e~at~ng ~o 

~eq~iri11g the f:l:11g of a plat dep:c:ii1g a11y ch3nge :11 ~l1e 

existing boundaries of real property ~esL1l~i~1g from a court 
action or arbitratio11 proceedi11g. 

Which has been read. 

ROLL CALL 
The question being on the final passage of the bill, the roll was 
called and there were 100 YEAS, 0 NAYS, 6 ABSENT AND NOT VOTING. 

YEAS: A:1de~sc11, C.; A11derson, R.; Belter; Eerg, G.; 
Berg, R.; Srokaw; Cleveland; Conmy; Dalrymple; DeMers; 
Dor.so; 0o::ze~:rod; :Sckroth; Enget; F~-ey; Ga-ces; 
Gerntholz; Goe~z; Graba; G~11sch; Hamerlik; Ha11so11, L.; 
Hanson, O.; Haw:iland; Hausauer, A.; Hedstrom; Hill; 
Hoffner; Hughes; Keller; Kelly; Kent; Kingsbury; 
Kloubec; Klundt; 1-.::nudson; t..::oland; l-:retschrnar; J(uchera; 
Larson; Laughlin; La..,_1tenschlager; Linde1·man; Lindgren; 
Lipsiea; Lloyd; Martin; Martinson; Melby; Mertens; 
Meyer; Moore; Murphy; Myrdal; Nalewaja; Nicholas;  
Nowatzki; Oban; O'Connell; Olson, A.; Olson, V.; 
Opedahl; O'Shea; Payne; Pederson, R.; Retzer; Rice; 
Richard; Riehl; Riley; Rydell; Sauter; Schindlet·; 
Schmidt; Schneider; Shaw; Shide; Shockrnan; SkJerven; 
Smette; Solberg, R.; Starke; Stofferahn; Strinden; 
Thompson; Timm; Tollefson; Ulmer; Unhjem; Vander Vot·st; 
Vlald; \-latne; \clentz; llhalen; \Jilliams, A.; \hlliams, C.; 
\'lilliams, W.; \linkelman; \·Jold; Speaker Hausauer, R. 

NAYS: None 

ABSENT AND NOT VOTING: Gullickson; Halmrast; Lang; 
Olsen, D.; Peterson, J. Solberg, 0. 

HS 1610 passed and the title was agreed to. 

******************* 

HB 1621: A BILL for an Act to amend and 1·eenact section .Jo-22-51 
of the North Dakota Century Code, relating to soil 
conservatio11 trt1st la11ds. 

\·/l1ic]1 11as been read. 
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ROLL CALL 
The question being on the final pas.32.c;_re of the bill, as amended, 
the roll was called and there were 54 YEAS, 45 NAYS, 5 ABSENT AND 
NOT VOTING. 

YEAS: .::..nderson, C. =:-erg, R.; CoL.1~1y; Eckrct:h; 
Enqet; Frey; Gates; Graba; Ezn1!::,auer, .~.; Hedst1-om; 
Hill; Klundt; 1':.retschmar; Lang; Laughlin; Linderman; 
Lipsiea; Lloyd; Martin; Martinson; t11elby; Meyer; 
Myrdal; Ni,cl10las; Nowatzki; O'Connell; Olsen, D.; 
Olson, V.; Opedahl; O'Shea; Pederson, R.; Retzer; Rice; 
Riehl; Rydell; Sauter; Schindler; Schmidt; Shaw; Shide; 
SkJerven; Solberg, R.; Starke; Stofferahn; Tollefson; 
Ulmer; Vander Vorst; Wald; Watne; Wentz; Whalen; 
Winkelman; Wold 

NAYS: A11derson 1 R.; Belter; Sroka~; Cleveland; Dalrymple; 
DeMe1·s; Dorso; Dotze11rod; Ger11~l1olz; Goetz; Gunsch; 
Hamerlik; Hanson, L.; Ha!1son, 0.; Ha11gla11d; Hoff11er; 
Hughe3; 1~elle::..-; Kelly; Kent; I~ingsbury; 1-:loubec; 
Koland; Kuche1·a; Larson; Lautenschlager; Lindgren; 
Moore; Murphy; Nalewaja; Oban; Olson, A.; Payne; 
Richard; Riley; Schneider; Shockman; Smette; St1·inden; 
Thompson; Timm; Unhjem; Williams, A.; Williams, C.; 
Williams, W. Speaker Hausauer, R. 

ABSENT AND NOT VOTING: Gullickson; Halmrast; Knudson; 
Mertens; Peterson, J.; Solberg, 0. 

HE 1521 passed and the title was agreed to. 

******************* 

SECOND READING OF A HOUSE CONCURRENT RESOLUTION 
HCR 3004: A concurrent resolution directing the Legislative 

Council to study the North Dakota felony and misdemeanor 
bad check laws. 

l"lhich ha5 been t·ead and has committee recommendation of DO NOT 
PASS. 

ROLL CALL 
The question being on the final adoption of the resolution, the 
roll was called and there were 0 YEAS, 98 NAYS, 8 ABSENT AND NOT 
VOTING. 

YEAS: None 

NAYS: Anderson, C.; Anderson, R.; Belter; Be1·g, G.; 
Berg, R.; Brokaw; Cleveland; Conmy; Dalrymple; DeMers; 
Dorso; Dotzenrod; Eckroth; Enget; Gates; Gerntholz; 
Goetz; Graba; Gunscl1; Hamerlik; Ha11so11 1 L.; Hanson, O.; 
Haugland; Hausauer, A.; Hedstrom; Hill; Hoffner; 
Hughes; Kelle1·; Kelly; Kent; Kingsbu1·y; Kloubec; 
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Klundt; Knudson; Koland; Kretschmar; Kuchera; Lang; 
Larson; Laughlin; Lautenschlager; Linderman; Lindgren; 
Lipsiea; Lloyd; Martin; Martinson; Melby; Moore; 
Murphy; Myrdal; Nalewaja; Nicholas; Nowatzki; Oban; 
O'Connell; Olsen, D.; Olson, A.; Olson, V.; Opedahl; 
O'Shea; Payne; Pederson, R.; Retzer; Rice; Richard; 
Riehl; Riley; Rydell; Sauter; Schindler; Schmidt; 
Schneider; Shaw; Shide; Shockman; Skjerven; Smette; 
Solberg, R.; Starke; Stofferahn; Strinden; Thompson; 
Timm; Tollefson; Ulmer; Unhjem; Vander Vorst; Wald; 
Watne; Wentz; Whalen; Williams, A.; Williams, \'/.; 
Winkelman; Wold; Speaker Hausauer, R. 

ABSENT AND NOT VOTING: Frey; 
Mertens; Meyer; Peterson, J.; 

Gullickson; Halmrast; 
Solberg, O.; Williams, C. 

HCR 3004 was declared lost. 

******************* 

MOTION 
REP. STRINDEN MOVED that the rules be suspended, and that all 
bills and resolutions acted on favorably this afternoon be 
messaged to the Senate immediately except HB 1557, HB 1577, 
HB 1606, HB 1621, and HB 1643, which motion prevailed. 

MESSAGES TO THE SENA TE 
HOUSE CHAMBER 

MADAM PRESIDENT: have the 
following which the House has 
consideration is requested on: 

honor to transmit herewith the 
passed and your favorable 

HB 1077, HE 1211, HE 1281, HE 1320, HE 1375, HE 1388, 
HE 1390, HE 1402, HE 1404, HE 1421, HE 1433, HE 1494, 
HE 1510, HE 1540, HE 1561, HE 1564, HE 1570, HE 1571, 
HB 1587, HB 1595, HB 1596, HE 1600, HE 1610, HCR 3052, 
HCR 3053, HCR 3055, HCR 3059 

ROY GILBREATH, Chief Clerk 

HOUSE CHAMBER 
MADAM PRESIDENT: have the honor to return herewith the 
following which the House has passed unchanged: 

SCR 4049 
ROY GILBREATH, Chief Clerk 

MOTIONS 
REP. KRETSCHMAR MOVED that the absent members be excused, which 
motion prevailed. 

REP. KRETSCHMAR MOVED that the House be on the Fifth order of 
business, and at the conclusion of the Fifth order, the House be 
on the Ninth order of business, and at the conclusion of the 
Ninth order, the House be on the Thirteenth order of business, 
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and at the conclusion of the Thirteentl1 order, tl1e House 
adjourned until 12:30 p.m., Wednesday, February 20, 1985, 
motion prevailed. 

REPORTS OF STANDING COMMITTEES 

1087 

sta:1d 
y;hi ch 

MR. SPEAKER: Yo<.tr Committee on Judiciary to which ;;as referc·ed 
HE 1069 has 11ad t11e same t111der consideration a11d recomme~ds by a 
vote of 11 YEAS, 0 NAYS, 3 ABSENT AND NOT VOTING that the same BE 
AMENDED AS FOLLOWS and when so amended, recommends the same DO 
PASS: 

On page 1, line l, after the words "A BILL" delete the remainder 
of the bill and insert in lieu thereof the following: "for 
an Act to create and enact chapters 62.1-01, 62.1-02, 
62.1-03, 62.1-04, and 62.1-05 of the North Dakota Century 
Code, relating to the possession, sale, and use of weapons; 
to amend and reenact section 20.1-01-05 of the North Dakota 
Century Code, relating to methods of taking of game birds 
a11d animals; to repeal cl1apter 12.1-26 a11d title 62 of the 
North Dakota Century Code, relating to the possession, 
sale, and use of weapons; and to provide a penalty. 

BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY OF THE 
STATE OF NORTH DAKOTA: 

SECTION 1. LEGISLATIVE INTENT. It is the intent of 
the legislative assembly that the right to possess and use 
firearms for lawful purposes be protected from government 
interference, and that regulation thereof be limited to 
those measures necessary for public safety. It is the 
intent of the legislative assembly that the chief of the 
bl1reau of crimi11al investigatio11 issue a license to carry a 
firearm concealed if the necessary criteria are met. It is 
further the intent of the legislative assembly that the 
chief may not use the criterion requiring a valid reason 
for carrying the firearm concealed to arbitrarily deny an 
application for a license. 

SECTION 2. AMENDMENT. Section 20.1-01-05 of the 
North Dakota Century Code is hereby amended and reenacted 
to read as follows: 

20.1-01-05. Unauthorized methods of taking game birds and 
game animals. Except as otherwise provided in this title, 
no person, for the purpose of catching, taking, killing, or 
raising any game birds or game animals sfie.±± ~: 

l. Set, lay, or prepare any trap, snare, 
light, net, birdlime, swivel gun, or 
device; 

artificial 
any other 

2. Drag, in any manner, 
contrivance; or 

any wire, rope, or other 
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3. Use or cause to be used, except for 
transportation, any floating de\rice or apparatus 
operated by electricity, steam, or gasoline, or 
any other floating vessel; 

4~ Yee e f~~ea~ffi w~£fi ~~y k~R6 e~ ~y~e ef s~~eRee~ 
eM. ~'E7 e~ 

5~ 8e~~y BfiY fi~eB~ffl WRi±e itt e~ efi B ffle~e~ ¥eRie±e 
w~~R B eB~~~ia~e ~fi ~Re eRBffiBB~. 

SECTION 3. Chapter 62.1-01 of the North Dakota 
Century Code is hereby created and enacted to read as 
follows: 

62.1-01-01. General definitions. As used in this 
ti tle_,_jlJ~-~.~~-~ _ _!_118 ~COI:1~--~~~ ~~Otl~~J-~'{~~--~:.-~~~-~X~~~_:~-------------

L __ ''R~-~9._erous_~~~~~ --~~-~lt~d~_ .. §._12Y_SWi tcl:.blade o:;:: 
gravi-cy krl::Lf~~- machete, scimitar, ~tilett~..L. 
sword'----or dagger; any th1:-'2wing sta_r_,_-":unchaku, or 
o_thE"_l-: martial arts __ w_e_al'on ;_ap_y __ ]:)_i_Uy_,___ blackjack, 
.:3 ap,_b_l_ll_ci_ge__g_n_, __ c:_1,1dge_L_ ___ m_e__t<'\_l____){11l~ kl e s._ __ ,,_E_ _ _s "''d 
c_lu_l:l_;_ __ _a,11_Y__§_},_11_1"__g'31lo_S___C!l_1_Y _ _lo_()_w __ a_11_d arrow, cr()~sJ::i_oy_,_ 
or spear; ___ <'\l1_Y stun gu11; any weaJlon that will 
e_ip_e__l, or is read__:il,_y__capable o_f expelling, _ii  
projectile £y the action of a spring, compressed  

air _,__~_c:: ompre s se__cl_g_a_§_ __ inc 1 udi ng __ _a,1:i_y such weapon, _ 
_ l_oad_e_c:l________()_rl~t11_oa9_<ed,___c;__()_l11!\10nl_y_referred to as il __ l?_l3 
9:ll_l1_,___Eli_t:"__t"_i f_l_e_,____9_i:_ co

2 
_g_1~n; and any p_r()j_e_c_!_e>_i:___()_f 

a ___ b()_rn)J__ or ___ a_,,y __ obj_e_c:_t_con_tai11_tng or capable of 
producing and emitting any noxious l_i_'l\li9, __ 9_ils-~ 
orsubsta11ce-:----------- ----------
--------

2. "Di re ct slpervi sion of an adult" means that an 
i<E'1l_:!=c_~_sent__iQ __ s_ucj1 close__l)_l"()X_l_l11_:i~_a_s_to 

)J_e____c:_a,p_ilf' 1 e of _o_b se__1:_'v'i-~__a,p_c1__9j_l:.'.'£t_i1_19____1:11i= __ action,; 
gi__!_ll_e__it:rd_i v __:id u a 1 _s 1_1p_e_1:y:L_s e_d-'-

3. "Firearm" ~1~ '~~_eapon" m~§l_]_1~---~ny dev_~_C:_~- which ¥:ill 
expel_,___()_l" _ __:i_e;_ readily __ capable of ___ expel linq_, __ a 
projectile by the action of_ an explosive and 
includes all_Y__'3l!_C:_l_1 __ device, l_o_ade_cl_ _ _(l_t"___lmloaded, 
£()rmnonl ';f __ r~ f_i=_rre(j __ _t.() __ _i'_S __ a __ _j)_~ st_o_l_, ____ re_vo 1 vi=_i::_, 
r i f 1 ~_9~~~~-!. ___ 1!1_~_~}-1: ~!1 e ___ ___g~~~ ~- ---~}10_~ 9_~1~~ __ ~.2:~~_?~~-~ 
cannon. ------

_'l_. __ "Q.§.Ening site" means aQY_ r_oom or premi~es licensed 
by the attorney general ~__,,_ _ _£_:i_1:_y____()I county 
govern_ing ___ b_?_cly_ __ t:_o __ c_o_nduct _le__~aming 
~er~tion_'3_._ 
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sta te_____()_f_ Nor!_h Dakot~,___?__!' any __ c:iJ___:i_t:_§__p()]i!_i_c al 
subdivisions. 

6. "Handgun" means any firearm having a barrel less 
than sixteen inches [40.64 centimeters] long that 
ic__§__ll_CO!_desi gn<ecJ._1::.__c>__]:)e __ fi reci__io:9m the _shoul~i::_._ 

7. "Law en~orcement -~fficer" means a__Eublic: __ sery_?_E_! 
authorized by law or by a government age~ or 
branch to enforce the law and to co11duc-tor 
engage in investigations or prosecutions for 
violations of law. 

8. "Machine gun, submachine gun, or fully automatic 
rifle~-means a firearm, mechanism, or instrument 
~-~-t----~~ring ___ fh_9~ __ the_ t!.-~_.SJ_ger _!=:.~-1?~~-§se~ _ _f~~ 
each sl1ot,--3lict ha\rfng a !.-es~rvoir, belt, or oth-e1~ 
ffieans ._of ·-s-t-Ori-!19- -and ca-;:rying amn::Uni t~Ori.Wh:C11 
can-se- lOadedl~to th8-firearm, mecha:1lS~ 
ID:-Strument andflrect t.herefrom at a ra~e of five 
Or l11_C)re shots to the second~-- ---

9. "Plain view" means the handgun is claced in such 
- - - a-li'c---a---t_i.~1 or--c-ari~Jeciln such~i ti on as to be 

eas_ily_c:U.scernible by the ordinary observation of 
a casse_i:_~ In a motor vehicle, this includes 
being __ placed on the seat, dashboard, or in a 
gunrack as long as the handgun is not covered or 
_i~Il_ _ _a_r,y_othei,~_w_<1_y__c;Q11_c;ealed from view. 

10 . ___ ''_Rif l _e;''__ m_EO_a11s _ a11y ___ j'_i r_e_Eti:rrt_ cl.<e_s_i_gne_cl_()_l' _r_ede si_9_l1_Ee_d_,_ 
made or remade, and intended to be fired from the 
sTiau1~~=---a!1ci-u~~~_:_t:11e _ _,,_ll;,e~y of _the-·el{p1osi-ve in 
a fixed metallic cartridge to_ fire only a single 
P£_()_j_e_stile through a rifled bore for each pull of 
the trigger. 

11. "Secured" means the firearm is closed into the 
-----fr-unk or~_QJ1£assen9~_r: _ _r>art of the vehicle; placed 

into "--· _clos_e_cl.__and secure carrying device; 
rendered inoper"'!_~_!l1e use of a trigger, 
hammer, cylinder, slide, or barrel-lock_ing device 
_1:_]1at renders the firearm incapable of firing 
until the device is unlocked and removed; or so 
d-i'3ass"'1"-il:'f~~C[-~r _cifsable=d __ ~s __ 1:_9 __ ~_i,:ende1_:<ed 
ir1c:;aroa_l:J_l_.Ee -~- J:li,~i11_g. 

12. "Short-barreled rifle" means a rifle havi_l1g one 
or more b-arrel-s-less- than sixteen inches 140.64 
centimeters J ll1__l_ength and any firearm made from 
a rifle, wh_"__ther l:ly_alteration, modification, or 
otherwise, if the firearm, as modified, has an 
()'J_e_1-::_al_1 __ l_e1l"g_tl1_().i:__ Te~s than twenty~six inches 
1§_6_,_0:l _ c_"_ n t i_111_ e_1=_e_£_'3j_._ 
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13. 

H. 

15. 
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!\Shc.1-~-barreled ___ ~h0_!:_g_ll_D~' --~~~-~n"s __ ~___§_1].__S?_t_g_~Q__[l_~~~i_~ 
c:i.:-;.-::: r_,r more barrels less than eighteen inches 
L-±:0 ._7_2 __ ~e__i:i_t~1ne_!_e_is L in l.eiv.ith- ai1d any f :i.1~earm 
:nade from a s)1o_tguri,_ whe_the_J,"__by_--- a_l__tee_r_a_tio!l, 
nood{f{cat1on~ or otherwise, if the firearm, as 
r..0-~_{~~-~-~;---)~§.S an - ·o~v·ei-a::_·-1·--- ·lenat11-·of- 18$_$ __ ~i)-2_-l-i 

~"\·en 'C :z'- s :ix i ncl1e s l_~G ._9_3:_ ~c_ei) f i-D1_e-f ers J: 
11 Sl_19tgu_n" mea1:is a f_irearm designed or redesigned, 
made- or re-made: - a11ci 1!1tei1d.ed. -to be fl red-ft· om tl1e 
03_11ou_l_c:lE)_i~ i1~ __ usii-l(J- t}\e- e-ne_l:_~!_~thi--e_,PJosT_ir_Eo__:l_l:; 
a fixed shotgun shell to fire through a smooth 
bore - e:i.ther- - a---i1un1b-er ···-of- bail shot or a sfr1gTe 
P r_oJ.i:C:-tJj_e_-:f o_ r __ ea_ c:11 s-:insi::i_e:-1Ju 11-~Lt11i~Tt-~1_gq_e_ r-~--
"SiJ..e::..cer" means anv device for or attached to 

-- ci1:.,,; -f i-1~e-a·r:m- '~:hi c11 ___ W:Cll-3i ie11ce ____ O_r __ -deaden -~11e 

~<2_~l11-cL_~C?i _ii~~l~!::_~c-~iP_~-~!=~-~f ~i11_~--~_fi_~~~-~!n-_y_b-~n it is 
d~ ?_~)_:~r~rec?. :_ 

16. "Unloaded" means the chamber of the firearm does 
not contain a loa.ded -si-lell. If the firearm is a 
1:-evOlver, then none of t"i'1e--c-l1ambers ___ in-the 
c:;_yl ii1der -may ucoi_1!_i'}-!1~ i°~~ij)aded-sheTi-:- --Handg!:'I'..§ 
vi_ith _a _ nemovable_ magazin_e __ o_i::_c_l,_ip mus_t: l'-"~_1:}-1-" 
lll_a_gaz~1ee 01~ __ c_li£._ removed from the firearm if the 
n_i_a_gazi ll_e__<:>_i:_ c 1 i.R___s:o_ntE!_i ns_a~aded "-11"'-1lE...:.. 

62 .:..l_.-._Q_l__:Q_2_0 ___ i::_()_i:_;ei tu re of dangerous weapon or: 
fire a_i::_m __ by _~£'3()11__Cl_rXeS!eci_E!n_d __ c ()1:1V:i.<:..t:~ of __ c:;_i:_i._i_'""'_:_ __ _l\11.Y 
firearm or dangerous \,/_§!_apon_used or possesse_d __ "!l:ilk_in the 
comm_~ ss i_()1'._()_f__a _f_e_lcl_ny__()_l:__a_llli sd_el\\eai:i_or invo 1 ving vi o _l,_e_nc_E'_ 
or -~n_t_i_micl_at1on intrnt be se_i_z_ed and, _ll£()_11___GO_ll_vic_t:~e>n_a11ci__):)_y 

motion, forjei te_ci__!_o__t,]1_e_ __ jur_i.__03__dic_tion in wh_ic_J:i _ __J:_]l_e_ ___ E!_J:rest: 
was m9_d_e or_ the __ Jurisdiction in whicll_ the_charge_ arose __ ._ 
Exc_ep_t:___il_S_p_t:_()Vl cl_e_9 _ill_ c}1a£te r 2_9-01 __ _f_o_i:__§_to l_e11 ___ pro_p_<=_t:_1:_y_,_ 
~h-~ ____ J_C?~-f~i-~e~ f_i i~-~~1:::_n~~_s!9_1~~_!-:_ou~~~§E__C2.~]_ ___ !TI_§_y____Q_~~-~'.?-u?~.! 
to_C()Urt order, sold_ at_public_ aucti_on, ___ soJd_or _traded to 
other law enforcement agencies or authorized firearm 
dea-:Ce1~l::etalned_-:f:Or~-u_se ,_or cte s troyed. ----------

EJ1.....l.:_Dl_-_03. Limi ta ti on on ___ ~u_t:_hori ty of poli_!:_i.__cal 
subdi vis i_on _r_e_ga1·d1_ng fi re91~m_s_. __ N_()__p_() 1 i tic E!l__ _ subd_i_vi si 011_,_ 
including home rule cities or counties, may enact ~ 
ord-l.11;;:11Ce ___ reiat:l11g -to--the purchase, sale, ownershi_F__,_ 
tra11sfer .. · o_F.=_ o\vll_e1jfi_iii_,_ :J_~ii~St:~_"ffon,- _oX l_fr~rnu-1:_e:::_--_of 
firearms and ammunition which is more restrictive than 
s tate _ _l aw~-- jj,i.:_st1c-h __ e_xi s tir1.9___c>_i::_di na_i:is:_e_s__§l_r_e_ voici.:_ 

SECTION 4. Chapter 62.1-02 of the North Dakota 
Century Code is hereby created and enacted to read as 
follows: 

62.1-02-01. \'/ho _ll_Ot_~_Eossess firearms - Penalty_._ 
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1. ___ /l. _ _i:>e_1c:_S()_l1 ___ ';;"l1c(J_~_s. b_e_er:i. __ convic;~e_d __ anywh_e_re__f_o_r __ a 
felony involving violence or intimidation, as 
CfeIIned in -chapter51X:-~T6tfi-r0U.-il1-12:1=-25:"-1s 
prohibited from owning a firearm or having one in 
possession or under control for a___l2eriod of ten 
~~-~_rs from the date of con\~iction or release from 
inc a re era ti en - 01~ --_ .? __ i-?_1?~~~~0~=-~-~-Jii~h~~l~--=-~ S- __ _!~1e ia-Cter:-- · 
--------

L ___ A___J2er son __ \{!19__l1a s be_ en conv_i_c::_ted __()_f __ §'_l1Y_:f_e_~not 
I"'ovided for in subsection 1 or has been 
convicted of a class A misdemeanor involving 
violence or intimidation and that crime was 
committed wl:i_~~_e____llsir1g__ci_i::__J2()SSessi~El__f_irearm 0-1: 
cl §'_n9 er o_°"'3 _w..e.0>P o n , _ ijS_sl_e f i n e_ci __ i _!~ chap_! e _1:s ___ l 2 : _1_:_1.Ej 
thr?L:.9~ ~2 .J-25_~_ is __ p_1::~?l~.ibLt_~-~ from ov;n1~g_ a 
firearm or ha\·1:1g one in oossession or under 
~~~ifi_?~1._ --{or a ---period -0(- ~~J--{~~~-y-~a_1-=-~--Ir-o-n,_ "th_e_ -da~~ 
o: co1-:y1c-<cion o::.: l.:"e:!._ease £1·om incarcer2tion or 
Ri:o;-a-t~----::;1·1-i.cl-12v_~r-- l s--til.e ·Tatter-~---- ------

3_._l\c _ _pe_l:.§.()11____';.'h() _____ is __ o r __ h __ as __ e_'-'_e__i::__been C()nf i ned or 
commi_t:_te_d __ _!o __ a _h_ospi t3l or __ ()!her __ i_1_1§.ti~_t_i_on __ ~ 
No_r_t:11_ __ DE1){_()_~a __()_r __ eJ_s_ewhe_-1:."___ a:; __ El__ _ me_11_! a_ 1lY __ i11 
p_e_r_'3_'2_11_as defineci_~n_.s_ectio£1_ 25-03_J.=__01_" _ 01~0> 
mental_ly___?_efici~n_t~s_on as __ definec)_~_e_ction 
25-0_2.-0l, is prohibit:_e_d from owning a fire_arm O_]'." 

h_aving -~'?-~-~~_l___Q_J2_o_ss_essio_!?:---9r un95:~~~~~~~J'hi~ 
l_irn_i_t_E!_t_ion _does n()! 9,Rpl_y__to __ a__Il_ers_or1 _'o'l1Q_ ha__e;_not 
suf_f_e__c:.e_cl_ ___ f rom __ t_he_d_i-"-"bi_l:i_t:y ___ foi:._ _ _1:11e_ .R re vi ous 
three yea_r-'3_ ._ 

4. A person under the age of eighteen yeat·s may_not 
----posse§s a. har1ct_glt11-e.><.c:_-epT tJ1at- sucfo a person __ mili.,_ 

wlu_l_e unde_t: ___ !_~ __91 rE';C t su,Rervi_§i ()_J:i___()_f__an adult:_~ 
posses s_~andgun __ f-'2_1:____tl:ie____p_u rpo s es ___ o_f_ __ f i _r_e a rm 
'3.9_f_e_ty _ train1n9, _1:_a,:ge!.___'3h()_oting_, or hunting. 

A person who vi_o_lates ____ subsection __ l __ or _ _1 __ i __ § __ g'1_i_l_!y __ o_f__il 
c_lass C fe(o11y, and _a p_e1:s_on who vie>l_Eltes_sl_tb_s"'c_t:jon _3 or _ _'± 
is qui_l_ty_ __ o_[_ _a_ c)_i!_s_s_ A mi_'3(jeme__a_11c()_r:.:._ _ _F_o_i::_ thEO___j)_ll_r,Rose__s of 
~l_1_~s sectj._<;>_l~L-~'convi~_!-~_?~'!'.~a!].S de_!__~_:r:-:_rnina~Jon !?-~~ 
c_oi,t_i::_t_ __ !h_il_t_ _ _2l_____l2_e_r_s_on c ommi..:tc ted 011e___()_f__ th_e_i!_):)_ove-menti 0_11ed 
c:_ r i 111_e_s __ e.\' <e_r1 __ tl1()_U ql_1 _t:]1" _ _ c co_u rt __ '5.1cl.'3P_e 11.cl.e__cl_ _ _()-1:_ ____ de f_e r red 
i_mp() s_i t;_i_on _ o J:_ se!1t_e_11<:0.e_:tn_ acc_o_r:_danc_e_w_i_t:~<ecti ()~12-5 3-1._3_ 
thro_ugh 1_2~_5_3_-19 or_placed the_ defendant o_n p_r_o\)_il_t_i9_n_._ 

62. 1-02-02. Sale of handgun regulated - Penal ty_,___No 
pe1son_ma_y ___ t_ransf_e_r_ "- _T-la1.1cl.9.0i~-t_o--:_any ___ pei:-son __ -who __ the 
tra11sferor knows or has reasonable cause to believe is a 
p_il..:_s_oii:.P::rohi bi t_e_ci_]:)_y_ __ secli_m1_§_2~~-F 02-01 from posses sing ___ _,, 
f_J. re a_r:ITl_._ __ Any_pe r s_cm wh() _v_i o 1 a te_'3___1:11_i_§__§_e_<:_t ion i s _ _gl,l_i_l__j:.Y__()_f 
a class A misdemea11or. 
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62.l-02-03. Possession or sale of sh0rt-bar:~_.-e l '2d 
-------------

rifle or shotgun - Penalty - .:'.\7plic2tion. A p·~~,~==on ;,;l;o 
posse~se?_, _ ob:tC?-in2'., rec:eives! __ s~ll2'., ___ or u::;e_s_ a 
~1_o_l~t_-_barre-ied-:-1i-ffi~o.::_r a shoi.·t~l::>ari~eL<ici .::_sl1otCiui:lJs -~ 9l;11 ty 
of a class C felony. This section does not apply to a law 
enfor:::emE:nt o:fic_;_e_1-:__ __ ~J~o pos~~~!?i~,~~ ol2_t_§_iI_~s_! ____ -~·-~?~~-·_:_-~_.?_!_ 
sells, or l~ses a sl~or~-b~:·reled rifle or a E}:01·t-~a1~~led 

sl1otgun 111 t:he course of or in connecrion 
0f{i-Cei--, -s- qf{ic::1Zll __ ~d~~~-1~s, tO ___ a_ 1~1-elr.l;er 0-f the armed 
of the United States or national guard, orc_rc1n1zed re:· .. .:;r\·A~-:;, 
Sta~e defe!1se_ . _force~, q_r state g_uard orga~1izat1q~~s _1.vho 
Po_S_se~~~-~Sq1:- -l1 se s-G1l.~-1=--~-:... ~-a l·1·e 1 ect i-=lf-fe--o-r- -s110-l-t.:. s--;lr l~e-led 
~hotgl1n~_i~_~u-e_<? --~g__!!ie !:fl_~rnbe~· _by -tllat organi_zat_ion and while 
on of K ~ ~-~aj ___ 9-~_1 t y , _ _?_~~ _ i;-? _ ~!~_y_p_e~~-'2]~_ y;_hS> ___ s::_qmp 1 i es with the 
National Firearms Act [26 U.S.C. 5801-5872]. 

G:.1-0:-c~. Po~session of firearm or da11ae~ot1s 
\·:.:::c>.po;1 jn 11'-2,Uor e:.:~_t_2LJ!.:::,h:-:-:ent or '--:zin:1-ng ::;ite ~·rohib11~·~d 
::e:1al ty_ - t:xce.;,t:or:s. er l:e;~~21ns in 
~~1a~ part of t}1e est&bl t11at is set aside for tl1e 
retail ~ale i_n -~u1 e~3t_~blish!~1ent engage_d il}- the reta.11 s;::ile 
Of ___ alcohoi-1C--b-ev:e1-:-a-ge-s -01· used as a gaming site .whi i"e i-!1 
tl1~ ~os~~s~io11 of a firca~n or da11q~r~t1s weapo11 is gl1ilty 
of a cl_?ss A mj._ssJ~n~~a.nor. ~his section does n?_t_ ~pR_ly ___ ~_Q_.'._ 

1. A law enforceme:1t officer. 

2. The proprietor. 

3. The proprietor's employee. 

4. A designee -~_f_ ~l}e p~·o_prietor when the designee l'.? 
d_l_S_playing an unloaded fi rennn or danc:.1erou2, 
wenp_on_ as a prize or sale i tern in a raffle or 
auction. 

62. 1-02-05. Possession of a firearm at 9 __ E~l2Jts:: 
gathering - Pena(Ey- - Application. 

1. A pe1·son who po_ss~s_ses a __ f~rea1~!11_ a~ 9- p~bJic 
gathering is c;u1lty of a Class B misdemeanor. 
]"or ___ tl1_e ____ Pll.1c'P_(l_s.<e_ ___ of ___ this __ sec:_t_i()_ll__c_ _ _'_'pub)~_c_ 

2. 

gathering" includes athl_etic_ or -~port)nq _ ~~~nts,_ 
schools or school functiot1s, churches or church 
funct;ions, _pc li tic_a_l rall i_ei__ or ___ [u_tlc_ti_on-s::C. 
musical concet·ts, and individuals_ in pub_!icl_y 
o \m e<:l__p_a ]c~k s _and_ _ _Eub 11 _c_ly__o_lir1Ee__Ci__()_ r_ _ __ ()p e_ r-'1_1:_ e ci 
l.:i\.lildinqs. 

This section does not appl_y to l_aw enforceme11_1:_ 
officers; me.mbc;l.:soT--tl1e-- armed fot-ces--o-f- the 
United State_§_ ___ ~~i__~}=<?J:!~_l~---~9ti_~_rd, or-gar1-:CZed 
reserves, state defense forces, or state _9ua.i:_d_ 
ol_·ga11izatiOl1S, ---When- -oi1 -- d-uj:j; COJ11Q<e_tit()_r_" 
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oart~cioati:t:lg in_ organiz~sJ ?_Dort shc::ioting e:ve_n~s; 

~~~-~ t~~-'J~~_:: ~}1~~~~~.1.o·~~;_· f~-~ff ~~~~;;;~'0f1~~-~t; }~-~~ 
event'§_; _ _oi.~rearms carried in a temporary 
i::.eo_sj_c:l_<e.1.1_C=_<e __ o_i:_ motor vehicle; students and 
i~struc~crs at hunter sa~et~classes; or 2ri~ate 
s~e_(;~i--i t_y~_!'.)e-~s_o1-l~fr_l_::01;-u~=-o i1:_du 10}'::: - - ---- ---- -

3. This section does not prevent any political 
subdivision from enacting an ordinance which is 
iess restrictive than this section relating to 
the possession of firearms at a public gathering. 

_§_ 2_:1.::9 2 - _0 _§_:.. __ _Q_i_s ch a r_ge _ _()_f___ __f_i_t:_<e~r_111 _____ v1lth :l_11_____0__!y _____ -
P<e11~t: y__::__~:e_l_i _c§.t:_~9n_.__A___p e r_s_c>11_ "'11_2_ cl_i ssh a rg_e _§ __ a __f_i_!:_<e il_l:ll\ 
within a cit_y is guilt_y__of a class B misden;eanor. This 
i_§~~~lOl-1~~~8-~s-~~o~~-=~PDG~~~-9~J?e~~~1~a~I.LII~lsC-li_~~~S~-~r=~~il=e_~~~-~ 
9~~-·----E_::_~1j_E_~--~eme1~_~ffi~_~]-~ _ _l:i_y~~i_~5:!~S in __?_~fense_s>_~ 
person or crcoe1-t.y, or bv oarticifants in lav.·ful activities 
~~~scharge-of fil-7=~ls a re.CO(Jnize-d p3rt0fthe 
activity includi_!:'_g but _not_l),mi tecl__t:_()____s;hooti_t_l_g_:__g_al_l_e__ij_ es 
_a_11d rang."_-'3_._ 

62. l-0_2_::-_Q'7--'----___{J_§_EO_ ____ _o_f___f_ireai:ll\ ___ ):)y __ <:_<e_i:_tain minors 
prohibited - Pe11_al ty:___ _ __l\_rl_y_ _ _J'.larent:, ____ gu_a_r_diai:ic, ____()_t: --o-U\e-r 
pet·son having charge or custody o~_minornunder _fifte"-:ri 
YEO_a_rs of age who permits that minor to cai:_ry __ c,_1: use in 
pub l_:i._<:_ _a_:riy___f_i_rearm _o£:~d.esc r ip:tiol1_l_o_ade_c!_wi _1:,]_l___p_o"·de r 
anc:l____p£9_i_ec_t:_i~, e_J<_c:_ept_ Vll_l<e1_1 __ !_ll_E=__mi11()i,:___:t_5_ unde_t:_ __ tl"° ___ di_1:e_c t 
scipervi '3_i__o11 __ ()f t:h.E'~P_il._r_e_11_l:_"---g_uarcli__a11_,_ __ ()-1:__(lth_er pe rson _ _wl1o_ is 
over_ e1 ght_e_e11 __ y_e"-1:_s_ __ o_:f__il_g<e_ _B_!1,c:l_ _ _au_tl~_i:_i_z._.E'_d __ l:Jy_the parent ___ or 
9_ll__ardian, is __ gui_l_1:,y __ C)_f___a_ class __ B misd'O'!'_eanor_._ 

62.1-02-08. Illegal firearms, ammunition, or 
e_x.Pl.Cl_s i ve __ rria t_e_i:_i_al s busj,_ ne s s. ------------------ -------------------- - - -

l_. __ ,"_ _ _l-'E'_>:_so:ri ___ i-'3______g_!o1j__l_t:_y___of'_ _ _il._l.1._ _off e!l_S<=_ __ i_f !_l_ie _p_erso11 
SUIJ£1,ies a_ firearm, ammunition, or exp],o_siv_e 
mater~_a1-----to---:-- 0-1J~_CUres-· or-1-~C~IVes- a f~ rea_nn, 
ammuni t1 on·;::-j>rn expfo_s}_v.i:_~m~a}:-e1·1__a1 -f(;_;:_, _ _::_~a_ n_i)_er_s__()n 
£_£9_)1_ibi ted by this title from recei ving _ _:i__t:___if___1::h<e 
transferor knows or has reasonable cause to 
be 1 i, eve_ that suc~S()~:e__rohipi t_,_cl_~c_ti on 
6__?_._1_-_Q_J, : 0 l __ fr om _rec e i y i_1.1.9 _~ r _ _!'.)()_s__s e s s i_l.1.'L_ i 1::_._ 

2. _Tl1_EO__ ()_f fensEO__:i__s _ _a __ c l_a_s_s -~-_f_<el()_ny __ U 1:,he actor:_ 

b_: ____ E_11ga_g_ed in the forbidden transaction under 
ci rcumst_~!_~_~_s_ _____ !!\_~1:_i1_f_i~t~I-~~g-=~--~-ili~- --- - -aC tOr' S 
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readiness to supply or procure on other 
()c:_~asions ____ i_n ___ cii SE"'g~r-_d__ ___ ()f _____ law_i:cil 
restrictions. 

Otherwise the offense is a class A misdemeanor. 

6~_:_1_:_()2-0~_sse§>0io_l1 _ __c>_f_~x_p_~_()_s__i_\T"' _ _Ell1~destruct:_ive 
devi_c:_,,_1---"._qovernment bui ldins1_ _:-___ i:'_~~l_t_y_.____!>._~son, exc".P_t: 
for a law enforcement officer while on official business, 
i~il_ty __ o_f a class C felo~__i_f--~p__erson possesses __ .§'!' 
explosive or destructive device in a government building 
without the written consent of the government agency or 
person re,;;f>onsi_}:l_l"'___i_or the ___IT§_nagement of the building. 

62.1-02-10. Carrying_loaded firearm in vehicle -
Ee11a_ 1 ty_-_E_x_c;__E!p_t_i ons _._ __ t/_()__p__'."_I:_S()_!1 _ _ma_y __ ke~_()_l::_____s:_~~l2a_cl_~ 
fi_!ea1-m .l.!1 __ o~ __ on -~!Y motor vehicle in t_f1_is__ __ ~3._t~_:_ _ _E._n_y 
pe rs_on_vi_()l a ti_ng __ tl_1_i_s __ s_e_c_1:_i_()]1 __ i'5 __ _g:u1_l_t_y __ of --"- _~.§IS_ s _ B 
~-~--?.?.~!Tl~ano~TJ~~£.?.0]-_Ei ti on does not apoly to: 

1. ~ member of the armed forces of the United States 
()_£____!1a ti ()l!_i>_:I.___gll_a_rd , __ ___()_i::9anized reserves, state 
~ f e ns_e _ _f ()_ r c e s __,_ ___ ()1: ___ s_ t_<i t., ____ 9ll_il r cl_ __ ()r g a_n_i z;5 t__i () n_s_ 
while possessing the firearm issued to the member 
by the organizatio11 ___ a,1,_d __ 'r/_hi__le on official duty. 

2. A law enforcement officer, except while the 
office r __ i_§_~)1S!_ag"._d __ i_n __ _l1\l11t:_i n_g _ ______()_l'___ __ t_rilQP.Jo_n_g: 
activities w~-~- a rifle or shotgl<n. 

_:3__.___Ai:iY___p~_r:son ___ __E()_ s se_s_ s_i nq_i'l_ ___ v a 1 i d __ _ll() rth _D~k_o_t<i 
concealed weapons license, except while that 
flE'ISOn _ _i__s __ i_p ___ t_ll_e field engaged in huntiDg or 
traiP:_fog __ a_c_tiv_i _t:_i_es_:_ 

4. _ Any __ pe_rso_n _i)1 _th~ _ _fie_l_d_e_n_ga_g_e_d__ir1__law:fl11 hun_t__i_l1g 
or tr_ilPf>ing of nongame species or furbearing 
animals . . ---·· -- ----

5. A securi__ly __ _srllil_r:cl_ ()l:___p_r_:iy_il_te investi_g:ator l_i_censed 
to -~a r ij' ___ _f"_i_1c-e ~:_Ill_s___)}_y __ th-"' _ _a. t_t_c>_i:11e_y_ 9en_~13 l_,_ 

§>_, _Al1~ rs on poss "-5 s i l_l_9:__i'l_ _ _y_i'l_l__i ci___ s_.,_.,_c i il_Lp_e_1:1'1i t_ 
i ss_uec:l_p_ll_r _ _§ll__"ont _ _t_()_ s__<=ction 2_Q_.]_:_0_2_:05 _._ 

()2 :_l_-_O_l_-_1_1_. _____ E() s ses_s_il1.s!_ ___ e_){_p_l,_()_'3i ve ___p_i:_()l1_i_l>_i t__e_d_ 
Except_io_i:i__-___ P_eni'l__l,_t:_y_.______l'l_()_____.Person may have in custoc:IY,_ 
possession, or control, any nitroglycerin, dynam_i te, or any 
()!!l__el~_d_a]1SJ<=I()US or violent ex.Plosive unless the ex_plos_:ive 
is carried in tl~rosecution of o_r: to effect a lawful and 
~ i_t___i__lil_i'l_t__e _ _I:>u rpo s e . An ~s_()!l___y _i _()__],at i n_c;:r __ t_hi s _ _§_e ct i_()_ll _ __:i_s_ 
guilty of a class C felo!'.Y:_ 
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62.1-02-12. Resident may purchase rifle or shotgun 
in contiguous state - Application Definitions. It is 
lawful for a person residing in this state, including a 
corporation or other business entity maintaining a place of 
business in this state, to purchase or otherwise obtain a 
rifle or shotgun in a state contiguous to this state, and 
_to receive or transport that rifle or shotgun into this 
state. This section does not apply nor may it be construed 
to affect in any way the purchase, receipt, or 
transportation of rifles and shotguns by federally licensed 
firearms manufacturers, importers, dealers, or collectors. 
As used in this section, all terms have the meaning 
prescribed in the Gun Control Act of 1968 [Pub. L. 90-618; 
18 U.S.C. 921] and the regulations promulgated thereunder 
as enacted or promulgated on July 1, 1985. 

SECTION 5. Chapter 62. 1-03 of the North Dakota 
Century Code is hereby created and enacted to read as 
follows: 

62 .1-03-01. Carrying handgun Restrictions 
Exceptions. 

1. A handgun may be carried by a person not 
prohibited from possessing one by section 
62.1-02-01 or any other state statute, in a 
manner not prohibited by section 62.1-02-11 if: 

a. Between the hours of one hour before sunrise 
and one hour after sunset, the handgun is 
carried unloaded and either in plain view o_r: 
secured. 

b. Between the hours of one hour after sunset 
and one hour before sunrise, the handgun is 
carried unloaded and secured. 

2. The restrictions_provided in subdivisions a and b 
of subsection 1 do not apply to: 

a. Any person possessing a valid North Dakota 
concealed weapons license. 

b. Any person on that person's land, or in that 
person's permanent or temporary residence, or 
fixed placed of business. 

c. Any person while on a target range. 

d. Any person while in the field engaging in the 
lawful pursuit of hunting or trapping. 
However, nothing in this exception authorizes 
the carrying of a loaded handgun in a motor 
vehicle. 
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e. Any person permitted by law to possess a 
handgun while carry~ the handgun unloaded 
and in a secure wrapper from the place of 
purchase to that person's home or place of 
business, or to a place of repair or back 
from those locations. 

f. Any North Dakota law enforcement officer . 

.>L_____j\ny law enforcement officer of any other 
state or political subdivision thereof if on 
official duty within this state. 

h. Any armed security guard or investigator as 
authorized by the attorney general when on 
duty or going to or from duty. 

i. An~mber of the armed forces of the United 
---states When on dll!.Y. -oi=-goi!lgtoor--from. d-'1.!.Y 

and when C::1'_rrying _ _!h_~l1_andgu~is;;ued to the 
member. ----

i· Any member of the national guard,__organized 
reserves, state defense forces or state guard 
9_£ganizations, wh~~~~!_y--~~ __ g_2~g __ !..? or 
from duty and when carrying the handgun 
issued to the member by the organization. 

k. Any officer or employee of the United States 
cill_ly_;rn tho r i zed to car ry_a __ l1_a_113_~:_ 

1. Any person -~_11_qaged in manufacturing, 
repa_ir~_,___(l_l::___ __ dea_ling __ in handguns or the 
agent or representative of such person 
poss~§_s_:h~ using, or carrying a ha~un in 
the usual or ordina~ course of such 
business. 

m. Any common carrier, but only when carrying 
the handgun as part of the cargo in the usual 
cargo carrying portion of the vehicle. 

E)_2_:_l-:_D_3-02. Sell.j_r:ig___handgun to minors prohibited -
Penalty. Any person who sells, barters, hires, lends, or 
gives any handgun to any minor is guilty of a class A 
misdemeanor. This section does not prohibit a person from 
lending or giving a handgun to a minor if the minor will be 
usin_g__J:he handgun under the direct supervision of an adult 
and for the purpose of firearm safety training, target 
_§_hooting, or hunting. 

62.1-03-03. Copy of federal license submitted to law 
enforcement officials. A retail dealer licensed to sell 
handguns by the federal government shall send a copy of the 
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license, within seven days _after receiving it, to 
of police of the city and the sheriff of the 
which the dealer is licensed to sell handguns. 

1097 

the chief 
- -

CO'.Jnt_y_~ 

62.1-03-04. False information prohibited. No 
person, i~chas_:i_i:ig_ or otherwise securing_delj_'-'~-_()_f__~ 
J:l~nd~_i::___:i_r:i__-~olying for ~icense to carr.Y_~h-~hanQ_g_u_ri 
concealed, may give false information or of~er false 
evidence of the person's identity. 

62.1-03-05. Prohibited alterations in handgun. No 
person may change, alter, remove, or obliterate any mark of 
identification on a handgun, such as the name of the maker, 
model, or manufacturer's number or knowingly possess a 
handgun on which such alterations have been made. 
Possession of any 0andg~_n __ 1=!E_0_!1 ___ ~hich --~-~_s;-~ 
identification mark has been changed, altered, removed, or 
obli t:_erat~d--Ci::ea:tes--a--reSUtt3Sle ____ presumption=-ihat ~-the 
possessor made the alterations. 

62.1-03-06. General penalty. Any person who 
violates any provision of this chapter, for which another 
p~11"-1_1:y__~ot specifically provided, is gui 1-t:y__o~lass 
A misdemeanor. 

SECTION G. Chapter 62.1-04 of the North Dakota 
Century Code is hereby created and enacted to read as 
follows: 

62.1-04-01. Definition of concealed. A firearm or 
dangerous weapon is concealed if it is carried in_-'31,l_c_h___~ 
manner as to not be discernible by the ordinary observatio._ri 
of a passerb_y_.__There is no~uirement that there be 
absolute invisibility of the firearm or dangerous weapon, 
merely that it not be ordinarily discernible. A firearm or 
dangerous weapon is considered concealed if it is not 
secured, and is worn under clothi_r1_3_ or carried in a bundle 
that is held or carried by the individual, or transported 
in a vehicle under the individual's control or direction 
and available to the individual, including beneath the seat 
or- in a glove compartment. A firearm or dangerous weapon 
is not considered concealed if it is: 

1. Carried in a belt holster which is wholly or 
substantially visible or carried in a case 
designed for cari:_ying a firearm or dangerous 
weaoon and which is wholly or substantially 
visible; 

2. Locked in a closed trunk or luggage compartment 
of a motor vehicle; 
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3. Ca~r1ed in the field while lawfullv engaged in 
hunting, _ _t_ra12ping , __ or __ t~_g~1:- _,;h_ooti~_, _ _whE>tl~er 
visible or not; 

4. Car:ri_,,_c!_P_y_ariy pe_r:__son_I>e_S_111it1:~~""- to_p_()_S_i§."_SS 
a __ h_a11c19un___ll_tl_l_()_a.<:l_ec!_ and___lE_~_?_ecure~p__e_~1:__o_ltl 
the __ place _ _o_f _p\jrcha,;~ _t_() _t_hat:___pe1_:__S_()n_'_s_h_()_m__e_ or 
pl_ac_e _ _ci_i___lo_us1_n_,,_s_'3_, or to a _l'lace of repair, or 
back from those _ _l_CJ_cations; or 

5. An unloaded rifle or shotgun while carried in a 
motor vehicle. 

E):Z_-_l_-:OJ-02c __ C_a,rr:_y_ing concealed firear111_s or da_i:i_gerou_e; 
weapon_s _ pr_<:>hibited. _No _ _pe_t:S()l1_,_ ___ otl1e_r _____ th_an __ a_ __ l<>w 
~-n~?-~~~-~-~nt _ ~_f-~i~~r__! __ --~y_ -~arry __ ~l:±_y __ J_~~·earm _2_£_9_~!~SL~F-~~§_ 
· ... ~eapon _co~~c-~'3JE:d u~~~~~-3_ t11~_.P~~-s?1~_is_1-A~~J~_s~_g. __ 't~-~-~<2_ __ or 
e?:~rr-;pted pursuant to _th~_s _ch~p_t~r:_-___ fC?_r __ Q~1rp~-~-~§_ __ S?J ___ t~1i~ 
c~1?.p_!=-e_r ! --~-~_2'-~9e~-:___C?_~:§_ ·~:2?-P_t?_~.-9-~~3- -~1_?~ .. --!TI~~n _§ ~ra_y __ o_~ ___ ~~~?-~~J_ 
containing _ CS _( ort)1()-:chlo1·obenzarna_l_ontri_le), 
CN _ LC!-1Rl1_a: ch_l_o_roacetophe_11o_ne) __ <0__r:________ci_1:l1__e_r:__i rri ta tJ- nSJ ___a._g:ent: 
intencieci_ for_ll_s_e __ in_the de_f,,11s_e__ofa _person. 

62 _ l::_Q~-03 . ____ _[._i_c:_E!_l_l_SE! __ t() __ ca_i:_i:y~__i_r:_e_il_l_:rn__()r_d_a11__gerous 
~eapon cone~~~~~-

1. The chief of the bureau of criminal investigation 
--Sha fl --TSSLie-- a- -- (icense - - -t-0--c-~:-ry-----a_ fi reat--in--01: 

~ang_~I-9_~!~-- we_~ES2!1 __ ~_C2_1_1_s=:e_al~9:_ ___ tpon __ ~ev~-~-~---~f _an 
El££l.i_c_ati()n subrni_tted to the chief if t:_!1e 
f_o_1_l_o_winq _c_n teria are met_: 

a. The applicant has a valid reason fo1- carrying 
~J~~_fire:1~-m ?_r_ d~ngerou_~---~-e?pq_l] _conc~~~~d, 
includ_ing __ - self-pro{e_ct1on, protect_i_()n of 
others, or work-related needs. 

b. The applica01t is not a 12e_rson _sp<e_cified in 
section 62.1-02-01. 

c. The appl1ca_nt has the w1-i tten app1·oval for 
tl1e issuance of st1ch a licEnse from f11~ 
sl1erifi - - of--~-appGcant ·5---co1!!1t_y_ 0£ 
i·esidence, and, if the city __ ha_s _one, the 
~h1ef _<:-:f_ _ _E9)_~-<;E: - o~- a ~e~l9!1~~- ~f the __ c_:h_~_J_!~ 
wL1ch the applicant resides. The approval by 
the sher1ff may not be given until the 
applicant has SUCC_e"S_5f_ully C()I1lpleted ___ Cl 
backcrrou11d i11vestigat1011 ~11 tl1at ~ou11ty a~d 
has attended _9 __ ~<e_s ting__:___p_i::_o_c_<OdUr_E>~_onduct<e_Cl 
pu1-suant_- to rules adopted by the attorney 
general. _ Tl)-e --~~-~!_j._1_]:9 _-_2_~~9~~~l1_r~ __ f_9~1_:__~- ~EP_i_~9y_~ 
of a _C-011C-t::_aleq_ weapo_l}.S_ lis:en~~--!_1~U~t_ include 
an ope11 boOk te~t_ t._o ~e _giv~n_ fro1:n_ a --m-a-nucil 
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:t:hat ~et'3 __ forth__we_apon _safe!.~~ and _:t:~e 
de9_~]-_y__ _ _force law __ ~; Uorth D_ako~--~ncl~.9-ing 
judicial decisions and attorney general 
opinions, and a proficiency test consisting 
()f __ i> __ ~1.1rc;~_~f__J_i_r:~ __ !.()____be desi_gnated J:>~ 
~yi_~-~!l_aJ:_ __ j_':l_s_~_i_s-;_e __ ::.~-~~_1_1_i_n9 __ 9"Q~ ___ ?._~?_tj st_i_C:::_~ 
division of the ~ttor11ev general's office. 
T_il_~purpose oTti-le prof_ic_~_enc-y te_s~t-Ts _ _oili 
!_a __ ensure __ 2l________l1l_i1_1_imal level of competency in 
the loading and unloading of the firearm or 
dangerous weapon, use of safety devices and 
b_?._'3_i_c ___ i_irearm or dangerous weapon 
_f_u_nc_1: i_oning_,__~l_1_d _ _111i_ri_im_<> 1 ac cu ra(C:t_.__fa,_ _'l_e_a_p_'2_l"-'3 
i J1S _truc_to r ce_rt_i_fi~d b_y_1:he __ a t:t:o_r:l_le_y __ g"-1_1e t:.i>...l 
shall conduct :t:~e ____ tes!.in_g __ _procedu1~e_. _T]1_e 
att_c:;_~~ey ge:~~1:--~l sha_l__l de':eloo !.-ules that 
en3ure -:~1at ~hl s --.ces~ii-ig w-:iy- be---c,;11dt1-c~ed 
p~_l~~o_9~-~~2.-f}~-::=__1:_l~~- __ lo-ca.1 --~geiiC-,f~~~~ctUc_-:_i-~9 
:)~e _ __ -:e~_-::~-~~q ____ n-,ay__~~-s~_§~ _ -~~~?FSI~-~ -~E- to 
~~-:::-:~y ?-9J ~-a_!__S _ _iQ~~-~-~l_"':dU_£~i_l_!_g_ -~-~!i s_~~_§_-C_i_~~ 

The ap_plicant satisfactoril,_y __ com_p_letes _1:_]1_e 
bur~au of c~-_i_mtn_?.J __ ~n_y~~~-tg_~~ion ~ppli_~§.-~:L<?_~~ 
form and has successful.l_y__passed a background 
ln-\·~ih_9_clti011 - o-r-- c1:iln-ina1--=_-re~~i~s - cfi~_ck 
_s:ond_uc~~-?:_J?_y_g~_~t age11c:t___:_ 

2 . The sher· if f is i·eg_u ired _ to proc e__s_s '.:he 
app·i~C~-tiOn wi t::hin ___ -~hirt_y___ ~~ys after the 

3. 

comp~~tion of the t_est1n0 po~-t1.on, the chief of 
poli_ce l.s _1:egu1-1:ed_ __ t_()_ pioc_e_ss: _ th_e - appli_c_atioi1 
w1_tioi~_§n wor~k_ing ___ da_;;rs __ of_ i t§_rece1_p_t: by __ _t_h<e 
as,rency, and the _bureau of cr1mi1~al inyestigation 
i_s__req~i_i:ed-:-_to proc_ess-fl_1~_<>.PPlic_a}:io11_-:_~nd m91{e -a 
q.e_ter}nin~tion within _:t~1i_rty d_~ys of __ _l~~_ce1:Q__t_ _(r_om 
the :or·,...,rard1_ng agency. 

The chief cf the bureau o_f_ cr:i.minal ir.:v_E;St~_g_~t~on 

::31~_a. l l p_1::_'e ~c r ibe tl~-~ f 0_1~~~1 _ ~-f tl_!~ __ appJ i <;a ~l _O_!~ --~!]d 
1_:1C_~n~e, _\,·h1ch must in_~~ude _the I~arn~, addre_~s 1 

~~=C]CJ¥H~~~--d~alil_()tQ9Jt~~~::-a-;if~~~t~{oi_g~;~~re~u~l 
~-eq\l_~l-.:_~-- suff~cient ___ i_~1for~-~!ion __ --~g __ _l2!'9P~l~~_y 
conduct a b0,1ck01-ound inve-st1gation _and_ b~ 
acc_ompanied by two sets or classifiable 
fin9erprints. The license is - va(id for- t\1re-e 
y_~_ars. Ti:ie lic:ex:s~ 1~1~s_!-____ _ p~ ____ _p_r~P_ii_1~-e~1_ _____ iJ~ 
~~::_1pl ~ ca_~e_= '--~!1d __ ~~ _ q_!.-ig_~na1-:_ __ ~1~~~!_}?~- de_~_~yer~d-~9 
t11e lice11see 1 tl1e duolicate must be sent bv mail, 
~-1-_f1~ i 11-s-e-~,_; ~ r1-- ciay-~~~r~~~\-__ l~-~ ~!_?!1c~_ _t_i_:ss!:_~~;he EJ_ff 
9f_ t11e--c_O~t-~1~~:J -in_ -~'l1icl) "!=:he_ ~PB1-i_caJ!_! ____ r_~:§js!e_§_(_ ____ a~1-? 
the tr1pl1cate rni._1st be pr_~s~~~v~eq__~o_r ~--~~ _y_~~~::_~ __ l='.y 
t11e cl11ef. !:1 t11ose cases i11 wl1ich t11e lice11see 
res::des ::_n a city, an -cl.dditi-011a-l __ s;-_0]2:i ___ ~.:t" the 
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1.,i_c_<e11s_~~s_j;_be_ made_ a11d __ sent_ _b_y_ma1l, _ w_i_-:.hi]l 
.~~~~0 __ d~_y_~_ ~t_~~-~-j_~~-lan_t;~_,_ _ ____!__~_ -~l~-~--~1~-~-~_f __ ?_:( 2?_~_1 ~'.::: 
_of the city in which the i'02l_icant resides. _The 
_i ndi_v_idll_al_ __ s_]1a_ll __ 11_oti fy _ _1:11_e__~ll_~ef_()f__the bu_re au 
of criminal investigation of any char1ge (:;[ 
address o~----_?~1_y_ other material fact ~dhich i...·0~1ld 

2f£ect the -~-r::_st:x_~_~t_:_i~c?6~~--c;~i_~-9~-=--j~.l~-~=--~ie-ed-- tor~-~h~ 
li.ce-11.Se-. 

4. The chief of the bu1·eau of criminal investigation 
--m~y~ ci_e_riy_a_l1-ap.B_l i c.§ ti o!l _0.r_revc)k_e~c)r _ C::-a11c e_f_:_j3l,-c_h 

il_ __ l _i cense_ _. af_te.r_ __ j_t___1_1a__e; __ _lo__e__en ____ Slrant_ed_ (01._· _any 
m_a~_e_ ri al_ __ mi s statement _by ___ a!l_ ___ ap_p_li_<:_a_ri_t:__i_rl __ a_11 
application __ fo_r __ the license or any vio_lati_on of 
this title. 

5. ____ Tl~e 2;?plicant 
of t:nis license 

may _app~al __ a deni_a.J _s:n· r?\~ocati·:in 

to tl1e district co~rt o~ tl:e 

6. The attorney gen<er91__m_a_y _ _Elc:!()l.'t _ rule_s_t_()__c_al_~r:Y__9_ll_1: 
---this title. 

62.1-04-04. Producing license on demand. ~ve~y 

p_e__rson-whiie-:-ca~1_yin<;t a co11c_e_al~_[11eann or dange_JC0L1s_ 
we~EE._~---~or. 11l1_i_~_t1_ -~- _l_is;~1~~~-_!-~ -~-?F_ry_ c_?1~c_e _ _§_~ed ~_§__I_~qui 1:~~ 
shall have ~n one's person the license and shall give it to 
al_;y-law ___ ei1forc.emell!_ officer for an insl_)<e_ction:upon dc,_mand 
l?_y _!b.~_()f0_c.,,~·-· The fail_c!i:<e_(Ji_ _any _person_ to give the 
_l_~c;_<ense__!o _____ t:he ofi1cer is_prima facie evi_d<ence~ that.th_<e 
perso~-'3__ille9a!_l_y __ car_i,:ying a firearm 01·_dang_e_rol1'3_ w_ei!pon 
concealed. 

62.1-04-05. Pec>alty. Any person_who viola_!<e_s___this 
chaptei: i_s guilty 0f a class A misdemeanor. 

SECTION 7. Chapter 62.1-05 of the North Dakota 
Century Code is hereby created and enacted to read as 
follows: 

62.1-05-01. Possession and sale of machine guns, 
au1:omaj},_c XiT1e_s;:-sT1 e11ce!._-:.? '-~--- ,,r!d _ _:::bornbs~~=tena_h_i'_:~:::_ No 
p_~ ~~~~0_y _ _pt~X~)19_f:i_~_, _ ~-~-1~ __ 1:@~~-'-- 5=l_ 1:: __ P?_~_s~ ?___§__~--~na~1~~]1e _g_~!~ 
fu l1..Y ___ ilu_t'2111a t _i_<::____lc~ i _f_l e ,_ __s__i_l_e_nc e_i:_,_---"-1:___lo.?l11b __ l,o aded _,,_i_t_I! 
e_}(_p_l_o_s i_v_<e s _ _9_1'_ _ po i son o u_s_ ___ o_i:-___ cl_a_n_ g e _ro_ll_'3 _ _9_ a_s e_s_ __ o_ t:___i'l!!Y._9 _t_ll_e_i: 
f_ede_i:_"_l_ly _ _l_i~_ensed_ fj_re__§_r111 or_ da11_ci:<e_i~us_VJ_e_apo_11 __ l_ll_l_l ess ___ t.ll.§.! 
pe_i:_E;()Il_ __ ha_s_ complied _ wit_]1 _ _t:he __ Nat_io_n_a_l__I_irea~n_s__i\c;_t__l1_6 
U_._s"_g_.__ 5_80_1-2872 J. 

Any __ f ede ra 1 _ 1 i c_ensee ___ '-]!._()_ Pl!r:.c:h_a_s_e_s , ___ se__l l_s,_ hi!.5___,__()_J,: 
po~s~~~'.?-~- ~1_a£)1_:hI!~ __ _SJ~l_!_~ ,_ .f?~~1~c::Ji_~~1:_e _____ g!:_~!-~~1_y__~tomatic 
r}Jl_e_,_:__jo_:t_i_en_cer, __ or __ b_o_m_l:i _ _l_oacl_es!__\{_:i,~><_pl_o_s_i_v~ 
p_()i_S_()_l_l_O_Lt_s_ or dangerous _gases _ or a1:i.y _ other federa_l_ly 
licensed firear:_m_~ or dangerous ··wea.££!1-_fo-r t:helic-en·s-ee' s 
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p_],~otec:;!_iC>Q____CJ_r:___fg_i::_ sal_e __ mu~__c>_r-yard a coJ2Y__oJ; ___ J;he 
.~ic~!lsee's __ feder_?-_~ _ _J:_~cense along with the requir_e_~~~~~-~ 
transfer form to the licensee's local county sheriff and to 
the chief of the bureau of criminal investigation within 
Li-_"C~_cl_§_ys of the receipt of those forms. -

A oerson wh~_~{i_S2_l_~te_~ ____ :th_i_~ -~~c_!io~ _ _j_.§ __ g::_:]-_~ "tY ___ 9f a 
class Cf~lo-11y-.---u-Upon arrest the firearm or dangerous 
;,;-.,,-_~must be- seizec:!__an-d upon co_nviction and n\otion-;
forfei ted to the jurisdiction in which the arrest was m_ade 
and the firearm or dangerous weapon may be, pursuant to 
court order, sold at public auction, retained for use, or 
des_troyed. 

62.__l-05 :_0_2_. ___ Per_s_oi_l_s_ __ ex-"-m.r_t _:f r_ofll_ __ cl2<1Pte_r :_ This 
~J~-~-t~-~~~~ _ _]_1_C?_~_§pp_~}' _ _!_~ 

1. The ~2-!_thori?_~~-~~_:]_!: and a ser\·ant of a Person 
-----who ha~ a _l~c:2nse -:g ~l~c~1ase;---sell, _h~Ye, or 

£95-se s s--a-- -·mac11ln·e ·-gun~---sU~t•achi ne- -·g-un·~---f~11 Y. 
al!tomatic- rifle, -silencer-,--c;r:-a--bomb--loaded -\,,i-th 
~x_E__l_OS_i_ ve s -~£-~-p?· f~~i~1:~~~~ -o t~ -~a.Ii~~Io-tl§=-g_i§~--~-~--- ----

2_. __ _{\_lly_ _ _()_f_f_i~er ___2_1:_ __ membe-1c:___"-f__a _cl_u~y ___ ai,i_tho r~ ze__cl_ 
military organi_zation "1_11_ile ori__o_0_icial duty____i11_1_(1 
using the firearm or dangerous weapon issued to 
the o_i_f_i_cer or member by_that or_g_a.11:i_zatio_ll_, 

:± c __ A_llY__f_e_cl_e_l:_a_l, __ of_fj_c-"i"_ ___ ~l_l_tb_o1:i_~cl_ __ j:,y the_ federal 
government t_o have or ____2osses? a_ ma:=:h~ne gun, 
~ubmachin~-gun, fl1_PyHautom~ti-c i:ifi_e~-si_1ei-,C:_§_1:-;
or bomb loaded with explos:h_ves _ci~ _ _po_ison()~l__s _ _co_i: 

da_Q_g_erous <;I_~§_~ 

SECTION 8. REPEAL. Chapter 12. 1-26 and title 62 of 
the North Dakota Century Code are hereby repealed." 

And renumber the lines and pages accordingly 
REP. CONMY, Chairman 

HB 1069 was placed on the Sixth order of business on the calendar 
for the succeeding legislative day. 

MR. SPEAKER: Your Committee on Appropriations to which was i·efe1-i-ed 
HB 1078 has had the same urder consideration and i-ecommends by a 
vote of 21 YEAS, 0 NAYS, 2 ABSENT AND NOT VOTING that the same BE 
AMENDED AS FOLLOWS and when so amended, recommends the same DO 
PASS: 

On page 1 of the 
insert the wo1·d 

eng1·0 s sed bi 11, 
"and" 

line 2, after the semicolon 
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On page 1 of the engrossed bill, line 3, delete the words " and 
to make" 

On page 1 of the engrossed bill, line 4, delete the words "an 
appropriation" 

On page 15 of the engrossed bill, delete lines 3 through 9 

And renwnber the lines and pages accordingly 

STATEMENT OF PURPOSE OF AMENDMENT: 

This amendment deletes the appropriation from the bill. 
REP. PETERSON, Chairman 

HB l078 was placed 011 the Sixth order of busi11ess on the cale~dar 
~or the sticce~di11g leg13lative day. 

MR. SPEAKER: "'our Committee 
~B 1145 11as l1ad the same l111der 

vote of 12 YEAS, 0 NAYS, 2 
DO PASS. 

on Judiciary to •,;hich was :-eferred 
co11sideration and reco1nme11ds by a 

ABSENT AND NOT VOTING that the same 

REP. CONMY, Chairman 

HB 1145 was placed on the Eleventh order of business on the 
calendar for the succeeding legislative day. 

MR. SPEAKER: Your Committee on Judiciary to which was referred 
HB 1218 has had the same under consideration and recommends by a 
vote of 9 YEAS, 4 NAYS, ABSENT .C\ND NOT VOTING that the same BE 
AMENDED AS FOLLOWS and when so amended, recommends the same DO 
P.Z\SS: 

On page 1, line 17, immediately after the word "maintenance" 
lnsert the follo'.-JlllCJ: " except as pe~-m1tted 1n 
subsection 4 11 

()n pa9e 1, line .23, overstr1ke the word "thirty-five" and insert 
immediately thereafter the word '1 forty" 

On pa0'~ 1, line 2·-1-, o\·erstr1ke the words "for eligible 11 

On pacre 1, overstrike lines 25 tlH"ough 28 

nn pa'Jt--::; 1111e 1, overstrike tl1e words 11 011e site'' 

J11 page ~. after 1111e 19, insert t11e followi11g 11ew subdivision: 

ti f. .:i..ddi tional overhead expenses not to exce~S 
-tl1e st!!n_o_r hl-o-hund1:ed dollars per--n1o11th.~" 

And renumber the lines and pages accordingly 
REP. CONMY, Chairman 
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HB 1218 was placed on the Sixth order of business on the calendar 
for the succeeding legislative day. 

MR. SPEAKER: Your Committee on Transportation to which was ref erred 
HB 1271 has had the same under consideration and recommends by a 
vote of 14 YEAS, 0 NAYS, 1 ABSENT AND NOT VOTING that the same BE 
AMENDED AS FOLLOWS and when so amended, recommends the same DO 
PASS: 

On page 1, line l, after the word "to" insert the following: 
"create and enact a new subsection to section 39-06.1-05 of 
the North Dakota Century Code, relating to offenses 
excluded from the noncriminal disposition procedure for 
certain traffic offenses; to" 

On page 1, line 4, after the ·,...;o:::d 11 \~ehicles" in::-.ert the h'ords " 
and to declare an emergency" 

On page 1, after li11e 6, :!1se~t tl1e following new sect10~: 

"SECTION 1. A new subsection to section 39-06. 1-05 of 
the 1983 Supplement to the North Dakota Century Code is 
hereby created and enacted to read as follows: 

Operat~ng a modified motor vel1icle i11 violation 
of section 39-2T~45.-1" __________ ------
-- ------ - -

0:1 page 1, line 13, overstrike the words 11 an unloaded" and insert 
irc;nediately thereafter the word 11 a" 

On pa<;.IP 1, line l..f, overst1·ike the word 11 six" and insert 
immediately thereafter the word "sev~n 11 , and overstrike the 
numerals 11 2721. SS" a~1d insert 2..mrl1-ediately thereafter the 
numerals '!3175 .14" 

On page 1, line 23 1 after the period insert t:.he following 
sentence: "The weight ff~ust_:_ ~~- co:l}pU~~d _qn -:l~e _p_a_~_2.~._ of the 
unmodified and l111loaded weigl1t of tl1e mcto1· vel1:cle 1 a11d 
without. i·egar-~ - to any _ba~la~3t t~1a\~ __ m-_ay-_~ __ be Plac_ed~_ :n- ~he 
\"eh1cle. n and after the con1ma insert the words "mo-:=.or 
\'ehi c le J~~l gJ~~-~nd_p_~~=!!~~~-~~9 __ n]odif i~_a ~l?_n_s_,_" 

On page 1, line 25, delete the wol·ds 11 All passenger" and insert 
i:1 lieu thereof the word "The 1

,-,- and--deiE:-te the word 
''\·ehicles 11 and insert in lieu thel·eof the word "'1ehicle" 

On pa(Je 1, delet..e l::;_nes 27 and 28 and ir..sert in liel~ thereof "'=..he 
following: 

0 
2. The maxir_0~l_:tn ___ !::>_~?-y _}1:e_~_9_ht __ p~~t:~~j-~:t.-~_d __ f~~-1~~~~!?.~~ 

~e_l~ c_l e ___ j_ s __ fg_~~!_y_- t~·-9--~-~s:l~~~____Ll_Q_§_'.__§_§_s; ~n t i~e-~~]-~ ~_L_ 
l\i~2-~u1·e~!-~~!-~- of __ boc:?._y__l_1ej_gl:!! __ i~ l!l_~S__~ ___ f~·9m _§__J~_-,.rel 
gi·OLl!1_ci_ sl:i-face ~'? the _floor_ of -:=.l1_e __ c_ar_g_o area. 
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l_._ __ '.['he __ !11Clximum _ DU!112€0_1C_~~-g_l~t: ___ p_erni_it_t:"'_Ci_ __ i_§ 

4. 

tw,,~y-_se\le_ll_ ____ in_che_o; __ Lf?8~_58 ______ c.,,nt_ime_!_e_r-;ol~ 
Measurement of bumper height is made from a level 
ground surface to the hi_g_h__e-".t:_Eoint on __ the bottom 
of th-"__l:)_ll_mper_._ 

The ,_.,,hicl_<=_ ___ 111ay be modified in accordance with --- . - -----------
the following: 

a. Any m~ciif_yl_rig _ __e_g_~ipment_must meet specialty 
equipment marketing association standards. 

b. If tires placed on a motor vehicle have a 
di ame_t:_er ~-~__e_1:___t:_l:i__a_n __ tb_a_!__9.L _ __1:_~ __ __t:_i re S_____()_1' 
the motor vehicle as manufactured, those 

c. 

tiT~~---~~§!. ____ c_?_~~--wi:!=_ti __ g_iE_~-~:tm9·nt--o-f 
tr a1~_~p()_~:!=-a_t to1_1 __ r~qu_i_~-~-11:1·_'2~1 ~-~-._ 

The maximum 
tires is 
centimeters]. 

outside diameter permitted for 
forty-four inches [111.76 

ci_· __ j\ _ _11oxiz_'2_f!t_al_ __ c1r()p __ ):)llJ11p_e_r____Il\_El_Y_ _ _l:Je_ used to 
c:;_o_111p_J,_y with tl~_l,1I11per height regtlj,_r"-!11"'~ 
subsec_t:_i ()!)_3_._T_l:i.<'__1_1_0 r i_z_2n ta_l, __ bumpe1: n~ll_St:__:_ 

(l)_ Be at least three inches ____ LZ_._§1_ 
- c=~t:in1_e_1:._e_l:s1=-i1'--:_;_;,;£lIC:a).::_-wicti:ll;= -

(2J_ Extenc1_ the e1l_t:L__r-e ))oriz<:ni_ta_l_body width; 
and 

( 3 2 Be __ _11o_riz:ont_al, load bearing, and 
attached to the vel1:i.c le -£1=-arne to 
erfectiv__ely __ __!ra_11sfer_ imp_act __ \>'ll_"-n 
engaged. 

e. Th_(O____ll\_'1_Ximum__ll_f_LQE'.£.J11i_tt__e_9_in_ the_sll!3£.E'.l1Sio_ll_ 
system is four inches [10.16 centimeters]. 

5. A __ f'erso1_l___<::harg_<=_ci with violati_ll_9_th__i_-'3 _ _'3_e_c_tion h_i'l_-'3 
the burden __ o_f __ proceeding to show that the 
l11<::_<!icf:L_c_ations a_i:e permi ttecl_ unc1_"-.r_ tll_~s_se_c_t:_:i._0_1~ 

6. _Vehic:_l_<e_,,____D_l{necl_ __ j:>y_1'1_1:-' enforcemen_t_~<=_nc~ __ the 
mi li t_a_ryL_fir"'._ fi_q!l_ting agenc~a_ll_cl_ ambulanc:_"-"-'--
11\a_y__be modified without regard to this section. 

7. The registra~,.y_~t rules to implement this 
section." 

Delete page 2 

On page 3, delete lines 1 and 2 
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On page 3, line 24, delete the word "The" 

On page 3, delete lines 25 through 27 and insert in lieu thereof 
the following section: 

"SECTION 4. EMERGENCY. 
to be an emergency measure and 
its passage and approval." 

This Act is hereby declared 
is in effect from and after 

And renumber the lines, sections, and pages accordingly 
REP. TIMM, Chairman 

HB 1271 was placed on the Sixth order of business on the calendar 
for the succeeding legislative day. 

MR. SPEAKER: Your Committee on Social Services and Veterans Affairs to 
h'hich was refei-:::_-ed HE 1293 h21s had the same under cor:i.sidera":::.ion 
a11d ~ecom~ends by a vote of 16 YEAS, 0 ~JAYS, 0 AESE~IT AN~ ~OT 

V07IN~ that ~11e sa~e EE A~ENDE~ AS FOLLO\·JS a~d wl1en so arne~ded, 

recommends the same DO I .2..SS: 

On page 1, line 1, after the words "A BILL" delete the remainder 
of the bill and insert in lieu thereof the followinq: "for 
an Act to amend and reenact sections 50-11.1-01, 
50-11.1-02, 50-11.1-02.1, 50-11.1-03, 50-11.1-04, 
50-11.1-06.l, 50-11.1-07, 50-11.1-07.l, 50-11.1-07.2, 
50-11.1-07.3, 50-11.1-07.4, 50-11.1-07.5, 50-11.1-07.7, 
50-11.1-08, 50-11.1-09, 50-11.1-11, and 50-11.1-12 of the 
North Dakota Century Code, relating to early childhood 
services, certificate and license requirements for early 
childhood facilities, and penalties; to repeal section 
50-11.1-04.l of the North Dakota Century Code, relating to 
applications for child care ce1·t1ficates and licenses; and 
to provide an appropriation. 

BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY OF THE 
STATE OF NORTH DAKOTA: 

SECTION 1. AMENDMENT. Section 50-11.1-01 of the 
North Dakota Century Code is hereby amended and reenacted 
to read as follows: 

50-11.1-01. Purpose. The purpose of this chapter is to 
assure that children receiving e~pplemett~al pa¥ett~al ea¥e 
eai:_ly chi ldl~ood __ _s_e1~y_1c_Ee_'3 be provided food, shelter, safety, 
comfort, Sllpervisio11, a11d lear11ing experie11ces commensurate 
to their age and capabilities, so as to safeguard the 
health, safety, and development of those children. 

SECTION 2. AMENDMENT. Section 50-11.1-02 of the 
North Dakota Century Code is hereby amended and reenacted 
to read as follows: 
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50-11.1-02. Definitions. As used in this chapter, 
~nle~__§__!~~§_~_ntext or subject:_~~!!._er otherwise reauires: -

1. "Certificate" means the right, authori_:t:_y_, _ _<O_!: 
£_,,Em_ission granted by the department to operate a 
f_?t~==-l_y_c::_0ild care home. 

2. "Certification" means the process whereby th_,, 
-cfepartment maintains a record of all family child 
care providers who have certified that they have 
complied with or will comply with the prescribed 
standards and rules adopted by the department 
regard_ing the p:r:9_vision of family child care 
services. 

"'" 3. 

3" 4. 

4" 5. 

-----

"Child care center" means e. eR~~ei ear·e ?-~~ 
childhood facility where sM~~~effieR~B~ ~a~eR~a; 

es.r-e - ~-5-- ~e~fei;;s.¥ty early __EJ~~--~9)1oo_Q___§~!'~-~-ces are 
provided to nineteen or more children. 

llBfi±±e eare fae±±±€yll ffiease atty fae±±±€y wfiere 
etipp±effiett€a± pares€a± eare ±e re~ti±ar±y prev±eee7 
wfie€fier €fie fae±±±~y ±e ksewR ae a eay eare fieffie; 
eiay ea¥e eeR~e¥; eiay R~¥se¥~; R~~se¥y seRee~ 7 
k±seer~ar€es7 efi±±e p±ay eefiee±; pre~reee±ve 
eefiee± 7 efi±±e eeve±epMeR€ ees€er7 preeefiee± er 
KRBWR ey atty e€fier Raffle" 

"County agency 11 means the county social service 
board in each of the counties of the state. 

"Department" 
services. 

means the department of human 

6, __ _"_Ear 1 y chi_ldho()_Cl__f_a_c;_i_l_i_~_il~ __ a_ny __ f ac i ljJ:_y 
where early childhood services are provided, 
1-1het:l_o_er _ t))ee_ __ f_aci_l_i ty_ __ i_s __ _}C_nov;:n_ as a_ chj,_ld __ c_oire 
cei_1t_<0i,-, __ day - c_are - home' day care _ce11t;.,,r_, __ d_ay 
nur_s-"-ry_, __ f_il_mi ly_ chil_d care l1on1_e_,_g_roup c;h_i l_d _c~:ee_ 
h_on1e_, __ fl_l:e scho_c>l _ _e_Ql1C: a_t_i ona_l____f_Cl_c:_i_l_i_1:_y_ ___ nui: s e r_y 
school_, ___ kinde.r:_g_a_E_te_n_, __ chi_l_? __ play school_,_ 
crogi:essive school, child development centei:, 
p_i_e_~_o_b~-k"'°_\,'n by a_riy __ ~her na_in~e--:---

"" 7. "Ea.o:l_y childhood services" means the _ca_re,_ 
--s-l1p~ t~~~I-~_i __ sn-1 ~e~\l-~~ t(?j_1-~~-o_~~- _ _g~-~~~a;a_ns:;e of _- __ a ___ c1:i~ ict __ .or 
chi ld_r_ei_1,__ _l_1r1a_c;_c;_c,rnpani_ed _ by_ _the. child'_ s _ _pa1·en t ,_ 
9-"'-a_r_di_il.11" __ o_i: ___ C_l_l_:3tod_i an_,_ wl_1_i_c_l1 ___ i_e;_ __ p~~vided __ i_l1 
e_}{_c;l_l_2jl_l_ge __ __for m_on_,,_y_,_ goods, o_r __ ()~he1· se_i:_V:i_c__e__s and 
is, or is anticiE>_at_ed to be, ongoing_ for_____Beriods 
of __ two ox_:-ln:01:el_lo.C:-1_rs-i)ei~~-da_y_. fo ,~_j_i)_ilrt__of two-_-or 
mo1~e __ da_ys _p_e1:_ _wee le Ear_J,y chi lcihood services 
does not include: 
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~_$_llb_s_ti t_ute parental __ .C.bi_l_ci. -~_i:-e_ _ _p_r~"_icl_e9 
p_ll_r_§__u_a_n_t __ t:_() _c:]_1ap__t_e_i:-__ SO:Dc 

e_.__c:J:ii ld ___ care ______J2!:0Vide_cl____i,_rl__ __ ~ __ e_cluc il tioi:i~~ 
facility, _whether public or private, in g_1o~~ 
or~e o~-.-~£ove. 

c. Child care provided in a kindergar~en which 
J:i_as _ been estab_l_:i~hed __ __F_l1:r:;ouant to chapter 
_l_S--45-o r----a- nonpub l_i_c; ____ e_l_e_me11t:_a_r:.y_ __ schoo 1 
pr-ograni approved pursuant to subsection 1 of 
s_ e_ c t i_()f1_1~ -__:3_4_, l_:_ 0-~- ._ 

cl__c ___ Chi_19._ __ __Soil_re__ p:r:ovide_cl_ __ _t:_ci__pi,:e_~)1o_o_l __ ag~ 
ha1!di_ c _ilppe_d __ c;hi_l_d_:r:~_:hl1_ __ ill1_Y__ __ __eci_ll_c_a_:t~ ()n_aJ_ 
Eac i l_i t_y _ through a program aporo\·_ed bv the 
s~1-P_:2-l·ij1~~1:d~~1t~~-f~PUb11c- ~nst1~·u::t10-11~·- -- ---

e. Child care orovided i11 facilities operated in 
col1nectj on ~·-{ t-11=-~- _ ~~~~~-~}1-~-~:--SI~_oj)p-il~g- --~-e1~~~~-, 
busi-ne.ss, or other establishment where 
chi lcl_i:en are cared _fo_i:-__cl_l1i:_ir19 _per:io_d_§_ of_tin1e 
not exceeding four continuous hours while the 
s:hi ld_'_s · rare11t, - gl!ard}~~:::-.:_-;:;,::_--c-;_;-3t_c,d.ial1-- is 
a_ttend_i1_1g _ _<:hurc_l1 ____ servi_c:_e_s ,__sl_i()_p_p_ing._ __ or: 
engaged in other activities, other than 
emp-f~Yl11~11_t-~ ~--~~1:_9 ~~_J~~?F __ !~1e p_r_~1-1!~ se ~: 

f. Scl1ools or cl~sses ~9~ rel~gious instruction 
---C:-olld.ucted. -sy--__:rei_i9ic)c1s__:-0rct_ers during _ _tl1e 

Sl1m1ner months for not more than two weeks, 
SLtnday-scJloolS:-:-_\;;ee-k-ly _ cat(OCj_l_iS_lll_ 01: -0!11(01; 
classes fen· r~Jj.g_io~~~- i1~s~~·uctio!1. 

g. Summer_ resident: __ or day _ c_an1p_s _for _children 
1-ib_i_ch se1-ve no p1-eschoo_l_ _ ____il_Cl"--_c_l:i_l_ld1-e!1 ___ f"_c_i: 
more 17ha1:!. two _\_'./_~~_ks .. _ 

l_l_, ___ Sp_c)r ti n_g __ e:v:e_i:it :o_.____p_1~c:__:t~_c es ___ _f o r ___ spo rt i ng 
e\-ents, __ or~ sporting_ or phy_s_ical_ act_iviti_es 
conducted _un_de.:r:_the_sup_(Or_v_:hsion of an adult._ 

8. "Family child care home" means an occupied 
private residence in which eHpp~eMeft~a± paPeft~R± 

6-, g. 

ef\;,-e ~"' r·e<JH±ar·±y earl_y __ chi_ldho()d__se1~ic.<0_s ___ a_r-e_ 
provided for tte three or more ~haft ee¥eft children 
from more than oiie-family eP ftO MePe ~haft feHP 
ehi±~Peft Bfjee ~we BR~ Hft~e,,- and the children are 
not related to_ tl1(0_p_i:_o:vi_ct~el:_-- anc:l no_l11ore than 
se_ven chi ld_ren _a!-.EO_ __ ca_i:_§d_f_<Jr __ a_l_a_1_l.Y__time. 

"Group child care 
facility'' means a 
eHppieMeft~B± eape 

home 11 or "group child care 
child care facility where 

'te r·e<JH±RP±y e_C!i,·_1_y_chil<:Jl1oo_ci 
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services a~·t: pro\·ided for eight ~e -:.l-:1-ouc~h 

eicjhteen Ci1i ldren or a fac: 1_1 t~i, other t:lJ.ar. an 
occupied private resideI-lce, which serves fev.·er 
than seven chi-fdren ~----- --
----- --- - ------- --- -

10. ''I11-home pro\·ider'' mea~s any person ~ho ~~c~ides 

s~ 11. 

i2. 

13. 

9~ 14. 

~g~ 15. 

eM~~;eme~~a~ ~a~eft~a~ e5¥e early cl~ild~1ood 

services to ch1ldre11 i11 ~he cl11ldren's ~1orne. 

"License" means the right, authority, or 
permission granted by the department to operate a 
group child care facility eP, child care center7 
8¥ ~ke ¥~~k~7 BM~ke¥~~Y7 e~ ~e~ffi~S5~8R7 ~~BR~e~ 
by Ehe de~RPEffieRE; Ee he±d 8tiE R fRffi~±y eh~±e 

eaPe heffie as ~Rs~eeEee RRe R~~Pe~ed by Ehe 
eie~e.~-~~.~~t,_ or !_:~.:eschocl ·~duco"::iC)r:al f?.::1~1ty. 

c~1ild~-.:.o,:.d ::acil1 ty tJ-:a::-. 0ro\·::_des 
~yp~--o_~-- Sarf:i_~-~1~~~S1q_od -~~~-·-~-=-~-~§_~ 

' 1 P~·E'.ss:~100) educatisinal_ faci li ty 11 rr:eCTns a ::_-aci li ty 
tl1at offers early c0ild11ood ser\·1ces a11d ~allows 

a preschool curriculum and course 
deS1_01~~si- p_1-i_1~~~i.-i~y_ to enhance the 
~-y~lopment ____ S::_f ___ tt1_E:__ch11=_?_1::_~r, -en!.-olled in t~1e 
facility and that serves no child :or Fiore t1:an 
tl~_r~~ hO\l~~~ pe~- day. 

11 Re0istrant" rneans the holdeL- of a lT~'Ji::otrat:..on 
eer-t±f±eete document issued by the department in 
accorda:1ce with =t:-he 13'~-e'oo'·:ts~etts ef this chapter. 

11 R.egis"tL3.t:onn means the process v,·l1ereby tl1e 
BeB!:--8. _d_~p-~1--tment rLta.inta:ns 3. record of all ir:
home providers who have eer"t'.tf±ee. stated that 
they have coroplied or will comply with ~he 

pre~,cL·ib~d s~ci.ndard.3 and !'~-e~.H;~e~eei t-'ejtt.f.R"E±eH.s 
adoptc-;d n:le.3. 

11 Re91stratio:1 :..s a h'l.'i t~cn 
i:1strur~e11t isslted by ~he to publicly 
do~u1ne11t t!1at tl1e ee¥~~f±eate he~d~~ re0istra:1t 
has eet-t:tf~ee_ eeffi.~~±Bhee ccn:plied '.\·:lth___ thi-s 
c}1apter .:;nd the applicCTb:e ~et)'tt1-B~'1:d?"!.S l",ll~~.;; CJ.lid 

st.J.nda.:.:ds c1::-J pre~;cr:i...b0d by t·~1e dt!pa.i-tr.-1ent. 

~2~ ~~Hp~~effiettER~ ~B¥e~te~ eRfell ffieBhS tke ea.~e7 
5tl~ef~~s±ett 7 ecittee~~e~7 ef ~H~ciaHee ef a eh±;ci e¥ 
eh~~~~ett 7 HHaeee~~BH±e~ ~y ~he ek±~ci!e ~a~eRt7 
§HBf6±BH7 ef ee~te6~BH7 wh~ek ±57 Bf ~5 

ettt~e±~R~eci ee ~e 7 ett~e~H~ fe~ ~ef±eds ef fee~ e¥ 
ffiB~e keH~~ ~e~ day 8¥ fe~ Eh¥ee e¥ ffiB~e days ~e~ 
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week-, 
-iol'.e±Hde,. 
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e-, SHese-ioeHee pBrel'.eB± eh-io±d eere prev-ioded 
pHrSHBl'.t ee ehepeer 58-±±.., 

e~ ~ft~±e ea~e ~~e¥~6e6 ±R BRY e8Hee~±e~~~ 

feei±iey 7 wheeher pHb±ie er priveee 7 '" ;rade 
ette e~ aBeve"";' 

e-, Shi±d eere previded ii'. e kil'.der;ereel'. wh•eh 
hes bee!'. eseeb±ished pHrSHSl'.t ee ekepeer 
±5-45-, 

d., Ski±d eere previdee ee presekee± a;e 
kattcl~ea~~e8 e~±±clt"eH ±R atty e6Heat~e~a~ 

fae~~~€Y ~k~eH~h a ~¥e~¥am e~~¥e¥e8 By ~he 
et·q·:3et"±ttte~Eiettt ef ~H'e±:l'e =~.5~~-~.et±ef~:~ 

6ft±±6 ea~e ~¥ev~cle~ ±tt fae±±~t±es e~e¥a~e~ ±H 

eel'.l'.eee-ioel'. wieh e ehHreh 7 sheppil'.; eel'.eer; 
bHsil'.ess 7 er eeher eseeb±ishffiel'.e where 
ehi±drett are eared fer dHril'.; perieds ef e-ioffie 
Ree eHeeedil'.; feHr eel'.e-iol'.HeHs heHrs wki±e ehe 
ehi±dls perel'.e; ;HerdiaR; er eHseedial'. ie 
Beeel'.d±tt; ehHreh serv±ees7 shepp±R;7 er 
eR;e;ed itt eeher BeeiV-ioeies; eeher ekBR 
effip±eyffiette; el'. er !'.ear eke preffi-ioses-, 

f., Sehee±s er e±eseee fer re±-io;ieHs iRserHeeiel'. 
eeRdHeeed by re±i;ieHs erders dHr-iol'.; eke 
SHffiffie¥ ffietttfts f e¥ ttet ffiere tkaH twe weeks; 
SH!'.dey sehee±s; week±y eaeeehieffi er eeker 
e±assee fe¥ ¥e±~~±eHs ±ttet¥Het±ett"";' 

h-, Bh-io±d eere prev•ded iR a presehee± 
edHeae±el'.B± fee-io±±ey wk-ioek effers ettd fe±±ewe 
a eH~~±eH±Hffi attcl eeH¥Se ef e~Hcly cles±~~ecl 

pr±ffiBr•±y ee ettft8l'.ee eke edH~Be-ioetta± 
deve±epffiette ef eke ek-io±dreR -iott eere; effip±eye 
a 5H~e¥v±e±H~ ±ttet¥Heter wke ~eesesees at 
±ease B beehe±erle degree er e tea~k±ttg 
eereif-ioeaee; eeffip±ies wieh f-iore sefeey 
seeRderds epp±ieab±e ee edHeee•el'.a± er s~h~e± 
faei±-ioe•es fer e±effieReery er yeHR~er 
seHeeRes 7 wh-ioeh serves tte ek-io±d fer ffiere ekatt 
feHr kettrs per day; ettd wk-ioeh hes a gevertt±Kg 
bedy er edvisery eBffiffi-ioeeee; eettsiseittg ef ee 
±ease five ffieffibers wkieh ffieees ae ±ease 
~Hereer±y ettd wki h itte±Hees a ffiejeriey ef 
parettes wke have eh ±dreK ±tt eare-, 
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~~ S~e~~~R~ e¥eR~e 7 ~~ee~±eee fe~ e~e~~±R~ 
e~eR~e 7 e~ s~e~~~R~ e~ ~fiye~e~~ eet~¥~t~ee 

eeReHe~ee HRee~ ~fie eH~e~¥±s±eR ef ett eeH±~~ 

17. "Related to" means any person having the 
fol:J,_ciwing relationslnp bv marriage, blood, or 
.il~E!:_:i_o_i:i__to a child receivj_rig early _ _c:_l1_:ildhood 
services: grandparent, brother, sister, 
stepparent, stepsister, stepbrother, tu1cle, or 
aunt. 

SECTION 3. AMENDMENT. Section 50-11.1-02.l of the 
North Dakota Century Code is hereby amended and reenacted 
to read as follows: 

50-11.1-02.1. Number of children in ee~e P.1"9_\IEam - How 
determined. For the purpose of determining the number of 
children in a efi±±e ee~e an early childhood facility, all 
children of the operator or employees, present in the 
facility and under the age of fe~~~eeR twelve years, shall 
be counted ~_xcept fo~oses of determinJ:rlgfire, safety, 
or zoning requirements. 

SECTION 4. AMENDMENT. Section 50-11.1-03 of the 
North Dakota Century Code is hereby amended and reenacted 
to read as follows: 

50-11. 1-03. Operation of _f~rn_i_l,_y_.s:_hi l,_d_~~h_ome, group 
child care f ee±hhee facility, __p_~-'3_<=:_!1_ool ____ e_c!'c1c_atio~_l 
facilJJ:.y_,_ and child care eett~e~e center License or 
_c::~rtific_i:i_~ required _: _ _f_e~_c;. 

1. No person, partnership, firm, corporation, 
association, or nongovernmental organization 
efie±± lTl<l_Y establish or operate a family clnld 
care home, group child care facility-:---preschool 
educ:_aiio11_~_aE:l_l_i__t:y_,_ or child care center unle-ss 
licensed or certificated to do so by the 
department-:-·--- fTo ___ gove-r11rnental organization efie±± 
1n<1y establish or operate a .filrn.i!Y __ c:__l1i_l~_ care 
11_c:i_~ group child care faci li ty_, __ ..PE."-sch_oo_h 
educational facility, or child care center 
without first certifying, to the department, that 
it has complied with all rules BRe ~e~H±e~±eRe 

applicable to f..a111j..b'___c::l1ll9_c:_<1_i:_e__ homes_,_ group 
child care f ac i 1 i ties L __ p_re_sc;hoo_l_ educ a_t_i_ona 1 
f_acili_t_i_e-"-'- or child care centers. 

2. An applicant for a license or certificate must 
submit the following nonrefundable fees with the 
~P.hlcat~~l1_~ --

 

il_,__ ___ T:fi_e __ _operato_r_ of a fami l_y child care home 
.ilP.PhY_lJ1g for __ a__ce_rt:::L.Ifcat.<=._.:_s11a(l-f)ay --,;~  
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annual certificate fee of fifteen dollar:§~ 
if the certificate is issued for -~-t'."()_:,.Ye<>_r: 
i?-e---;:-roc1,- areeoTthfrtYdOila-r=s:-

b. The operator of a grol!I' child care home 
~l vl_~ for a license shall oay an annual 
_l,_i_ce_Jl_'3E!__f_E!_e ___ of"__ 1:_VJ_e_nt:y_d_ol_la_r_s or --;£: the 
license is issued for a two-year ____ period, __ a 
fee_'2_f_foi:-ty dollars. 

c. The operator of a preschool educational 
f ac i 1 i _SL__~ i n_g___f ()_l"___§___lj c en SE>_s_!:icall_p ~an 
annual license fee of twenty-five dollars or 
if the license _i~s __ s_ued for a ty;_~8-1'.r: 
PE>r_i_o_d , ___ a_fee _oL£i ft:y d_o_ll9-__r:§.. 

d. _The_ operat_or of __ a chi_ld care cE>nte1~ apf'_lying 
for a _license shall pay an annual _license fee 
~f~~-th"f_l~~Y~ (i~~;-~~ _q0_(a_~=--?~_gx- -(f~ ~Ji~-~~~ ~-e-1i~~~-~ 
i_s_~l_l_e_~-- ~or ____ ~-- tv.~9_-:-_Y~_ar __ p~-E~~d_J_ a tee of 
seventy_ dollar:_§_._ 

_e_, _'l'h_e __ ___c:>_p_e_r_?t_o_r:__ __ ()L__i< __ m_ll_l._t:_iple-=l_i_c __ ense_cl_ __ ()_r: 
c:e rt if i_ecl___ia_c:_i_l_i__1:_y__~~-_i()_r:___i! _ __l._i__c_e_i_1se 
sh9ll_ pay an a_1_i11ual l_ic_ens_<e __ or_c_er1:i_fi_catio11 
fee ___ ()_f forty_-fiv"'__?_cillar§ or if the license 
or _certificate is issued_ for a tw~ear 
2_eii_Clc:I, a:_f"-8 -o~Cninety==d.Q1ia1:s:--- --- - --

In _addition_ to a_n_y cri_mi_nal_§_<>_nc__tions or _()_t:l_1er 
c_i_','_i_l _p<en21_L_ti _e_s--""1:i_i_ch __ 111_El_y __ be ___ impo '3ecl__Ellr:_suant _ _t:__() 
law-'- ___ the ()per_a_to_l_~_o_L_a_n __ e_a r 1 y chi l __ dho_od_f_ac i_l i 1:_y 
who, after being_ given_ w1·i tt_e1_i_ noti_c_e by ____ a 
_i~-1~e_?en tat i_y-"------2.f_-!_l_l_E'___dej)a_r:tmE>n t, con tir1_ue '3___1:() 
provide _ear:ly cluldhood _servi_c<es witl1out a 
_l_1ce1i_s_e _____ ()_r cer_t_i_ficat-"_ as _r_eguired ___ by _ t_hi_s 
sec_t_i()_J_l _i_ s _ s_u\)j_ ec_t:___ to_21_c i_ vi_].__ _p_<enal_t:_y_ _ ()_f____f_i f1:_y 
d()lla1:s per _day fo_1: each d_ay of_()E_e_rati()n _wi tholit 
'3 u c h __ l_ ice n s _e_, _ _____1'l_le __ c _i '.'lL.PE>Il_El__li.Y. __ l11_ilY_____l)_e_ __ 1_m_[)_()_S_<ecl 
by ___ the courts 0_1~ __ by the departn1er1_t thi:()ugh a_ll 
a_?min1 st1~at_ive he21_r:i_ng pu1:03_ll_ant_ 1;_()___chapter _ 2f!_:_32. 

SECTION 5. AMENDMENT. Section 50-11.1-04 of the 
North Dakota Century Code is hereby amended and reenacted 
to read as follows: 

50-11.1-04. Application for license or certificate 
Prerequisites for issuance - License or certificate granted-:"""lerm. 
Applications for efiHe ee"e -e_a_rly-- c_hl_iCl_hci()cl __ _f_aci_]. _ _l__ty 
licenses shei± and certificates must be made on forms 
provided, in the manner pl.:escribe-d, by the department. The 
county agency shall investigate the applicant's activities 
and proposed standards of care and shall make an inspection 
of the facility. A 'I'.he __ _il]2£_llcall_t __ for __ a _ ____l_:i__c:_eell_'3__e___ or 
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~~_£tj_KJ_c_§t_~---~--_1:_b_~ ___ -~p_p_li~<?_!!t' ~- ·--~!'~~g_y_e_~~-'- ·---~-~ __ if_ the 
certificat~L~_fo_~ ---~ __ occL~p_i_~g. ___ ori y_~ ___ ;·e~_id~c_e --~~~r_y 
person living or working in that residence, may be 
investigated in accor.dance with the rules adcopted by the 
d~rtment to __ _S!eterrnine whether any of th,,_In_j1as a_ crim~n;,_l, 
!e_c o_~~0 _ ?~-. ~1-~ ~--l~_?c:J __ a ___ f i 1_1:~~ n_g __ ?_f __ _px0Da!2J:e ___ S: §~!___~~----t ~_r _cl1_~ _l_S 
abuse or _ n~glec~ fi::._e_d 9gainst t~er:r:i. E~~e_p_! __ 9§ ot~:.erv;ise 
f,ro"ii__a,,_cl_,::__::_ tli_e~ dep_artll1e"ii_t:_:__sT1,;:i:t- g£ii1l_t:_ __ '1 license- or 
certificate- for the operation of a eJoi.~-tel ea!'.'e an earl_y 
childl1ood facility et' eJol~-tel ea!'.'e eeR~e" eJoi.a-t-t be ~>'Btt~~by 
~Jo\e-ele~a"~ffieR~ upon a showing that: 

1. The premises to be used are in fit sanitary 
condition and properly equipped to provide for 
the health and safety for all children who may be 
received; 

2. The persons in charge of the facility and t11eir 
assistants are qualified to ~ul~ill the duties 
required of them according to the provisio~s of 
this chapter and standards prescribed for their 
qualifications by the rules and regulations of 
the department; 

3. 

4. 

The facility will be maintained according to the 
standards prescribed for its conduct by the rules 
and regulations of the department; aRel 

The facility has 
certificate revoked 
d.ays-- i:)l.:'Cor to 
application; and 

not had a previous license or 
within the one hundred eight-y 
the date of the current 

5. The faci:Li_!y_ has oaid its license or certificate 
--fee_"_s_ __ and __ §_l1y"--penal ties assessec:l __ _9gai1~_b_E> 

faci 11_t_y as required by s_ee_ction 50-11. 1-03. 

The license or certificate issu_ed j:o_t]_ie ___ opera_t_or _ _()_i _ _il.11 
e_a_r_l__y__cl~i_ldhood-faci-lit:_y-shail be in force and effect for a 
period of not mo1:e than eRe yea>' two_y_e_ilre;. Pt-e\'~eHs±y 
±~eeRseel fae~±it~es ffiHSt ffiake t1'1e saffie sJolewiRey as ~R~tia-t-ty 
~~eeRse6 fae~~~~~ee~ 

SECTION 6. AMENDMENT. Section 50-11.1-06.1 of the 
North Dakota Century Code is hereby amended and reenacted 
to read as follows: 

50-11.1-06.1. Conviction not bar to licensure or 

 

certification - Exceptions. Conviction of an offense shaYI 
not disqualify a person from licensure or certification 
under this chapter unless the department determines that 
the offense has a direct bearing upon a person's ability to 
serve the public as the owner er proprietor of a eJo\i-tel ea!'.'e 
_il_l1__<e.'1_J,:l_y____0:i_i_l_dl10od facility or as an in-home provider, or 
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that, following conviction of any offense, the person is 
not sufficiently rehabilitated under section 12.1-33-02.1. 

SECT10N 7. AMENDMENT. Section 50-11.1-07 of the 
North Dakota Century Code is hereby amended and reenacted 
to read as follows: 

50-11.1-07. Investigation of applicants, licensees, 
records certificate holders, and registrants - Maintenance of 

Confidentiality of records. 

l. 

2. 

The department and the county agency at any time 
may investigate and inspect the conditions of the 
facility, the qualifications of the providers of 
5HJ3J3±e1ttett"-"± l""t·e""-"± e"r·e ear_ly_ childhood 
~~~~i~~~ in any eR~~e. e~~:.-e ~~~l-_y __ c_L~~_].dho,)~ 
facility, and tl1e qualificatio~s of any i11-~crr~ 
provider seeki11g or l1oldi11g a l:cen3e, 
certificate, or registration ee~~~f~~a~e do~tl~:ent 

l1-11ct8i:----~},,-e- ~t'e¥3::s~a!"'.e ef this chapter. Upon 
request of the department or the county agency, 
the state department of health or the state fire 
marshal, or his designee, shall inspect any 
facility for which a license or certificate is 
applied for or issued and shal~port its 
findings to the county agency. 

Licensees, 
shall: 

certificate holders, and registrants 

a. Nai11tain sttch records as tl1e department rnay 
prescribe regarding eacl1 cl1ild i11 t11eir care 
and control, and shall report to the 
department, when requested, such facts as the 
department may regui re v:i th reference to t.he 
children upon forms furnished by the 
department; and 

b. Admit for inspection authorized agents of the 
department or the county agency and open for 
examination all records, books, and reports 
of the home or facility. 

3. All records and information maintained with 
respect to children receiving 5HJ3J3±e1ttett"-"± 
l""~e""-"± e"~e ek.,±± be ~ee1tte~ early childhood 
services are conf1de11tial and must be -prope~ly 
s-afegua.rded- and shall not be disclosed except: 

a. In a judicial proceeding; 

b. To officers of the law or other legally 
constituted boards or agencies; or 
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c. To persons having a definite interest in the 
well-being of the child or children concerned 
and who, in the judgment of the department, 
are in a position to serve their interests 
should that be necessary. 

SECTION 8. AMENDMENT. Section 50-11.1-07.l of the 
North Dakota Century Code is hereby amended and reenacted 
to read as follows: 

50-11.1-07.1. Notice. After each inspection or 
reinspection, the county agency shall, by certified mail, 
send copies of any correction order or notice of 
noncompliance, to the ehi!e eaPe early childhood facility. 

SECTION 9. AMENDMENT. Section 50-11. 1-07. 2 of the 
North Dakota Century Code is hereby amended and reenacted 
to read as follows: 

50-11.1-07.2. Correction orders. Whenever the county 
agency finds, upon inspection of a ehi!e eaPe an early 
childhood facility, that the facility is not in compliance 
with the provisions of this chapter, or the rules and 
regulations promulgated thereunder, a correction order 
shall be issued to the facility. The correction order 
shall cite the specific statute or regulation violated, 
state the factual basis of the violation, state the 
suggested method of correction, and specify the time 
allowed for correction. The correction order shall also 
specify the amount of any fiscal sanction to be assessed if 
the correction order is not complied with in a timely 
fashion. The department shall, by rule promulgated 
pursuant to subsection 2 of section 50-11.1-08, establish a 
schedule of allowable time periods for correction of 
deficiencies. 

SECTION 10. AMENDMENT. Section 50-11. 1-07. 3 of the 
North Dakota Century Code is hereby amended and reenacted 
to read as follows: 

50-11.1-07.3. Reinspections. A efii!e eape An early 
childhood facility issued a correction order under section 
50-11.1-07.2 shall be reinspected at the end of the period 
allowed for correction. If, upon reinspection, it is 
determined that the facility has not corrected a violation 
identified in the correction order, a notice of 
noncompliance with the correction order shall be mailed by 
certified mail to the facility. The notice shall specify 
the violations not corrected and the penalties assessed in 
accordance with section 50-11.1-07.5. 

SECTION 11. AMENDMENT. Section 50-11.1-07.4 of the 
North Dakota Century Code is hereby amended and reenacted  

to read as follows:  
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50-11.1-07 .4. Fiscal sanctions. A eJ..~id. eel.'e Z'>.!2.__early 
childhood facility, if issued a notice of noncompliance 
witlla---COrrection order, shall be assessed fiscal sanctions 
in accordance with a schedule of fiscal sanctions 
established by rules promulgated pursuant to subsection 2 
of section 50-11.1-08. The fiscal sanction shall be 
assessed for each day the facility remains in noncompliance 
after the allowable time period for the correccion of 
deficiencies ends and shall continue until a notice of 
correction is received by the county agency in accordance 
with section 50-11.1-07.6. No fiscal sanction for a 
specific violation may exceed twenty-five dollars per day 
of noncompliance. 

SECTION 12. AMENDMENT. Section 50-11.1-07.5 of the 
North Dakota Century Code is hereby amended and reenacted 
to read as follows: 

50-11.1-07.5. Accumulation of fiscal sanctions. k eJ..~id. 

ee~-e "2:-c__e_ai:_hy ____ c_hiJd_l:iood facility shall promptly notify the 
county agency in writing when a violation noted in a notice 
of noncompliance is corrected. Upon receipt of written 
notice by the county agency, the daily fiscal sanction 
assessed for the deficiency shall stop accruing, The 
facility shall be reinspected within three working days 
after receipt of the notification_ If, upon reinspection, 
it is determined that a deficiency has not been corrected, 
the daily assessment of fiscal sanction shall resume and 
the amount of fiscal sanction which otherwise would have 
accrued during the period prior to resumption shall be 
added to the total assessment due from the facility. The 
county agency shall notify the facility of the resumption 
by certified mail, Recovery of the resumed fiscal sanction 
shall be stayed if the operator of the facility makes a 
written request for an administrative hearing in the manner 
provided in chapter 28-32; provided, that written request 
for the hearing is made to the department within ten days 
of the notice of resumption_ 

SECTION 13. AMENDMENT. Section 50-11,1-07,7 of the 
North Dakota Century Code is hereby amended and reenacted 
to read as follows: 

50-11.1-07.7. Disposition of fiscal sanctions. Any fiscal 
sanction which sJ..e±± ~e is collected for any violation of 
this chapter or of l.'eep;±e~'iel'ls !''-'6ffili±~e~ed. ~J..e!.'elil'!ael.' rules 
adopted pursuant to this chapter, shal 1 be paid into ----tlle 
state treasury for the general fund, after the costs of 
recovering the fiscal sanction are deducted therefrom_ 

SECTION 14. AMENDMENT. Section 50-11,1-08 of the 
North Dakota Century Code is hereby amended and reenacted 
to read as follows: 
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50-11. 1-08. Minimum standards Rules and regulations 
Inspection by a governmental unit. ':I'he .:-.i<2-:;:::a.::..·t;··.er;t: ;~-:2..:/: 

l. Establish reasonab~e miniDum stand~rds 

operation of e~~~~ eR~e ~~r~y __ _ 
:·ac:.2.:-<:i·?~3 ..::::d tl;.::: ; .co..-:;: .:-::.l·o;:::-;.'-'n 

fOl' "t.::-i_e 

ldl:.,Jod 

good 
be 

caUf_~e shcY,.,'11, 

subst:tuted 
spec1f1c miniml1m sta11dards ~ay 

alte::..-nate, equ1\·alent 
standards, approved the departo1ent. 

2. Take sucl1 action and make sucl1 reaso11able rules 
and regulations for the regulation of 
5tl!"f'ieffieRioB± f'B~·eRioB± eB~·e e_arly childhood 
services as 1~ay be 11ecessary to carry ot1t t11e 
1Y~::-pc::oes of this c~;.aµtel· and en ti "'=le t:.1e state "'=o 
rec~i\·e aid f1·0~ tl1e f~deral go·.·er~ment. 

a. I11spect a11y 11ome or facility for which a 
lice!1se or certificate is applied for or 
isst1ed t111der tl1is cl1apter; a11d 

b. Certify to the department that the home or 
facility meets the requirements of this 
chapter and the minimum standards prescribed 
by the department. 

SECTION 15. AMENDMENT. Section 50-11.1-09 of the 
Nortl1 Dakota Ce11tury Code is 11ereby amended a11d reenacted 
to read as follows: 

50-11.1-09. Revocation of license, ___ ~~~~i_-(~_s=ate, or 
registration eet0 t~ f~ee.te 

~he lice11se or 
cl:ildhood facility, or 
document of any i!1-home 
of tl1e followi11g: 

T11e de1Jartment 1nay revoke 
of any e~~~~ ea~e e~rly 

reg1stratio11 ee~t~f±ee.te 

p~ov:der t1po11 pi·oper sl1owi11g of any 

1. ;>.n~/ of the aµplicable conditions set forth in 
sect1011 50-11.1-0~ as prerequisites for the 
isstia11ce of tl1e 11ce:1se 110 10:1ger exist. 

2. The licensee, certificate holder, or registrant 
is no lotvJer in compliance with the minimum 
stclndanls p1·c:cc1·1bed by the deµa1·trnent. 

3. Tl1e lice11se, ce tificate, or registratio11 
eer-t3:f:I-ee.te documeTI --·173.S ___ lSslled 
or t111trt1e re~~~~e11t tion. 

upon fraudulent 
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4. The 11cei:;ee, f:ca~>::: ::·:d:le1·, c::..· ::..-e0.::.._:~::::..·E..:1t 

~. 

G. 

hE'.S iola7•_·d ~1ny ::..·u ~s fi!-',ti t-·e~n~R't'~'='~s of T.-.1.:. 
departme!1t. 

The licc:11-,cR C+:::!r',:if;r:.:atP h 1Jl(~e1·, or r(_1:fistrn:1t 
oi: c~ .. cff-=-_:r:s~~ jet·~:.-1·.iLed l._-,'i ~-~:e 

a21i·!r~:1.e1:t to l:a\·e 
s ability 1_0 

certific:::te 
~_.er'Je tl·le 

holder, ·=ir 

The 11ce11~ee 

con.'Ji c:ted of 
01· cer!=1fica.te 
3r1y -OctenS_C __ _ 

a 

ha::=: been 

""'""d. 
ac~111g pt1rst1ant to scct1011 

.1, has determined that he has not been 
sufficiently rehabilitated. 

SECTION 16. AMENDMENT. Sec-::'..c::in SC-11. 2--11 o: t}~e 

Ncr~h :>akotn. Cent·~:ry Code i 3 h0L·eby crnh-:n:J-~d n1:d r_·c:e:>:c:.ed 
to read as fcl:a~s: 

50-11.1-11. Public agency purchase of en'\)'f'±ett1eP.ttl.± 
~B~eH~B~ es~e early cl1ildl1ood services. No age11cy of state 
or local government 5fu~.±± rna.y purchase sH~~Teffie~.tR± 

!='Bt-e!-1~B= ea~e ~-a~~~y childhood se1~v1ces, inclt:ding care 
µrovidcrl by or i11 tl1e l1ome of a iilati·:e, t111less tl1e d~y 
ee~e eeM~e~ 7 ~etj~5~e~ed. ~e~±±y dRy ee~e keffie7 ear].y 
ch~ldhoo? ___ facility or eft±~ei eB~-e earJ_y_cl~ild~1o_q~ ser\iiCe? 
a~~cnda11t is lice11sed, cert1f1ed, or i·e01stered, or 
appro\·ed by tl1e departme11t. 

SECTION 17. AMENDMENT. Section 50-11.1-12 of U1e 
North Uakota Century Code 1 s hereby ar,1ended and reenacted 
to :?..·cad a:_ follow;.-:;: 

50-11.1-12. Violation of chapter or regulations - Injunction. 
The dcµartn~ent may :::_·.eek injunct1 \·e action aqain:.:~~ R ek±±d 
ea¥e a11 early_ cl11ldl1ood facility i11 tl1e district cot1rt 
through--pn)ceeding:.:_·,- in-sti tutcd by the nttorney 'Jencral on 
bel1alf of tl1e departn1e11t if: 

1. There _is a \'iol,1tion of 
t·e~fti±Bt:teH. ~=-effitt±~e.ted. ru_le 

this chapte1· 01-
2dcpted thereunder; 

cl 

2. A eh=±e! e•;i-·e .O.n ea1·~y._c:_J_cildLood fac:l1ty, after 
notice and opportunity for hearing on the notice 
of noncon:pliance, or on the resumption of the 
fiscal sanction, or after administrative hea1:1ng 
co11firrni11g a11d t1pl1old111g the fiscal sar1ctio11, 
does 11ot pay a properly assessed fiscal sa11ct1011 
1n accordance with section 50-11.1-07.0. 

SECTION 18. REPEAL. Section 50-11.1-0-±.1 of tlle 
Nortl1 Dakota Ce11tt1ry Code is l1ereby repealed. 
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SECTION 19. CONTINUING APPROPRIATION. There is 
hereby appropriated on a continuing basis all fees 
collected under subsection 2 of section 50-11.1-03 to the 
counties that collected those fees. These funds must be 
used for the purpose of investigating the eligibility of 
applicants for early childhood facility licenses or 
certificates issued by the department of human services.'' 

And renumber the lines and pages accordingly 
REP. HAUGLAND, Chairman 

HB 1293 was placed on the Sixth order of business on the calendar 
for the succeeding legislative day. 

MR. SPEAKER: Your Committee on Finance and Taxation to which was 
referred HB 1327 has had the same under consideration and 
recommends by a vote of 11 YEAS, 6 NAYS, 0 ABSENT AND NOT VOTING 
that the same BE AMENDED AS FOLLOl·IS and when so amended, 
recommends the same DO P."-.SS: 

On page 
II 

l, line 4, after the word "beverages" insert the words 
and to provide a statement of legislative intent" 

On page 2, after line 21, insert the following new section: 

"SECTION 3. INTENT. It is the intention of the 
legislative assembly that the increased revenues generated 
by this Act to the state general fund shall be deemed the 
first moneys withdrawn for purposes of parks and recreation 
department leadership and facilities grants through the 
appropriation provided in House Bill No. 1267, as approved 
by the forty-ninth legislative assembly." 

And renwnber the lines and pages accordingly 
REP. A. HAUSAUER, Chairman 

HE 1327 was placed on the Sixth order of business on the calendar 
for the succeeding legislative day. 

MR. SPEAKER: Your Committee on State and Federal Government to whlch 
was referred HB 1336 has had the same under consideration and 
recommends by a vote of 13 YEAS, 0 NAYS, 2 ABSENT AND NOT VOTING 
that the same DO NOT PASS. 

REP. MARTINSON, Chairman 

HE 1336 was placed on the Eleventh order of business on the 
calendar for the succeeding legislative day. 

MR. SPEAKER: Your Committee on Finance and Taxation to which was 
referred HE 1392 has had the same under consideration and 
recommends by a vote of 11 YEAS, 5 NAYS, l ABSENT AND NOT VOTING 
that the same BE AMENDED AS FOLLOWS and when so amended, 
recommends the same DO PASS: 
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On page 3, 
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remove the overstrike over lines 23 through 28 

remove the overstrike 

remove the overstrike over lines 1 through 12 

after line 12, insert the following new subdi\Tision: 

"d. Except t_l:i_a_1:__.f_():C __ P~EPOSe s ____ ()f_ _ _i1pply:i_rl5[_ the 
Internal Revenue Code of 1954, as amended, 
w:Ltflrespect -t:;;- ac:-tUa1--<:1:Et:r-1s;:,tionsmad.e 
after ____ Dece1nber_:J_l_, __ ~~----domestic 
intern_ational sales corporation, or fo_i:in<e__r: 
domestic international sales corporation, 
which was a domestic international sales 
corporat_iEn on Decembe1· 31, ____ EisT;- any 
accumulated domestic international sales 
~~i?__Gi: ~ti~~~- _)_!1~0_n1~ =§C ~:___ a~_. ~Eiim_eiD~ 
international sales co~oration., or former 
SiS?~~~_I~-~--·--r~te}.~1~-~ir~~~~-sa1es ____ ~~_Qipor~~~i~~n-,-
which is derived before January 1, 1985, 
§l"l~~_BQ_t:__b_~_a_!:ed as __ previously~~-9 
income." 
--·-~--

And renumber the lines and pages accordingly 
REP. A. HAUSAUER, Chairman 

HB 1392 was placed on the Sixth order of business on the calendar 
for the succeeding legislative day. 

MR. SPEAKER: Your Committee on Transportation to which was referred 
HB 1425 has had the same under consideration and recommends by a 
vote of 10 YEAS, 1 NAY, 4 l\BSENT AND NOT VOTING that the same BE 
AMENDED AS FOLLO\-!S and when so amended, recommends the same DO 
PASS: 

On page 1, line 1, after the words "A BILL" delete the remainder 
of the bill and insert in lieu thereof the following: "for 
an Act to create and enact a new subsection to section 
39-06.1-06 and a new paragraph to subdivision a of 
subsection 3 of section 39-06.1-10 of the North Dakota 
Century Code, relating to penalties for violation of 
highway speed limits; to amend and reenact subsection 3 of 
section 39-06.1-06, paragraph 33 of subdivision a of 
subsection 3 of section 39-06.1-10, and subdivision f of 
subsection 1 of section 39-09-02 of the North Dakota 
Century Code, relating to highway speed limits and 
penalties for violating highway speed limits; and to 
provide a contingent effective date. 

BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY OF THE 
STATE OF NORTH DAKOTA: 
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SECTION 1. 
39-06.1-06 of the 
Century Code is 
follows: 

AMENDMENT. Subsection 3 of sec~1on 
1983 Suppleme11t to tl1e ~Jorth Dako~a 

hereby amended and reenacted to read as 

3. Fe~- ~x_c_§pt_ as p~-o\·:ided iI) s~ction ~ o~ :tJ;is ~.ct, 

for a \"io~at1011 of 3ec~1011 39-09-02, or a11 
~~~1valent ordi11a11ce, a fee establis}1ed as 
follows: 

~Jiles per hour over 
lawful speed limit Fee 

1 - 5 $ 5 
6 - 10 $ 5 plus $1/each mph 5 mph O\'"er 

11 - 15 $ 10 p:!.us $1 1 each 1:1ph lO mph O\"Cl' 

16 20 $ 15 plus $2 each ;·:ph 15 rr1ph o·\·.:::.-r 
21 - 25 $ 25 Dl.us $3 e3::-h mph 20 rnph o\:e1-

26 - 35 40 p:us $3 e2ch ::-.Dll .25 0\-~l-

36 - -±5 $ IC p~us $3 each n1ph 35 o\·er 
-±6 + $100 plus $5/each mph 45 0~1er 

SECTION 2. A new subsection to section 39-06.1-06 of 
the 1983 Supplement to the North Dakota Century Code is 
hereby created and enacted to read as follows: 

On a l~_J:_gl~~··~?-Y ?_n_ -~'1_1_!_:h~11:_!J1:_~ _ ____§_12~ed lir31i t i~ 
si:-s_9:::Jive ]1~~:J.§_~~--1_:_l1:_C?_~F_i__ ___ for_ a \~io~~~i_?~~ 
9( __ SE:~t~o1_1 39-9~-02, or _an_ e_g_1:_liv_ale1~t 
S?l_-_9i_1_1_ancf'._, __ a fee- estibll-Sl1e-ct aS-- f0-110v;s: 

Speed Fee 

66 - 70 ___ $ 10 plus $_1/e~ch rnPll__C)_V:."£ _ __§~ 
0
r1----=---75 ____ $___l_'.)____£lll_c;j;_2_:ea_ch mph __ o:ver zo 
76 =--3(y---- $ __ 2_5_£ll1_s _j_'.3~'each_moh ov:r=_~ _ __'7_'5 
s~o- _$ _4Q_plus $3_,eac:h mph ov_c;_r ___ s_o 
9f-- -100 ___ $ 7Q_p_lus_$3 each mph over 90 

101 + $100 plus $5. each mph over 100 

SECTION 3. AMENDMENT. Faragraph 33 of 
subdivision a of subsect1011 3 of section 39-06.1-10 of the 
1983 Supplement to the North Dakota Century Code is hereby 
amended and reenacted to read as follows: 

( 33) e~e~a~~R~ Except as provided 
i1_1 sect1o_n 4 o~ this Ac_~, ~pe_ra!1ng 
a 1notor vehicle -i11 excess of speed 
limit i11 violatio11 of section 39-09-02, 
or eql1ivale11t ordina11ce 

6 - ±8 ffi~h e•e~ ±~ffi~~ 

±± - ±5 ffi~h e•e~ ±~ffi~~ 
16 - 20 mph over limit 
21 - 25 mph o·:er limit 

± ~e~R~ 
2 ~e~R~S 
3 points 
-± points 

lim_ 
1 im: 
l irn: 
11 r.1 
::_ ll~L 

l l~'c. 

11m· 
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26 - 35 mph over limit 
36 - 45 mph over limit 
46 + mph over limit 

6 points 
8 points 

12 points 

1121 

SECTION 4. A new paragraph to subdivision a of 
subsection 3 of section 39-06.1-10 of the l983 St1pplement 
to the North Dakota Ce11tt1ry Code is hereby created a11d 
enacted to read as follows: 

Qn_21_ l1lc9l1\.;~ __ 0_11_wb_ich th_e ... speed _l i_ll1_it __ i_ s 
s_~_x_ty-five mile'3_.f'eT hour, ope1·ati_1.19_ii 
motor vehicle in excess of the speed 
.l_i_rrij_t _i_n __ \·i_o 1 a_t io_n _ _of __ :c;e_c tc~ on_ 3_9_~0 9_:_02 ,_ 
~-r ~-CJl~ ~ -'~ 0- -~ ~ T!:_~ ___ 2_ rd_~ 1-~-~-n c ~ 

71 - 75 
-s - 80 

Poi.!1ts 

s1 - -go------------ 7 
91 - 100 10 

- ---------------------

101 + 12 

SECTION 5. AMENDMENT. Subdivision f of subsection 
1 of section 39-09-02 of the North Dakota Century Code is 
he1·eby amended and reenacted to read as follows: 

f. F~fi'.y-H'o'e 00 _ixty_:_fj\1€' miles [88~5'\o 104.61 
kilometers] aI1 hour under other 
circt1msta11ces, unless otherwise permitted, 
restricted, or reqt1ired by co11ditions. 

SECTION 6. CONTINGENT EFFECTIVE DATE. Tl11s Act 
beco1ncs effecti\·e 011 tl1e date tl1e gover11or certifies to the 
sec~etary of state and to the highway commissioner that the 
federal restrictio11s on speed limits exceeding fifty-five 
miles per l1our are 110 longer in effect, but only if that 
day is before July 1, 1987." 

.-\nd i·enl1n1ber the lines and pages accordingly 
REP. TIMM, Chairman 

HB 1~25 was placed on the Sixth order of business on the calendar 
for the S'-.tcceeding leg1slat.i\·e day. 

MR. SPEAKER: Yout· Committee on Social Services and Veterans Affairs to 
\•'l:.1ch was i·efe1·red HB l~;.;G ha:-:; lldd the same unde1: consideration 
Zl::d t·ecommends by a vote of 11 YEAS, 2 NAYS, 3 ABSENT AND NOT 
VO'.::IclG that the same BE r.:·JE:lDED AS FOLLO\}S and when so amended, 
~ecom1ne11ds the same DO P~SS: 

On page 1, line 11, 
certified by tl1c 11 

delete the words 11 addiction counselor 
-- -- -- --- - -- -- - - ----~ -------
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On page l, delete li11es 12 and 13 

On page 1, line 14, delete the words "addiction 
counselors,", O\'erstrike the word ''or'', and immediately 
following ___ the word "psychologist" insert the following: 
".C?.1=--1'c:l~i cti_or1 __ CQ_lll1se _ _l__o_r_s_ __ c~_i:-ti f i e_c1 _ _l:i_y_ ___1:he _deoa_!::t:cment of 
hum~n_ ·-- ~er~~1c:;es _____ i?-_~--·-- !fl~_e_!:i_r!g_ __ t})e ___ ~~--~-~-~n~~- _ ~~~_g_t:i_!-_e_ffi~_l!_~-~ 
establi,;i~_b_y__tj1_<1_1=___d~~rtment __ for master addicc:ion 
S:-9_~~1)'.3~-~?_r_s," 

And renumber the lines accordingly 
REP. HAUGLAND, Chairman 

HB 1446 was placed on the Sixth order of business on the calendar 
for the succeeding legislative day. 

MR. SPEAKER: 'i'our Committee on Transportation to which was referred 
HB 1464 has had the same under consideration and recommends by a 
vo':e of 11 YEAS, 3 N.;;YS, 1 ri3SENT .'\ND NOT VOTING that the same BE 
AMENDED AS FOLLOWS and when so amended, recommends the same DO 
PASS: 

On page 1, line 1, after the words "A BILL" delete the remainder 
of the bill and insert in lieu thereof the following: "for 
an Act to create and enact chapter 39-30 of the North 
Dakota Century Code, relating to operation, registration, 
and use of all-terrain vehicles; to provide for first 
registration of all-terrain vehicles under this Act; to 
provide a penalty; and to declare an emergency. 

BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY OF THE 
STATE OF NORTH DAKOTA: 

SECTION 1. Chapter 39-30 of the North Dakota Century 
Code is hereby created and enacted to read as follows: 

39-30-01. Definitions. As used in this chapter, unless 
the context otherwise requires: 

1. 1'All-terrai11 vehicle'' means a motor vehicle using 
more than two low pressure tires and with a dry 
weight of less than twelve hundred pounds [544.31 
kilograms] . 

2. "Dealer" means any person engaged in the business 
of buying, selling, or exchanging all-terrain 
vehicles or who advertises, or holds out to the 
public as engaged in the buying, selling, or 
exchanging of all-terrain vehicles, or who 
engages in the buying of all-terrain vehicles for 
resale. 

3. "Operate" means to ride in or on and control the 
operation of an all-terrain vehicle. 
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''Operator'' means 
actual physical 
vehicle. 

a person who 
control of 

1123 

ope~ates or is in 
an all-terrain 

5. "Owner" means a person, other than a lienholder, 
having the property in or title to an all-terrain 
vehicle and entitled to its use or possession. 

6. ''Register'' means the act of assigning a 
registration number to an all-terrain vehicle. 

39-30-02. All-terrain vehicle registration - Title certificate -
General requirements. Except as provided in this chapter, a 
person may not operate an all-terrain vehicle unless it has 
been registered in accordance with this chapter. 

39-30-03. Registration Application Issuance Fees -
Renewal. 

l. ~pplication for registration must be made to the 
motor vehicle department in the form the 
department prescribes and furnishes. The 
registration must state the name and address of 
every owner of the all-terrain vehicle and be 
signed by at least one owner. A copy of the 
application is evidence of registration for the 
first thirty days after the date of application. 

2. On receipt of an application and the appropriate 
fee, the department shall register the 
all-terrain vehicle and assign a registration 
number and a certificate of registration. The 
certificate of registration must include 
information regarding the make, year, serial 
number, and name and address of the owner. 

3. The fee for registration of each all-terrain 
vehicle is five dollars for a registration period 
of two years. For a duplicate or replacement 
registration number or registration card which is 
lost, mutilated, or becomes illegible, the 
department may charge a fee of not more than five 
dollars. For each all-terrain vehicle registered 
under this chapter, there is an all-terrain 
vehicle trail tax of five dollars. 

4. The owne1· of an all-terrain vehicle shall renew 
the registration in the manner the department 
prescribes and pay the registration fees and 
applicable tax provided in subsection 3. 

5. On application for registration as prescribed in 
subsection 2, and on payment of the amounts 
prescribed in subsection 3, an all-terrain 
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\·el~i~le deal~r is 

dealer's regi:-_:;tratinr: num;..,>er.s. TLe c~_,ale: s 
1_-eCJj st1_-ation nLrnbt.:-;:'.i·s n~0y be ,,__1.~;ed 0;1ly :;n 
~l l-tcr;_-ain \/>::~1_;_c1e:~, o·,.'ll>::!d l>y l11e ,;._~al·;r~.J:1p 

39-30-0·1. Exemption from registration Exemption from fi::cs. 

2. 

Re(J::.s~~::_-::=:tt.::.:on 2:1c..1 ~)a'_/ne1 t ot f~-"f:;- J~:; 1,r-,t t1-•q 1_11_::_·,,,.-1 
c,f: 

b. 

C. 

1-.:..l-te;..·1·a·~n ''l._!h1cle:: ;:::,•,.;::vd :Juel )J:f Ci.•-> 
U1~i t.ed Sta.te:.:> 01 c:.n.:;',.lh;r :-_,t2: () l l t ;:_, 
pol1t1cal ~l1bd1·;1si\J11~. 

!-.~ l-t2::_-ra:::::: 
C>~ i.:l~ t .!_"" 

a;,,:l ~ .. 1 l11ch ~id· :·10t b:::::-.::-:""L ·.\·it:;:i: 
this stdte 
day:3. 

fo1 1no1·e than th11·ty consecuti·/~ 

d. All-terrai11 vel1~cles ll5ed excl~1s1\·e:y io1· 
work on pr1\·ate ag::_·:c1:~_tu1.:-d :;_,1:1iJ.-; .::;1· C'Jl1 
i11dustrial JOb~.:;..:.te:; on p1·ivate la.nd. 

c. i1.ll-te11·,11n i,'eh_e.._;~t::.=.; u: .. ,1-~cl t:.__•xcll~s1-.·,:·~J' 1!1 

orga11~zed t~ack raci11g C'.•ei1ts. 

1\ll-l.c::..·l.'c1lll \'"::~l1icl\.::- Vw'ned by t.J1e ::..tdt•~ 
its po:1._i t_ical c,~1bdi'. is.:. on:·; (1l_'t-:! ,:_::-:-:·mpt 
l_-e(J12t.!·at1on .1-C'(~'.:.:; .in -:_1'-.'11 ~3~_1-:)0-c::) 

~)l' dll'/ '1° 
f1·c:n t:l1c: 

39-30-05. Disposition of regisfration fees. 

1. Fees from regis~rat10!1 at- all-t~rrai11 vel1Jcles 
llH.1£",t be clepu::;i ted \·:i th lh~ ,-,L:1tf:: t1·ecL=:;l;n:~;- ilnd 

c2 . .-ed.J.. ted lo the mcL.or ·_,-t..~hic.:::.le regist:.·,11.- fu:.1d. 

'2._'h•:? clll-l(~rl.'c1l11 \'ehlC}C! t..l.'di} ta;..: JT,l.-.Jt )H:; 

deposited 111 a state fu11d i11 tl1e s~ate treasl:ry. 
The ··;t.-:-ite parks ct:1d r·cc1·eat1on Lleparln~t:nt rn,1y, 0:1 
dpp::..-opr1ation by t:.he le91slat1ve as2e:nbly, ~xpencl 

from that fL111d mor1eys for cst2blisl1i11g 
all-terrain \'chi:-: le fa(_:i 11t1e:::;, all-t•..::r1-a.:n 
~el1icle t1se areas, a11d all-terrai11 ve!1.:cle safety 
<ll'...cl cducdt1on prog1·c1ms. 

39-30-06. Transfer or termination of all-terrain vehicle 
ownership - Change of address of owner. \/1 tilin fifteen day:c 
after tl;.e transfer of any ownership inte1·est in an 
all-terrain \'ehicle, other than a security inte1·est, or the 
destruction Ol." abandonment of any all-t_e1·1·ain veh1c:le, 01- a 
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change cf address of the owr:.er as listed ,,..,·1th -:be 
2pplication ~or ~eg:stratio11, written no~1ce of tl:e fact 
must be given by the new owner to the registrar in the form 
the registrar requires. 

39-30-07. Licensing by political subdivisions. Political 
3llbdivisions of t11is state 1nay not require lice~si11g or 
registration of all-terrain vehicles. 

39-30-08. Rules. Rules for the regulation and use of 
all-terrain vehicles must be adopted as follows: 

1. The department shall adopt rules 
registration of all-terrain vehicles and 
of registration numbers. 

for the 
display 

2. ~11e commissio11er may, i11 the i11terest of public 
health, ~el~are and safety, regula~e, by rule, 
the operation of all-terrain vehicles on sta-:e 
highways. ~he commissioner's aut~ority to 
prohibit the use of all-terrain vehicles is 
limited to the roadways, shoulders, inslopes, and 
medians within the right of way, except where 
such action is necessary to avoid an obstacle. 
Notwithstanding the racing prohibitions in 
section 39-08-03.l, the commissioner may, on a 
case-by-case basis, permit organized and bona 
fide all-terrain vehicle races on the ditch 
bottoms, backslopes, and the top of the 
backslopes of the state highway rights of way. 
The planning, organization, route selection, and 
safety precautions of any such race are the sole 
responsibility of the person obtaining the 
permit. The commissioner, the department, and 
the department's employees incur no liability for 
permitting such races. 

3. The directoL· of state parks and recreation shall 
adopt rules to regulate use of all-terrain 
vehicles in state parks and other state-owned 
land described in section 55-08-03. 

4. The governing bodies of political subdivisions 
may adopt rules to regu~ate use of all-terrain 
vehicles in areas under their jurisdiction. The 
governing body of a city may, by ordinance, 
regulate, restrict, and prohibit the use of 
all-terrain vehicles operated in the city limits 
in areas under the exclusive jurisdiction of the 
city. 

39-30-09. Operation of a 11-terrai n vehicles. 
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1. A person may not operate an all-terrain vehicle 
on the roadway, shoulder, or inside bank or slope 
of any road, street, or highway except as 
provided in this chapter. Except in emergencies, 
a person may not operate an all-terrain vehicle 
within the right of way of any controlled access 
highway. 

2. The operator of an all-terrain vehicle may make a 
direct crossing of a street or highway only if: 

a. The crossing is made at an angle of 
approximately ninety degrees to the direction 
of the highway and at a place where no 
obstruction prevents a quick and safe 
crossing; 

b. The all-terrain vehicle is brought to a 
complete stop before crossing the shoulder or 
main traveled way of the highway; 

c. The operator yields the right of way to all 
oncoming traffic which constitutes an 
immediate hazard; and 

d. In crossing a 
is made only 
highway with 
highway. 

divided highway, the crossing 
at an intersection of the 
another public street or 

3. A person may not operate an all-terrain vehicle 
unless it is equipped with at least one headlamp, 
one taillamp, and brakes, all in working order, 
which conform to standards prescribed by rule of 
the highway commissioner. 

4. The emergency conditions under which an 
all-terrain vehicle may be operated other than as 
provided by this chapter are only those that 
render the use of an automobile impractical under 
the conditions and at the time and location in 
question. 

5. A person may not operate an all-terrain vehicle 
in the following ways, which are declared to be 
unsafe and a public nuisance: 

a. At a rate of speed greater than reasonable or 
proper under all the surrounding 
circumstances. 

b. In a careless, reckless, or negligent manner 
so as to endanger the person or property of 
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another or to cause injury or damage to such 
person or property. 

c. While under the influence of intoxicating 
liquor or a controlled substance. 

d. Without a lighted headlamp and taillamp. 

e. In any tree nursery or planting in a manner 
which damages growing stock. 

f. Without a manufacturer-installed or 
equivalent muffler in good working order and 
connected to the all-terrain vehicle's 
exhaust system. 

g. On any private land where the private land is 
posted prohibiting trespassing. The name and 
address of the person posting the land and 
the date of posting must appear on each sign 
in legible characters. The posted signs must 
be readable from outside the land and be 
placed conspicuously at a distance of not 
more than eighty rods [402.34 meters] apart. 
Land entirely enclosed by a fence or other 
enclosure is sufficiently posted by posting 
of such signs, at or on all gates through the 
fence or enclosure. 

6. Except as provided in section 39-30-10, a person 
may not operate an all-terrain vehicle without 
having in possession a valid driver's license or 
permit. 

7. When an all-terrain vehicle is operated within 
the right of way of any road, street, or highway, 
during times or conditions that warrant the use 
of lights by other motor vehicles, the 
all-terrain vehicle must be operated in the same 
direction as the direction of other motor 
vehicles traveling on the side of the roadway 
immediately adjacent to the side of the right of 
way traveled by the all-terrain vehicle. 

8. A person may not operate an all-terrain vehicle 
within the right of way of any highway while 
towing a sled, skid, or other vehicle, unless the 
object towed is connected to the all-terrain 
vehicle by a hinged swivel and secure hitch. 

39-30-10. Operation by persons under age sixteen. Except 
as otherwise provided in this section, a person under 
sixteen years of age who is not in possession of a valid 
operator's license or permit to operate an all-terrain 
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vehicle may not, except upon the lands of the person's 
parent or guardian, operate an all-terrain vehicle. A 
person at least twelve years of age may operate an 
all-terrain vehicle if the person has completed an 
all-terrain vehicle safety training course prescribed by 
the director, has received the appropriate all-terrain 
vehicle safety certificate issued by the commissioner, and 
is accompanied by a person holding a valid operacor's 
license. The failure of an operator to exhibit an 
all-terrain vehicle safety certificate on demand to any 
official authorized to enforce this chapter is presumptive 
evidence that that person does not hold such a certificate. 

39-30-11. Enforcement. Only peace officers of this 
state and their respective duly authorized representatives 
may enforce this chapter. 

39-30-12. Penalties. \
7 1olatio11 of st1bdi\rision b or c of 

sl1bsectio~ 5 oi section 39-30-09 is a class B misdern2a11or. 
Violation of any other provision of section 39-30-09 is an 
infraction for which a fee of twenty dollars must be 
assessed. Violation of section 39-30-02 is an infraction, 
for which a fee of twenty-five dollars must be assessed. 
Violation of any other provision of this chapter is an 
infraction, for which a fee of ten dollars must be 
assessed. 

SECTION 2. Shorter registration period for all-terrain 
vehicles registered in 1985 and 1986. Notwithstanding 
subsection 3 of section 39-30-03, the first registration 
period for all-terrain vehicles registered in 1985 and 1986 
expires December 31, 1986. 

SECTION 3. EMERGENCY. This Act is hereby dee la red 
to be a11 emergency meas11re a11d is i11 effect from and after 
its passage a11d approval.'' 

And renumber the lines and pages accordingly 
REP. TIMM, Chairman 

HE 146~ was placed on the Sixth order of business on the calendar 
for the succeeding legislative day. 

MR. SPEAKER: Yoln- Committee on Transportation to which was referred 
HB 1480 has had the same under consideration and recommends by a 
vote of 10 YEAS, 2 NAYS, 3 ABSENT AND NOT VOTING that the same BE 
AMENDED AS FOLLO\IS and when so amended, recommends the same DO 
PASS: 

On page 1, line 1, after the word "Act" insert the following: 
"to create and enact a new paragraph to subdivision a of 
subsection 3 of section 39-06.1-10 of the North Dakota 
Century Code, relating to assessment of points for certain 
speeding violations; andn 
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On page 1, line 10, overstrike the word "Operating" and insert 
immediately thereafter the words "Except ___ as____Ei::c>_'J_lcded_~ 
section 2 of this Act, operating" 

On page 1, line 15, remove the overstrike over the words and 

On 

On 

On 

On 

numerals "±6 - ;,g ffiJ"ft e'efe!:' ±o;,ffi~1' 3 l"eh;ts" 

page 1, line 16, remove the overstrike over the numeral "-±1!' 
and delete the numeral "2" 

page l, line 17, remove the overstrike over the numeral "6" J 

and delete the numeral "4" 

page l, line 18, remove the overstrike over the numeral 11811 I 

and delete the numeral "6" 

page 1, after line 19, ir;.sert the fol lov;ing section: 

"SECTION 2. A new paragraph to subdivision a of 
subsection 3 of section 39-06.1-10 of the 1983 Supplement 
to the North Dakota Century Code is hereby created and 
enacted to read as follows: 

Within city limits on a noncontrolled access 
highway, operating a motor ve!-l.icle in excess 
of the speed -limit in violation of ·5ectJ:()l1 
39-09-02, or equiva_lent ordinance 

_l>____:__l_Q__mp_b_co_v _ _<er_ l imi_!: __________ _l__j)_C)i_n_t 

l_Ei__.:_1_Q_IU£h over limit 3 points 

2 1 - 2 5 mph over ~l~i"-m~i~· ~t ______ _ 4 points 

____ S~p_o int s 

12 ooints" 

And renumber the lines and pages accordingly 
REP. TIMM, Chairman 

HE 1~80 was placed on the Sixth order of business on the calendar 
for the succeeding legislative day. 

MR. SPEAKER: Your Committee on Appropriations to which was referred 
HB 1505 has had the same under consideration and recommends by a 
vote of 12 YE.''.\S, 8 NAYS, 3 ABSENT AND NOT VOTING that the same 
DO NOT PASS. 

REP. J. PETERSON, Chairman 
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HB 1505 was placed on the Eleventh order of business on the 
calendar for the succeeding legislative day. 

MR. SPEAKER: Your Committee on Judiciary to which was referred 
HB 1509 has had the same under consideration and recommends by a 
vote of 13 YEAS, 0 NAYS, 1 P.BSENT AND NOT VOTING that the same BE 
AMENDED AS FOLLOWS and when so amended, recommends the same DO 
PASS: 

On page 1, line 11, remove the overstrike over the words "~he 
ehoj,±El.~s", and delete the word "their" 

And renumber the lines accordingly 
REP. CONMY, Chairman 

HB 1509 was placed on the Sixth order of business on the calendar 
for the succeeding legislative day. 

MR. SPEAKER: Your Committee on Transportation to which was refet·red 
HE 1528 has had the same under consideration and recommends by a 
vote of 12 YEAS, 0 NAYS, 3 ABSENT AND NOT VOTING that the same BE 
AMENDED AS FOLLOl"/S and when so amended, recommends the same DO 
PASS: 

On page 1, line 1, after the words "A BILL" delete the remainder 
of the bill and insert in lieu thereof the following: "for 
an Act to amend and reenact subsections 2 and 18 of section 
26-41-03 and section 26-41-06 of the North Dakota Century 
Code, or in the alternative to amend and reenact 
subsections 2 and 21 of section 26.1-41-01 and section 
26.1-41-04 of the North Dakota Century Code as created by 
Senate Bill No. 2078, as approved by the forty-ninth 
legislative assembly, relating to levels of no-fault 
i11surance coverage a11d tl1e defi11ition of serious injury. 

BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY OF THE 
STATE OF NORTH DAKOTA: 

SECTION 1, AMENDMENT. If Senate Bill No. 2078 of 
the forty-ninth legislative assembly does not become 
effective, subsections 2 and 18 of section 26-41-03 of the 
1983 Supplement to the North Dakota Century Code are hereby 
amended and reenacted to read as follows: 

2. "Basic no-fault benefits" means benefits for 
economic loss resulting from accidental bodily 
injury. The maximum amount of basic no-fault 
benefits payable for all economic loss incurred 
and resulting from accidental bodily injury to 
any one person as the result of any one accident 
shall not exceed foj,f~eett thirty thousand dollars, 
regardless of the number o.f -p-ersons entitled to 
such benefits or the number of basic no-fault 
insurers obligated to pay such benefits. Basic 
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no-fault benefits payable shall not exceed one 
hundred fifty dollars per week per person 
prorated for any lesser period for work loss or 
survivors income loss, or one thousand dollars 
for funeral, cremation, and burial expenses. 

18. "Serious injury" means an accidental bodily 
injury which results in death, dismemberment, 
serious and permanent disfigurement or disability 
beyond sixty days, or medical expenses in excess 
of eae four thousand dollars. An injured person 
who is furnished the services in subsection 7 ef 
~fi±s see~±eR without charge or at less than the 
average reasonable charge therefor in this state 
shall be deemed to have sustained a serious 
injury if tl1e court determines t11at the fair and 
reasonable valt1e of such ser\·ices exceeds eRe 
four ~housand dollars. 

SECTION 2. AMENDMENT. If Senate Bi 11 No. 2078 of 
the forty-ninth legislative assembly does not become 
effective, section 26-41-06 of the North Dakota Century 
Code is hereby amended and t·eenacted to read as follows: 

26-41-06. Optional excess no-fault benefits. Each basic no
fault insurer of the owner of a secured motor vehicle shall 
also make available optional excess no-fault benefits for 
excess economic loss commencing upon the exhaustion of 
basic no-fault benefits, up to a total of fe;;~y ei.9_b.1::y 
thousand dollars in no-fault benefits for accidental bodily 
injury to any one person in any one accident. Nothing 
contained herein shall prevent any basic no-fault insurer 
from also offering benefits and limits other than those 
prescribed herein, nor shall this section be construed as 
preventing any basic no-fault insurer from incorporating in 
such optio11al excess no-fault coverage such terms, 
conditions, and exclusions as may be consistent with the 
premiums charged. The amounts payable under optional 
excess no-fault benefits may be duplicative of benefits 
received from nny collateral sources or may be written in 
excess of such collateral source benefits, or may provide 
for reasonable waiting period, deductibles, or coinsurance 
provisions. The optional excess no-fault benefits of a 
basic no-fault insurer may provide that it be subrogated to 
the injured person's right of recovery against any 
responsible third party. 

SECTION 3. AMENDMENT. If Senate Bill No. 2078, as 
approved by the forty-ninth legislative asembly, becomes 
effective, subsections 2 and 21 of section 26.1-41-01 of 
the North Dakota Century Code are hereby amended and 
reenacted to read as follows: 
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2. ''Basic no-fault benefits'' means benefits for 
economic loss resulting from accide11tal bodily 
injury. The maximum amount of basic no-fault 
benefits payable for all economic loss incurred 
and resulting from accidental bodily injury to 
any one per~on as the result of any one accident 
may not exceed €~f~eeR t~~~ty thousand dollars, 
regardless of the number of persons entitled to 
the benefits oc the number of basic no-fault 
insurers obligated to pay the benefits. Basic 
no-fault benefits payable may not exceed one 
hundred fifty dollars per week per person 
prorated for any lesser period for work loss or 
survivors' income loss, or one thousand dollars 
for funeral, cremation, and burial expenses. 

21. "Serious injury" means an accidental bodily 
inJliry wl1ich r~st1lts i11 death, dismemberme11t, 
serious a:1d pe1·ma11ent disfigurement or disability 
beyo11d sixty days, or medical expe11ses i11 excess 
of ette four thousand dollars. An injured person 
who is furnished the services in subsection 9 
without charge or at less than the average 
reasonable charge for the service in this state 
is deemed to l1ave st1stained a seriot1s i11jury if a 
court determines that the fair and reasonable 
value of the service exceeds ette four t11ot1sand 
dollars. 

SECTION 4. AMENDMENT. If Senate Bill No. 2078, as 
approved by the forty-ninth legislative assembly, becomes 
effective, section 26.1-41-04 of the North Dakota Century 
Code is hereby amended and reenacted to read as follows: 

26.1-41-04. Optional excess no-fault benefits. Each basic 
110-fault i11st1rer of tl1e ow11er of a sect1red 1notor vel1icle 
shall also make available optional excess no-fault benefits 
for_· excess economic loss commencing upon the exhaustion of 
basic no-fault benefits, up to a total of fe•'~'i ej_ght_y 
thousand dollars in no-fault benefits for accidental bodily 
i11Jt1ry to a11y 011e perso11 i11 a11y one accide11t. A basic 
no-fault insurer may also offer benefits and limits other 
t11a11 tl1ose prescribed i11 t11is sectio11, a11d a basic 110-fault 
insurer may i11corporate i11 optio11al excess 110-fat1lt 
coverage the terms, conditions, and exclusions as may be 
consistent with the premiums char-ged. Tl1e amounts payable 
under optional excess no-fault benefits may be duplicative 
of be11efits received from ai1y collateral sources or may be 
wr1tte11 i11 excess of sucl1 collateral source be11efits, or 
may provide for reasonable waiting period, deductibles, or 
coi11st1rance provis1011s. The optional excess no-fault 
benefits of a basic no-fault insurer may provide for 
subrogation to the inJured cerso~'s right of recovery 
against any r·esponsible tlurd par·ty." 
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A11d renu:~ber the lines a11d pages accordingly 
REP. TIMM, Chairman 

HB 1528 was placed on the Sixth order of business on the calendar 
for the succeeding legislative day. 

MR. SPEAKER: Your Committee on Finance and Taxation to wl11ch -.;as 
referred HB 1574 has had the same under cons1cieration and 
recommends by a vote of 15 YEAS, 2 NAYS, 0 ABSENT AND NOT VOTING 
that the same EE AMENDED AS FOLLO\'/S and when so amended, 
recommends the same BE PLACED ON THE C.O,LEND.O,R \-IITHOUT 
RECOMMENDATION: 

On page 1, line 13, after the second comma, insert the words "and 
pt·ior to July 1, 2010," 

.:..nd :.-ern.anber t~1e lin':?3 and r:::age.3 acco1:dingly 
REP. A. HAUSAUER, Chairman 

r-1s J..5~--t ·, .. ;as p~aced 0:1 :.he Six:-h o::d2r of bt~siness on the calend.::i.r 
for t11e sl1cceeding legislative day. 

MR. SPEAKER: Your Committee on State and Federal Government to which 
was i-eferred HB 1575 has had the same under consideration and 
tecornme~ds by a vote of 10 YEAS, ~ NAYS, 1 ABSENT AND NOT VOTING 
that tl:e same DO L"SS. 

REP. MARTINSON, Chairman 

HE 1575 was plZ!ced on '.che Ele\·enth 
cale11d~r for tl1e s11cceedi11g leg:2lat1ve 

order of bl1si11ess on tl1e 
day. 

MR. SPEAKER: Your Committee 
was refe~red HB 1576 11as l1ad 
recom1ne11ds by a vo~e of 12 
that the same DO NOT FASS. 

on State and Federal Government to which 
the 
YEAS, 

~::.;ame i..:nder co1;.sideration and 
1 NAY, 2 ABSENT AND NOT VOTING 

REP. MARTINSON, Chairman 

HB 1576 \.·/as placed on the EJ.eventh orde1: of business on the 
calenddr foi_- the succeed:n0 leq1~lat1v(' day. 

MR. SPEAKER: "iour Committee on Judiciary to 1dnch was refetTed 
HB 1585 11as 11ad t~e sa~e uDder co11side~ation and recom1ne11ds by a 
vote of 7 YEAS, 5 NAYS, 2 ABSENT AKO NOT VOTING that the same DO 
P.,;ss. 

REP. CONMY, Chairman 

HE lSSS \.,.·as plucc~d en the Ele\·enth order of bu~;i~:..es::::; on the 
c2le11dar for t11e Sllcceed111g l~J1sla~ive day. 

MR. SPEAKER: Youc· Committee on Judiciary to 1;hi.:::h was refec·ed 
HE 1588 11as 11ad tl1e sa1~e t111der consideratio11 a11d recom:nends by a 
vote of 7 YE.'.S, 6 N.'·.YS, 1 .~.SSENT .'.ND NOT VOTING that the same SE 
:--:..:,JE~lDt::D .--"\S ~ClL~O\lS an~:i v:~1en so amended, recommends the same DO 
F.:,:~ .3: 
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On page 1, line 3, immediately after the word "limits" insert the 
words ''and venue'' 

On page 1, line 9, overstrike the words "Effective date", and 
insert immediately thereafter the word "Venue" 

On page l, line 19, overstrike the words "if the defendant is a" 

On page l, overstrike line 20 

On page l, line 21, overstrike the words "the proceedings shall 
be commenced" 

On page 1, line 22, immediately after the word "business" insert 
an u11derscored comma 

On page 1, line 23, immediately after the period insert the 
followi11a: '1Tl1e defenda11t mav elect to remo\'e t11e action 
to a s~all =-~~~§~~§~--CO-tl~~-~-- 1-!i~-the ---~~~t~~~~~1t 1 s_ ~-OilJ?."t:Y_----9] 
r-esidenC-e ~- 11 ·-

On page 1, line 25, overstrike the words "Actions commenceable in 
the small claims court" 

On page l, overstrike lines 26 and 27 

And renumber the lines and pages accordingly 
REP. CONMY, Chairman 

HB 1588 was placed on the Sixth order of business on the calendar 
for the succeeding legislative day. 

MR. SPEAKER: You1- Committee on Industry, Business and Labor to which 
was referred HB 1616 has had the same under consideration and 
recommends by a vote of 12 YEAS, 2 NAYS, 2 ABSENT AND NOT VOTING 
that the same BE AMENDED AS FOLLOWS and when so amended, 
recommends the same DO PASS: 

On page 1, line 9, after the word "call" insert the words "using 
a recorded message" 

On page 1, line 10, after the word "call" insert the words "using 
a recorded message" 

On page 1, line 14, delete the words "If the call involves the 
playi11g of a recorded message,'' 

On page 1, line 15, delete the first word "the" and insert in 
lieu thereof the word "The" 

On page 1, line 17, delete the words "Regardless of whether the 
call involves the playing of a" 
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On page 1, line 18, delete the words "recorded message, the" and 
insert in lieu thereof the word ''The'' 

And renumber the lines and pages accordingly 
REP. KLOUBEC, Chairman 

HS 1616 was placed on the Sixth order of business on the calendar 
for the succeeding legislative day. 

MR. SPEAKER: Your Committee on Natural Resources to which was 
referred HB 1627 has had the same under consideration and 
recommends by a vote of 11 YEAS, 4 NAYS, 2 ABSENT AND NOT VOTING 
that the same BE AMENDED AS FOLLOWS and when so amended, 
recommends the same DO PASS and be rereferred to the Committee on 
Appropriations: 

On page 1, line 1, dele"t.e the word "section" and insert in lieu 
thereof the \ ... ·ords and numerals "sections 49-06-23 and" 

On page 1, 1 ine 2, after the word "to" insert t:he words "the 
public utility valuation fund and" 

On page 1, line 4, delete the words 11 provide an appropriation" 
and insert in lieu thereof the words "declare an emergency" 

On page 1, line 11, delete the word II - A22ropriation 11 

On page 2, line 29, delete the word " _§_i~l_ n g " 

On page 2, line 30, delete the words "evaluation fund" and insert 
in lieu thereof the words 11 f'llb_lic--lif:Ci1_t:y_::_v~ll@ti_o_r1__f2c1~d_9_f 
tl"IEO_ stat~reE!sti_r_y" 

On page 2, line 35, delete the words "All moneys deposited to the 
_§_it_~ ~CJ -~~~-1 u at i__?_~1" 

On page 3, delete lines 1 and 2 and insert in lieu thereof the 
following section: 

"SECTION 2. AMENDMENT. Section 49-06-23 of the 1983 
Supplement to the North Dakota Century Code is hereby 
amended and reenacted to read as follows: 

49-06-23. Expenses of valuation or revaluation - Commission 
ra_t:_'C_ l~ea r i r1g_~ __ _i nve ~1:i g3_t_l_Ot1-'3_ __ ai1d _ p_~oc:_eeci~l19'3_===.:.==---A-,1ci 
comrn1~_s_io_n _ e'Jalution of ___ energy conve_1:sion facility __ si t_e_s 
cl1~d __ "t:}:'_~n_s_~~-~-?_i_C2!~Ja_s:=j~_:l_:_ t_y_ c_?~~~-i-~'?_l~---~~-~S_ __ l:_?_t~:t_~§ paid into 
public utility valuation revolving fund. All costs and expenses 
of commissio11 rate 11earings, investigations and 
nroceeding~, and valuation er-, --1:e·va1uatiOrl-and eValuatioll. 
'0-f energ_y_ conversion facili ~i tes and ---t-r-ansmTssion 
f-aci-1ity_ c§1~t~id0-:3_::-aD.Ci:-:-rol)tes~_ collected by the commission 
under ~he e~ev~s~etts ef subsection 7 of section 49-02-02, 
sect_l_()l_l .i9-o6-18, and -sl1bs_8_c::t:~e>i_1:_: '.3 of s_ec!i_o_n_49~X2:.22_, 
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shall be paid into the public utility valuation revolving 
fund of the state treasury. All moneys deposited to the 
public utility valuation revolving fund are hereby 
appropriated. The fund shall not be subject to the 
provisions of section 54-44.1-11. 

SECTION 3. EMERGENCY. This .'.ct is h21·eby d;;cLn·ad 
LO be an emergency measure and is in effect from a11d after 
its passage and approval." 

And renumber the lines, sections, and pages accordingly 
REP. A. OLSON, Chairman 

HB 1627 was placed on the Sixth order of business on the calendar 
for the succeeding legislative day. 

MR. SPEAKER: You1· Committee on Judiciary to ·.d1ich was i·efe1-i-ed 
E3 1630 }-:.as l1ad the 3ame under consideration and reco1nmer~d:s by a 
\"Ote cf 13 'lE.::.s, 0 l':.:.YS, ;...ssE:,~T -~~JD ~h)T VOTING tl:aL t~1e S2.:c1e 
EE FL.;CED 01'~ TiiE c . .:.LEl-;D;...R \·;1 T~IClUT RECOf•Jr,lSND.;7 I CN. 

REP. CONMY, Chairman 

HB 1630 was placed on the Eleventh order of business on the 
calendar for the succeeding legislative day. 

MR. SPEAKER: Your Committee on Judiciary to which was referred 
HB 1631 has had the same tinder consider2tion and recommends by a  
vote of 9 YEAS, 5 NAYS, 0 ABSENT AND NOT VOTING that the same BE 
AMENDED AS FOLLOWS and when so amended, BE PLACED ON THE CALENDAR 
WITHOUT RECOMMENDATION: 

On paqe 2, li!1e ::_:g, delete the v;o1'd "a 11 

On pa9e 2, line 30, delete the words "candidate for state office 11 

and insert in lieu thereof the \-Jords 11 the candidates for 
gover11or a11d lieute11ant gover11or rl111ni11g jointly'1 

On paqe 2, line 34, delete the colon 

On pElCJe 3, line 1, delete the wo1·ds "l. 
lieutenant governor running jointly" 

On paqe 3, delete lines 4 tl11·ouqh 13 

And renumber the 1 ines and pages acco1-dinqly 
REP. CONMY, Chairman 

HB 1631 was placed on the Sixth order of business on the calendar 
for the succeeding legislative day. 

MR. SPEAKER: Your Committee on 
referred HB 1635 has had the 
recommends by a vote of 14 YEAS, 

Natural Resources to which was 
same under consideration and 
0 NAYS, 3 ABSENT AND NOT VOTING 
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that the same BE AMENDED AS FOLLOWS and when so amended, 
recommends the same DO PASS: 

On page 1, line 2, delete the word "mineral" 

On page 1, line 10, after t})e word "supplies," insert the words 
"and except for purposes related to chapter 38-08," 

On page 1, line 11, delete the first comma and insert in lieu 
thereof the word "or", and delete the words 11

, or other" 

On page l, 
"an" 

line 12, after the word "converts" insert the word 

On page l, line 13, delete the words "a mineral" 

And renumber the lines and pages accordingly 
REP. A. OLSON, Chairman 

HB 1635 was placed on the Sixth order of business on the calendar 
for the succeeding legislative day. 

MR. SPEAKER: Your Committee on Finance and Taxation to which was 
referred HB 1638 has had the same under consideration and 
recommends by a vote of 11 YEAS, 6 NAYS, 0 ABSENT AND NOT VOTING 
that the same BE AMENDED AS FOLLOWS and when so amended, 
recommends the same DO PASS: 

On page l, line 10, after the word "fund" insert the words "for 
each biennium for allocation to the energy development 
impact office" 

On page 1, line 11, delete the words "to the ene1·gy development 
impact" 

On page 1, line 12, delete the word 11 office 11 

On page 1, line 14, delete the words "to the energy development" 

On page 1, line 15, delete the words 11 impact office" 

On page 1, line 24, after the first "the" insert the word 
"monthly" 

On page 1, line 26, delete the words "to the energy development" 

On page 1, line 27' delete the words "impact office" 

On page 1, line 28, delete the words "to the energy" 

On page 2' line l, delete the words "development impact office" 

And renumber the lines and pages accordingly 
REP. A. HAUSAUER, Chairman 
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HB 1638 was placed on the Sixth order of business on the calendar 
for the succeeding legislative day. 

MR. SPEAKER: Your Committee on Judiciary to which was referred 
HB 1642 has had the same under consideration and recommends by a 
vote of 12 YE.''IS, 0 NAYS, 2 ABSENT AND NOT VOTING that the same 
DO NOT PASS. 

REP. CONMY, Chairman 

HB 1642 was placed on the Eleventh order of business on the 
calendar for the succeeding legislative day. 

MR. SPEAKER: Your Committee on Finance and Taxation to which was 
referred HB 1646 has had the same under consideration and 
recommends by a vote of 11 YEAS, 5 NAYS, 1 ABSENT AND NOT VOTING 
that the same BE AMENDED AS FOLLOWS and when so amended, 
recommends the same DO FASS: 

On page 2 1 line 7, delete the \v·ords "on form" and insert in lieu 
thereof the words "used to reduce th"e federal tax liability 
before calculation of the additional tax due on forll1_6.]5_1-:_" 

On page 2, delete lines 8 through 10 

And renumber the lines accordingly 
REP. A. HAUSAUER, Chairman 

HB 1646 was placed on the Sixth order of business on the calendar 
for the succeeding legislative day. 

MR. SPEAKER: Your Committee on Industry, Business and Labor to which 
was referred HB 1647 has had the same under consideration and 
recommends by a vote of 13 YEAS, 1 NAY, 2 ABSENT AND NOT VOTING 
that the same DO NOT PASS. 

REP. KLOUBEC, Chairman 

HB 1647 was placed on the Eleventh order of business on the 
calendar for the succeeding legislative day. 

MR. SPEAKER: Your Committee on Industry, Business and Labor to which 
was referred HB 1650 has had the same under consideration and 
recommends by a vote of 15 YEAS, 0 NAYS, 1 ABSENT AND NOT VOTING 
that the same DO PASS. 

REP. KLOUBEC, Chairman 

HB 1650 was placed on the Eleventh order of business on the 
calendar for the succeeding legislative day. 

MR. SPEAKER: Your Committee on Appropriations to which was referred 
HCR 3057 has had the same under consideration and recommends by a 
vote of 16 YEAS, 4 NAYS, 3 ABSENT AND NOT VOTING that the same 
DO PASS. 

REP. J. PETERSON, Chairman 
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HCR 3057 was placed on the Eleventh order of business on the 
calendar for the succeeding legislative day. 

MR. SPEAKER: Your Committee on Education to which was referred 
SB 2114 has had the same under consideration and recommends by a 
vote of 14 YE!l.S, 0 N!l.YS, 4 ABSENT AND NOT VOTING that the same DO 
PASS. 

REP. KNUDSON, Chairman 

SB 2114 was placed on the Fourteenth order of business on the 
calendar for the succeeding legislative day. 

MR. SPEAKER: Your Committee on Education to which was referred 
SB 2115 has had the same under consideration and recommends by a 
vote of 11 YEAS, 3 NAYS, 4 ABSENT AND NOT VOTING that the same DO 
P!l.SS and be rereferred to the Committee on Appropriations. 

REP. KNUDSON, Chairman 

SE 2115 was rereferred to the Committee on Appropriations. 

MR. SPEAKER: Your Committee on Transportation to which was referred 
SB 2149 has had the same under consideration and recommends by a 
vote of 11 YEAS, 0 NAYS, 4 ABSENT AND NOT VOTING that the same DO 
PASS. 

REP. TIMM, Chairman 

SB 2149 was placed on the Fourteenth order of business on the 
calendar for the succeeding legislative day. 

MR. SPEAKER: Your Committee on Transportation to which was referred 
SB 2166 has had the same under consideration and recommends by a 
vote of 14 YEAS, 0 NAYS, 1 ABSENT AND NOT VOTING that the same DO 
PASS. 

REP. TIMM, Chairman 

SB 2166 was placed on the Fourteenth order of business on the 
calendar for the succeeding legislative day. 

MR. SPEAKER: Your Committee on Transportation to which was referred 
SB 2213 has had the same under consideration and recommends by a 
vote of 10 YEAS, 0 NAYS, 5 ABSENT AND NOT VOTING that the same DO 
PASS. 

REP. TIMM, Chairman 

SB 2213 was placed on the Fourteenth order of business on the 
calendar for the succeeding legislative day. 

MR. SPEAKER: Your Committee on Transportation to which was referred 
SB 2223 has had the same under consideration and recommends by a 
vote of 7 YEAS, 4 NAYS, 4 ABSENT AND NOT VOTING that the same BE 
AMENDED AS FOLLO\'IS and when so amended, recommends the same DO 
PASS: 
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On page 1 of the engrossed bill, l:ne 1, delete the wo1·ds "to 
create and enact a r1ew st1bsection to sec~ion'' 

On page 1 of the engrossed bill, delete line 2 

011 page 1 of the engrossed bill, li11e 3, delete tl1e ~ord2 
"protect.:ve headgear for Ce!.·tain operators of sno·v·:mo:.:i1les; 11 

On page 2 of the engrossed bill, delete lines 21 through 28 

And renumber the lines, sections, and pages accordingly 
REP. TIMM, Chairman 

SB 2223 was placed on the Sixth order of business on the calendar 
for the succeeding legislative day. 

MR. SPEAKER: Ycur Committee on Transportation to ·~,rh1ch \ .. ;as :.:ef~!::.-ed 

SB 2236 ~1as ~ad t11e sa~e 111:der co11s1deratio11 and recommends by a 
~:ote of 12 YE.;s, 0 N.L..":'S, 3 .:..ss~NT .:...!'JD l'!CT ~.-oTING t}:at tl:.e Sar:le DO 

REP. TIMM, Chairman 

SB 2236 was placed on the Fourteenth order of business on the 
calendar for the succeeding legislative day. 

MR. SPEAKER: Your Committee on Transportation to which was refer1·ed 
SB 2298 has had the same under co11sideratio11 a11d recommends by a 
vote of 11 YEAS, 0 NAYS, -± .l\BSENT AND NOT VOTING that the sar.ie DO 
P.l\SS. 

REP. TIMM, Chairman 

SB 2298 was placed on the Fourteenth order of business on the 
calendar for the succeeding legislative day. 

FIRST READING OF HOUSE CONCURRENT RESOLUTIONS 
Rep. Kretschrnar introduced: 
HCR 3075: A concurrent resolution directing the Legislative 

Council to study the desirability of adopting uniform or 
model laws wl1ere t111iform1ty i11 state laws is desirable a11d 
practicable. 

\'las read the first time and i·efe1Ted to the Committee on Judiciary. 

Committee on Approp1·iations introduced: 
HCR 3076: A concurrent resolution directing 

Council to study state agency and 
practices. 

the Legislative 
institution pay 

\fas i·ead the first time and i·efe1·1·ed to the Committee on 
Appropriations. 

FIRST READING OF SENATE BILLS 
SB 2031: A BILL for an Act making an appropriation for defraying 

tl1e expe11ses of job service North Dakota and divisio11s 
thereof of the state of North Dakota. 
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Was read the first time and referred to the Committee on 
Appropriations. 

SB 2313: A BILL for an Act to amend and reenact section 13-01-14 
of the North Dakota Century Code, relating to late payment 
charges on accounts receivable. 

Was read the first time and refe1-red to the Committee on Industry, 
Business and Labor. 

SB 2380: A BILL for an Act to create and enact a new section to 
chapter 37-17.1 of the North Dakota Century Code, relating 
to the expenditure of disaster planning fin1ds. 

\'las read the first time and referred to the Committee on State and 
Federal Government. 

SB 2444: .n.. BILL for an Act to create and enact a ne\\. subsection 
to section 50-06-05.1 and a new subsection to section 
5~-12-01 of tl1e Nortl1 Dakota Ce11tt1ry Code, relati11g to tl1e 
po~ers and duties of ~he department of 11uman ser\-~ces ai1d 
the attorney ge11eral regarding ad1ni11istrati\·e 11eari11gs. 

Was read the first time and referred to the Committee on Judiciary. 

SB 2467: A BILL for an Act to create and enact a new section to 
chapter 6-03 of the North Dakota Century Code, relating to 
a banking association's power and the autho1·ity to invest 
in assets and obligations. 

\'las read the first time and referred to the Committee on Industry, 
Business and Labor. 

SB 2487: A BILL for an Act to amend and reenact section 43-03-09 
of the North Dakota Century Code, relating to the practice 
of architecture without a license. 

Was read the first time and refe1-red to the Committee on Industry, 
Business and Labor. 

SB 2496: A BILL for an Act to create and enact section 
54-17-07.8 of the North Dakota Century Code, relating to 
the confidentiality of state housing finance agency 
records. 

\'las read the first time and referred to the Committee on State and 
Federal Government. 

FIRST READING OF A SENATE CONCURRENT RESOLUTION 
SCR 4047: A concurrent i·esolution di1·ecting the Legislat1\"e 

Council to establish a jobs development commission composed 
of legislators, officials from the executive branch of 
government, officials from higher education, and 
representatives of private industry to study methods and to 
coordinate efforts to i11itiate and sustain new eco1101nic 
development and to spur the creation of new employment 
opportunities for the citizens of this state. 

Was read the first time and referred to the Committee on Industry, 
Business and Labor. 
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The House stood adjourned pursuant to Representative Kretschmar's 
motion. 

ROY GILBREATH, Chief Clerk 

 




